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13 killed, many hurt in hotel fire

bt!i;

I F J V f B A B O V f S ^

H O T E L  B U R N S—Sm ok e pours from the 
windows of the Alexander Hamilton Hotel in 
Paterson, N .J. early Thursday. Authorities

reported at least 13 persons died in the fire and 
said a m an has been arrested  in connection with 
an arson investigation. (AP Laserphoto)

PATERSON, N J  (AP) -  A fire 
that authorities said was started by 
a disgruntled employee swept 
through an eight-story residence 
hotel early topay, trapping some 
residents and forcing others to 
jump from windows. At least 13 
people were killed and 55 injured.

A part-time employee who had 
argued with the night manager of 
the 60-year-old Hotel Alexander 
Hamilton was arrested in the case, 
said Mayor Frank X. Graves Jr .

Russell William Conklin, 44, was 
being held at the city jail pending 
arra ig n m en t on ch arges of 
aggravated arson and murder, 
said police Capt William E. Dolan 
Authorities said only one murder 
charge was filed initially 

Fire Capt. Domenick Cotroneo 
said 15 people had died in the blaze, 
but the mayor, police and the 
prosecutor's office said they could 
only confirm 13 deaths.

The blaze broke out about 12.15 
a m. in the 150-room dow.'itown 
hotel occupied by about 300 
p e rm a n e n t r e s id e n t s  and 
transients, many of them clients of 
“various agencies of government," 
Graves said. The fire was under 
control at3:40a m 

"There are deaths and there are 
injuries and there are still people in 
there," the mayor said Most of the 
dead were elderly, and at least 55

people were taken to hospitals, he 
said.

Some residents jumped from 
windows, some climbed to safety 
on firefighters' ladders and others 
were rescued from the roof, 
authorities said. The injuries 
included smoke inhalation, broken 
bones and burns.

"People were screaming, trying 
to tie sheets and blankets together 
to get out the windows,” said 
Lusylvia Rivera, 33, who fled with 
her three children from a first-floor 
room. “The ones who were more 
scared just went ahead and 
jumped ”

Flam es were shooting from 
fo u rth -flo o r  windows when 
firefighters arrived at the scene, 
and smoke still billowed from the 
building hours later. The fire, 
spread from the third floor through 
air shafts, engulfed four or five 
floors, said Fire Chief William 
Comer

"The fire spread so fast and the 
flam es w ere so in ten se in 
combination with toxic smoke " 
from paint and plastics, and "it 
could be that some of them 
(residents) were so old they 
couldn't get out." Comer said

"There was very poor visibility, 
panicky people, unconscious 
people lying on floors," said 
Battalion Chief Frank Crampton.

“We took them out of all the 
windows and down all the 
staircases.”

The blaze quickly escalated to 
three alarms, and firefighters from 
nearby P assa ic , Clifton and 
Hawthorne joined Paterson’s full 
force, said Cotroneo. "We have 
people trapped, we have people 
jumping, people with bums and 
smoke inhalation, ’’ Cotroneo said.

"It happened all of a sudden," 
said Harry Moore, who sat in a bar 
across the street after escaping 
with his wife and two babies from a 
second-floor apartment.

“A girl knocked on the door and 
screamed, ‘Get out of the place.' 
When we got out, the place was In 
flames," Moore said. "We grabbed 
what we could, the babies first of 
course.”

Police arrested a 44-year-old 
man "who had a fight with the 
night m anager," Graves said. 
"He's the one that supposedly 
started the fire. The manager 
locked the guy in the room. He lit 
the sheets on fire and climbed out a 
back window. The suspect is saying 
this ”

Hotel owner Paul Lachmann said 
the suspect occasionally lived in 
the hotel and repaired televisions 
there part-time.

Canadian walkout

Strike to affect U.Se plants
TORONTO (AP) — The walkout 

by 36,000 General Motors Corp. 
workers in Canada could cause 
layoffs as early as this week at nine 
U.S plants as parts become scarce 
and will further weaken the 
Canadian economy.

United Auto W orkers union 
members walked off the job at 
GM's Canadian plants Wednesday 
after rejecting a contract based on 
the union's recent settlement with 
GM in the United States.

Both sides said they would 
continue negotiating, but were 
pessimistic about the chances for 
an early settlement

Rod Andrew, chief negotiator for 
GM in Canada, has said a strike in 
Canada would force layoffs in the 
U.S. within days, but declined to

say at which plants.
“ The im pact would quicken 

tremendosly," said Gary Glaser, 
an automotive analyst at Sanford 
C Bernstein & Co in New York 
"The progression will be fast and 

furious, so thwe is a need for GM to 
settlelhis qurdcly'" ‘

P la n ts  in th e  M ich igan  
communities of Flint. Detroit. 
Orion Township, Ypislanti and 
Lansing have ‘ ‘one or more 
components made in Canada that 
are in short supply,” said GM 
spokesman John Maciarz.

Other assembly operations that 
would be hurt first. Maciarz said, 
are a van assembly plant in 
Lordstown. Ohio, and car assembly 
p la n ts  in F a i r f a x .  Kan ; 
Wilmington, Del.; and Wentzville, 
Mo

Other Am erican plants that 
depend on parts from Canada or 
that supply materials to Canadian 
assembly plants also could be 
affected by a long strike GM's
inventories were expected to 
become dapletad quiokly-because 
th e  f irm  h a s a d o p te d  a 
Japanese-style system of keeping 
parts stockpiles low

In Canada, where the auto 
industry has been a bright spot in a 
weak economy, the strike's effects 
could be severe, analysts said

The rubber, plastic, glass and 
steel industries all would be hurt 
Jan Van Vliet, senior economist at
Chase Econometrics Canada, said 
his firm estimates a three-month 
strike could cause a significant

drop in Canada's gross national 
product

General Motors produces a 
variety of Chevrolet and Pontiac 
cars and GMC trucks in Canada, 
a lon g  w ith  d ie s e l -e le c t r ic  
locom otives, buses, armored 
vehicles and car and truck engines. 
Other plants make radiators, 
batteries, tail light assemblies and 
trim parts such as seats and 
interiors

Glaser estimated GM s strike 
losses would come to $16 million 
the first week and could reach 
perhaps 10 times that in three or 
four weeks

The UAW struck at 17 GM sites in 
the United States before settling on 
a new contract for 350.000 U S 
workers.

Nine arrested 
in Brinks case
NEW YORK (AP) -  More than 

300 FBI agents and police carried 
out pre-dawn raids today and 
rounded up nine rad ica ls  
asso cia ted  with defendants 
convicted in the bungled Brink's 
armored car robbery that left 
three people dead, according to 
network reports 

CBS News said the nine 
arrested were said by authorities 
to be part of the New African 
Freedom Fighters The report 
said the big show of force was 
used to discourage resistance

Houston parents lose ninth 
bid to win release from jail

HOUSTON (AP) — For the ninth 
time, a Houston couple failed to 
convince a judge to release them 
from jail for refusing to testify 
before a grand jury investigating 
allegations that their teen-age son 
murdered a female mail carrier 

Bernard and Odette Port have 
been jailed since Sept 12 on a 
contempt citation for refusing to 
answer questions before grand 
jurors looking into the June 7

slaying of postal workers Debora 
Sue Schatz

The P orts ’ son. David. 17. 
remains free on $20.000 on a charge 
of murder in the slaying Ms 
Schatz's body was found June 9 in a 
remote, wooded area northwest of 
Houston

The couple's attorney, Randy 
Schaffer, tried to convince a 
federal judge that his clients 
cannot be kept in jail any longer

because their son has been 
indicted

But U.S. District Judge Norman 
Black said Wednesday that the 
Ports cannot challenge the 
jurisdiction of the grand jury 
investigation nor question the 
scope of the subject matter under 
investigation "

Schaffer said he probably will 
ask Black to reconsider his 
decision

Bush remarks raise 
strange new issues

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  In a 
little more than a week. Vice 
P r e s id e n t  G eorg e B u sh 's  
campaign has become filled with 
charges about salty remarks, 
accu sa tio n s  about sham e, 
demands for apologies, and now, 
comments about his manhood 

The strange agenda of issues 
has emerged in what had been a 
low-key cam paign up until 
Bush's debate last Thursday with 
Geraldine Ferraro 

Ever since that encounter. 
Bush has been trading fire with 
White House challenger Walter 
Mondale and his running mate. 
Ms. Ferraro, about his comments 
both in th e  d eb ate  and 
afterwards.

Peter Teeley, press secretary 
to the vice president, said 
Wednesday he was not disturbed 
by the odd twist of developments 

"We are very surprised that 
the Mondale-Ferraro campaign 
would waste five days by 
throwing bombs at us, " Teeley 
said

Bush, whose family nickname 
is “Poppy, " seems to be relishing 
the sudden new attention he has 
received since offering this 
post-debate assessment: "We 
tried to kick a little ass last 
night "

C alling a tten tio n  to the 
controversy. Bush opened a 
f o r e ig n  p o l i c y  a d d re s s  
Wednesday by saying that he and 
his wife Barbara "have been 
washing our mouths out with 
soap ever since' he made his 
off-color remark and his wife

called Ms Ferraro something 
that rhymes with “rich”

Teeley, asked why Bush keeps 
referring to his off-color remark, 
said. "We were just trying to 
laugh off the Issue. They're 
(Democrats) trying to make it a 
serious one.”

In the debate. Bush also said 
that Mondale and Ms. Ferraro 
had suggested that American 
servicemen killed in Lebanon 
had “died in sham e.” Ms. 
Ferraro protested immediately 
that they had never said that, and 
Mondale demanded an apology.

When Bush refused. Mondale 
said, "He doesn’t have an answer 
and he doesn't have the manhood 
to apologize ”

Asked about Mondale's charge. 
Bush, in a somewhat confusing 
answer, replied, ‘TU lay my 
record on any forum, whatever it 
is. on the manhood up against his. 
I’ll just leave it at that.”

While responding to questions 
at a citizens' forum in Portland 
on Wednesday, the vice president 
was challenged repeatedly on 
U S. policy in Nicaragua and 
drew loud boos from some people 
on U S policy about nuclear war.

Denying an assertion by a 
woman that U.S. policy says a 
nuclear war could be won. Bush 
said, "Our policy is a nuclear war 
is not winnable and must not be 
fought”

When the vice president was 
challenged by someone else on 
the same point. Bush snapped, “ I 
just answered it, I answered it 
fella, don't worry about it.”

Iraq claim s new  o ffen siv e  

b y  Iranian troops rep u lsed
By The Associated Press 

Iran announced an offensive 
against Iraq in the mountains east 
Of Baghdad today, and Iraq said it 
repuls^ the attacking Iranians 
when they tried to cross the border 

The attacks marked the first 
major Iranian offensive against 
Iraq since last February, when 
Iraq said the Iranians lost 50,000 
soldiers in an abortive attempt to 
occupy southern Iraq's Huwaizah 
marsh and isolate the port city of 
Basra.

H o w ev e r, t h e r e  w as no 
statement by Iran to indicate that 
Its attacks marked the beginning of 
its long-expected “ final offensive” 
to end the war, launched four vears 
ago by Iraq to regain the rights to 
several disputed land and water 
border areas.

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News A gency, monitored in 
London, said  Ira n ia n  units 
launched the offensive late 
Wednesday along a 30-mile front in 
the Ham area in a bid to secure 
positlans in the mountain heights, 
silence Iraqi artillery fire and halt 
Iraqi ground a ttack s against 
Iranian border vHlages in the

Meimak region
Iraq, however, said its forces 

repulsed three Iranian attacks 
today aimed at crossing into Iraqi 
territory about 120 miles east of 
Baghdad, the capital. Baghdad 
radio said Iraqi forces routed the 
Iranian troops and "sent them 
back in ignominy and defeat after 
inflicting im mense losses on 
them.”

In the Persian Gulf island nation 
of Bahrain, shipping sources 
reported Wednesday that the 
Iranian supertanker Sivand, which 
the Iraqis claimed to have hit with 
Exooet missiles Monday, was seen 
ablaze near the Iranian port of 
Bushehr.

Shipping sources and Lloyd's 
Shipping Intelligence in London 
confirmed the 216,000-ton Sivand 
was hit the day an Iraqi military 
spokesman said in Baghdad that 
the Iraqis had a tta ck ^  a “ very 
large naval target" In the Persian 
Gulf waters south of Iran's Kharg 
Island oil terminal.

L ast Febru ary , the Iraq is  
declared a sea and air blockade on 
Kharg, threatening to attack any 
comnu

island or nearby Iranian ports 
A c c o r d i n g  to  L l o y d 's  

calculations, the Sivand brought to 
52 the total number of oil tankers 
and bulk carriers raided since 
January by Iran and Iraq, which 
have been at war for four years . V
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Gall The Pampa News office. 
Ml 262$, between 5 and 7 p.m. 
weekdays, 8 a m. to 10 a.m on 
Sunday.

TAKING CHARGE • The Pam pa C ham ber of 
Com m erce will be under new leadership after 
tonight's annual banquet m eeting at the M K. 
Brown Auditorium Installed last week as 
1984-1985 Chamber officers are , from  left. Bill 
D uncan, finance d irector; Bob Cham bers, 
second vice president. Rev. Claude Cone,

president; and Phil G entry, first vice president. 
John will exchange the gavel with Cone during 
the banquet. A reception begins a t 8 :30  p .m ., 
with the banquet beginning a t 7: IS p .m . in the 
H eritage Room, featuring G loria (A lbert and 
her “ frien d ," Homer. (S ta ff photo oy L arry  
Hollis)
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services tomorrow hospital
C U RTIS, G race — 10 30 a m. C arm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel
RANKIN. Maxine — 10 a m Schooler — Gordon 
Chapel, Hereford G raveside, 3 p m M obeetie 
C em etery.
M cC A LLlSTER , M aria — 2 p m . F irst Baptist 
Church, Lubbock

obituaries
GRACE J .  CURTIS

Services for Grace J .  Curtis, 89, will be at 10 30 
a m. Friday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Herb Tavenner of First United 
Methodist Church of Panhandle officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Curtis died Wednesday.
Born Aug It, 1895 in Emerson, she moved to 

Pampa in 1978 from Panhandle where she was a 
longtime resident She married L.C. Curtis Oct 21, 
1913 in Boswell, Okla. He died in 1979 She was a 
member of F irst United Methodist Church, 
Panhandle, and the Panhandle Chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star

Survivors include three sons. Jack  T. of Pampa, 
Bryan of Houston and Jam es C. of Chula Vista, 
Calif, a brother, J.M . Bryan of Roseburg, Ore.; 11 
grandchildren; and 21 great - grandchildren She 
was preceded in death by a son. Joe B Curtis in 
1978

The family will be at 2557 Aspen.
MAXINE L. RANKIN

HEREFORD — Services for Maxine L. Rankin, 
69, will be at 10 a m Friday at Schooler Gordon 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Weldon Butler, 
pastor of F irs t United Methodist Church, 
officiating Graveside services will be at 3 p.m 
Friday at Mobeetie Cemetery

Mrs. Rankin died Wednesday
A Hereford resident for seven years, she was a 

member of the Hereford Methodist Church and a 
homemaker She married Olaf L. Rankin in 1941 in 
Clovis.

Survivors include her husband; a son. Jerry  
Lawrence of Kyle; a sister. Lottie Roundtree of 
Lubbock, and a granddaughter The family will 
gather at 6709 Jamestown in Amarillo 

MARIA McCALLlSTER
LUBBOCK — Services for Maria McCallister 

will be at 2 p.m. Friday at the First Baptist Church 
Burial will be in Resthaven Cemetery by Sanders 
Funeral Home

Mrs McCallister died Wednesday in St M ary’s 
Hospital, Lubbock

Survivors include her husband. Dr. J.V . 
McCallister; a stepdaughter, Clotille Thompson of 
Pampa; a brother, Cloyce Knowles of Georgetown; 
two grandchildren; and two great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdniasiMB
Joan Smith, Pampa 
K im b e r le e  M oore, 

Wheeler
Cathleen Miller, Lefors 
Pamela Bruce, Pampa 
Bradley Bible, Pampa 
Otis Henson, Skellytown 
Sharon Holmes, Pampa 
Lorene Youngblood, 

Lefors
Vickie Martin, Pampa 
W in ifre d  Q u a rles , 

Pampa
R h on d a F l e t c h e r ,  

Pampa
Charles Smith, Pampa 
Allie Finley, Claude 
Jan Massey, Amarillo 

Births
To M r. and M rs. 

Charles Bruce, Pampa, 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Moore, Wheeler, boy 

To M r. and M rs. 
Cheyenne Miller, Lefors, 
boy

Dismissals
Betty Wright, Perryton 
D w ayne T r im b le ,  

Pampa
J a m e s  T h u rm on d , 

Pampa
Ruth Sewell, Pampa 
Clyde Sarvis, Pampa

A rlen a  R o b in s o n . 
Pampa

J.T . Roberson. Lefors 
Paulette Reid. White 

Deer
K ath erin e M itchell. 

Pampa
Stephanye May and 

infant, Pampa 
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
Bettie Craig, Pampa 
Cynthia Crawford and 

infant, Pampa 
G ideon C ro sslan d , 

Pampa
Ina Daniels, Pampa 
Kim Emery, Canadian 
Bob England, Groom 
Mattie Heath, Pampa 
Orna Liseman, Pampa 
Mary Massick, Pampa 

S H A M R O C K  
HOSPITALL 

Frank Poer, Shamrock 
Pete Evans, McLean 
D e b r a  D o e b e l e ,  

Shamrock
Irma Finley. Shamrock 
A r t h u r  D o y l e .  

Glouchester, N.J.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Doebele. Shamrock, girl 

Dismissals
D e l i a  A g u i l a r ,  

Wellington
D onna H enderson, 

Wheeler

school menu

b r e a k f a s t
FRIDAY

Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, fruit juice, milk

l u n c h
FRIDAY

Fish sticks, tarter sauce, cole slaw, pork & beans, 
sliced peaches, bread sticks, milk.

senior citizen menu

police report

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, 

pinto beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, 
coconut pie or fruit cup

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 29 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a.m. today.

A male juvenile reported he was assaulted in the 
alley behind the 1100 block of East Foster

Pam Freudenrich, 229 Canadian, reported theft 
from a motor vehicle at Club 10, Foster and 
Atchison

Sheryl Moir, 529 S. Som erville, reported 
disorderly conduct at the Sonic Drive In. 1418 N 
Hobart

LeAnn Gregory. 724 N Roberta, reported 
disorderly conduct at her residence.

Alice May Appleton, 200 N. Wells, reported a 
burglary at 938 N Duncan.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, October 17

Harry Jay  George J r  . 40. of McLean, in 
connection with a charge of driving while
intoxicated and an alleged traffic violation

Mark Lee Miller. 25, 636 N Zimmers, in 
connection with a charge of driving while
intoxicated and an alleged traffic violation 
THURSDAY, October 18

Francis Pfannenstiel. 22, 509 Roberta, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am . today.
WEDNESDAY, October 17 i

8:22 p.m. — A 1973 Oldsmobile. driven by Curtis 
Lee Brown, 716 Oklahoma, collided with a 1982 
Chevrolet pickup, driven by Lonnie Byron Harper 
of Perryton, in the 100 block of North Hobart 
Brown was cited for following too closely and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance.
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fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Gramm vows to spearhead 
effort to help farm trade

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  U S 
Rep Phil Gramm promised he 
would spearhead farm legislation 
if he wins election to the U S 
Senate that would put American 
farmers on an equal footing with 
J a p a n e s e  an d  E u r o p e a n  
producers

Speaking in the heart of the West 
T e x a s  a g r ic u ltu re  co u n try  
Wednesday. Gramm also promised 
to battle for an improved farm bill 
is he wins the election next month 

"We need a reciprocal trade 
policy,” Gramm said in a speech at 
a Rotary Club luncheon in the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center 
“We need to tell them (foreign 
agricultural producers) that ‘we're 
going to treat you just exactly like 
you treat us: with quotas, tariffs 
and high licensing fees 

Gramm also com pared the 
policies of Democratic presidential 
candidate Walter Mondale and 
President Ronald Reagan 

Mondalc's pledge to raise taxes

would, if enacted, would return the 
United States to an economy of 
high inflation and high interest 
rates. Gramm said

M ondale and the C a rte r  
administration policies ‘produced 
a sharp decline in our position in 
world leadership.” Gramm said 
‘I'm not ready to go back to that,, 

and I don't think most Americans 
are either ”

Gramm was elected to Congress 
as a Democrat but switched parties 
a fte r  the House D em ocratic 
leadership booted him off the 
p r e s t ig io u s  H o u se  Budget 
Committee as punishment for his 
enthusiastic support of Reagan's 
economic program, which included 
a three-year tax cut.

Gramm said America, under the 
leadership of Ronald Reagan for 
four years, has climbed out of an 
economy<runching recession and 
put 7 million people to work

‘‘The key to sustaining this 
recovery is to control spending,

Gray County tax 
notices in mail

City briefs Fund established
CLERK NEEDED at Bcico See 

Joyce Murphy. 2101N Hobart
Adv

galore.
Adv.

14 TABLES of fabric reduced 
2S40 percent off Sand’s Fabrics.

Adv.
SBRENDIPTY IN October, A 

B a a a r , UOO Duncan. Saturday 
Octobw SK • a . i t .4  p.m. Hams

EL CONQUISTADOR is selling 
out Everything will go. Friday 
from 0:30 a m  .•? at 2020 Alcock

Adv.
BEGINNING SUNDAY, October 

7, Skate Town will be open 7-0 p.m. 
on Sundays, Tueadaya, Thuradaya.

Adv.

F O R M A L  O P E N IN G — Gold C oats P au l 
Sim m ons, left, and Cheryl E v ery , right, joined 
the Mr. G attis Pizza staff for form al opening 
cerem onies recently. Behind Sim m ons are

em ployees Paula Soto, M aria M artinez and 
Mona Albar. At right are owners R oger and 
Glenda Clarida. The business is located in the 
Pam pa Mall. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Accused Texas sheriff 
agrees to give up office

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — An 
attorney for Hudspeth County 
Sheriff Mike Armstrong says his 
client has agreed to temporariiy 
leave office whiie he stands trial on 
federal drug charges because it‘s 
in the best in terests of all 
concerned.

Lawyer John Langford said he 
and the district attorney's office in 
El Paso, which had filed a lawsuit 
seeking Armstrong's removal from 
office, reached a compromise 
agreement Tuesday that would 
suspend the sheriff without pay 
until his trial.

A hearing on the lawsuit was to 
have been held Friday in Sierra 
B la n ca , the county seat of 
Hudspeth County in far West 
Texas.

The settlement was filed with the 
district court clerk's office in

Sierra Blanca about 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday,-according to clerk Pat 
Bramblett. She said retired state 
District Judge William H. Earney 
of Marfa, who was to preside over 
the removal hearing, had selected 
chief Deputy Sheriff Tom Burns as 
acting sheriff.

Burns was to be sworn in today.
Armstrong, 36, was indicted on 

charges of possession of marijuana 
and conspiracy to sell the drug 
after law enforcement agents 
arrested him Sept. 7 at the 
Hudspeth County courthouse. He 
also faces charges of taking money 
in exchange for not making 
arrests, of accepting money to not 
enforce drug laws and of warning 
o t h e r s  o f  p o l i c e  d r u g  
investigations.

Langford said that Armstrong

agreed to temporarily leave office 
brcause the sheriff felt it would be 
in the best in terests of a ll 
concerend, especially the people of 
Huidspeth County.

He said the agreement ‘‘in no 
way” is an admission of guilt and 
cannot be used as such at 
Armstrong's trial, which is to be 
held in Pecos before U.S. District 
Judge Lucius Bunton. No trial date 
has been set.

Court rejects nuke request
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Supreme Court has denied a plea 
by the city of Austin and two 
newspapers to see documents filed 
in a lawsuit over the .South Texas 
Nuclear Project.

State District Judge G.P. Hardy 
Jr. of Bay City sealed the pretrial 
documents in December 1983, after 
stating earlier, "We don't want to 
spread evidence all over the world 
before the case can be tried.”

The breach of contract case, 
considered one of the most 
expensive in Texas, is scheduled to 
go to trial in 1985

Partners in the nuclear plant 
project are Austin. San Antonio. 
Houston Lighting A Power Co. and 
Central Power and Light Co.. 
Corpus Christi.

They sued the construction, 
company. Brown & Root. Inc., and 
its parent firm. The Halliburton 
Co., a lleg ing  cost overruns, 
engineering problems and lengthy 
delays.

The nuclear plant near Bay City 
was originally estimated to cost 
1900 million with partial start-up in 
1980, but was projected in May of 
this year to cost $5.495 billion with 
commercial operation to begin in

1987
Brown & Root was fired as chief 

engineer and resigned as chief 
contractor of the nuclear plant in 
1981

"We have agreed to a temporary 
s u sp e n s io n , nothing m o re, 
Langford said. “ If (Armstrong) is 
eiected again and cleared of the 
charges, he would go back to office 
and get paid for the time he was 
out.”

Armstrong is seeking re-election 
to the office he has heid since Oct. 
1,1981.

He was unopposed before his 
arrest, but now three men have 
waged write-in campaigns against
him.

District Attorney Steve Simmons 
could not be reached for comment 
Wednesday on the settlement. His 
secretary said he was out of the 
office.

Food bank drive 
to end Saturday

A drive for canned food 
products for Pam pa agencies 
belonging to the High Plains Food 
Bank continues in local grocery 
stores The drive is to end 
Saturday.

Pampa agencies who will benefit 
from the drive include Good 
Samaritan House. Salvation Army, 
Genesis House and Meals on 
Wheels. All food collected in 
Pampa will go to these Pampa 
agencies.

Cabot Corporation is cooperating 
with the drive with donation sites in 
four locations Employees are 
asked by Cabot to bring canned 
goods to donate.

Youth groups from St. Vincent 
C atholic Church and F ir s t  
Presbyterian Church collected

balance the budget and pass a 
c o n s t i tu t io n a l  a m e n d m e n t 
requiring a balanced budget,” 
Gramm said. “ But born-again 
fiscal conservatives like (House 
S p e a k e r )  Tip O 'N eill and 
(M assachusetts Senator) Ted 
Kennedy are opposed to a balanced 
budget.”

Pampa taxpayers should be 
receiving their 1984 Gray County 
tax statements in the mail this 
week, says Margie Gray, county 
tax assessor collector. And if they 
a re  prompt in paying those 
statements, they will receive a 
three percent discount, she said.

Taxpayers sending in payments 
which are received by the county 
during a 30 - day period from the 
date of the postmark on the 
envelope .containing the tax 
statement will be granted a three 
percent discount. Grsy explained.

A fund in memory of Valerie 
Armstrong Siagala has been 
established at Citisens Bank k  
Trust to benefit the Tralee Crisis 
Center for Women, Inc.

Those who would like to 
contribute to the fund may call 
Diane Enterline at 8$$-2341 or mail 
their contribution to Citiaens Bank 
k  Tmat, P.O. Box 1111, Pampa,

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Gear and cooler tonight with 
the low in the 30s. High Friday in 
the 60s. Southerly winds at 10-15 
mph, shifting to the northwest

REGIONAL FORECAST
SOUTH TEXAS -  Cloudy with 

intermittent light rain or drizzle. 
Becoming partiy cloudy, warm 
and humid this afternoon with 
widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms mainly south 
central and southeast Texas. 
Increasing cloudiness and a little 
cooler until Friday morning. Not 
as warm Friday. High in the 80s. 
with some 90s. Lews in the 50s in 
the Hill Country to the 70s at the 
lower coast.

WEST TEXAS -  Cloudy in 
southeast regions and mostly fair 
e lsew h ere through Friday. 
Cooler in the Panhandle. Highs in 
the upper 50s in the Panhandle to 
near 80 inthe osutheast and the 
Big bend Valleys. Lows in the 30s, 
40 and 50s in the Big Bend.

NORTH TEX A S -  Partly 
cloudy to cloudy, becoming 
parti); cloudy, warm, and windy 
with scattered thunderstorms 
this afternoon. Thunderstorms 
m oving e a s t  tonight, with 
decreasing cloudiness and cooler 
temperatures. Showers ending 
e x trem e so u th ea st F rid ay  
morning. Highs today 82 to 18. 
Lows tonight 42 northwest to 60 
southeast. Highs friday 73 to 78.

The Foroca: It for 8 a.m. EOT, Fri., Oct. 19
4 0

Low 
Tem peratures

6 0

5 0

6 0

S h ow ers Ram Flum e s S n o w

FR O N T S:
Warm  C o ld -v -^  

O cclu d e d  Stationary ^

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas- No rain exprcted 
S a t u r d a y .  C h a n c e  o f  
thundarstoriitp» Sunday 'And 
Monday. Tem peratures near

seasonal normals. Daytime highs 
in the mid 70s to lower 80s. 
Overnight lows in the mid 50s to 
lower 60s.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
with mild nights and warm days 
Saturday through Monday. A 
chance of thunderstorms, mainly 
north, Saturday and Sunday. 
Lows generally in the 60s north to 
70s aouth with 90s hill country. 
Highs In the 80s north and along 

<Uie coast to low 80s aouth and 
southwest.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
minor day to day temperature 
changes S a tu rd ay  through 
Monday. Chance of showers or 
thu nd estorm s Sunday and 
Monday. Lows in the 40s, highs in 
the upper 60s to lower 70s, except 
In the middle 80s in the Big Bend.

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA — Partly cloudy 

west and cloudy east today with 
scattered thunderstorms mainly 
east this afternoon. Windy and 
warmer today turning cooler 
northwest by afternoon. Highs in 
the 60b to the 70s. Lows in the 30s 
in the Panhandle to the mid 40s

NEW MEXICO -  Scattered 
r a in  and snow  sh o w ers. 
Otherwise breesy today with 
parly cloudy skies north and fab- 
south. Mostly fair skies tonight 
and Friday. A shght chance of 
showers northwest late Friday. 
Highs 40s and mis 80s. Lows bi 
the te e n s  and 28s in the 
mountains, dbnbing to the 40s at 
lower elevations.
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canned goods in a door - to - door 
campaign Saturday and Sundal.

Committee representatives from 
the Pampa agencies working on 
the drive are Rosamond Reeves, 
general chairman; Ann Loter, 
Meals on Wheels;, Maggie Ivey, 
Salv ation  A rm y ; and Ja n e  
Kadingo, Genesis House.

The High Plains Food Bank, 
located in Amarillo, covers the 
entire Panhandle providing food 
that would otherwise be thrown 
away for non - profit organizations. 
Participating agencies buy the 
food for 10 cents a pound to cover 
warehouse expenses.

Fliers promoting the Pampa food 
drive were donated by the First 
National Bank of Pampa.
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Democrats closing Texas gap: Slagle

By The AaMciated PrcM
S ta te  Sen. Lloyd Doggett, 

preparing for a debate in Dallas 
tonight with U.S. Rep. Phil 
Gramm, says his opponent for a 
U.S. Senate seat “ will crumble like 
a Graham cracker."

Doggett, a D em ocrat from 
Austin, said he would spend today 
studying for his meeting with 
G ram m , a Republican from 
College Station.

Doggett said he did not expect 
any revelations from the debate in 
Dallas. “ It probably will be more 
of the sam e,” the state senator 
from Austin said.

S t a te  D e m o c r a t ic  P a rty  
chairman Bob Slagle told a group 
of Bowie County party volunteers 
in Texarkana Wednesday that 
although Walter Mondale trails 
President Reagan in Texas, he is 
closing the gap.

But less than three weeks 
remains before the Nov. 6 General

Election, and it will take hard work 
to pull off a victory, Slagle said.

“We have to redouble our efforts. 
Iliis is not a time for the faint 
hearted, just like it wasn’t in 19M," 
Slagle said.

Slagle compared this year's 
election to the Texas gubernatorial 
race four years ago in which the 
p o lls  ^ c o n s is te n tly  show ed 
Democrat Mark White behind 
R ep u b lica n  in cu m b en t B il l  
Clements, but White won.

U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, whose 
landslide victory over Republican 
Jim  C ollins led a powerful 
Democratic showing statewide in 
Texas two years ago, accompanied 
Doggett for most of a 13-hour swing 
through East and South Texas on 
Wednesday.

Bentsen stayed out of any mud 
slinging in a current flap between 
the candidates concerning alleged 
in a c c u r a c ie s  in te le v is io n  
commercials.

O f f  b e a t
By 

Larry 

Hollis

Play Pam pa’s traffic game
While at the library the other day, E arl Davis mentioned a friend 

of his from Fort Worth had visited Pampa. His friend said Pampa 
had “snuff streets."

Davis said that means you go a little ways, take a dip, go a little 
farther and then take another dip.

Despite all the complaints, sometimes I have to admit that driving 
on Pampa’s streets, with their dips, cracks, transient potholes, 
obstnicted-vision corners and similar elements make for an 
adventuresome jaunt about town.

Add in the varying driving habits of residents and visitors and you 
can make a game out of driving around town, one to compete with the 
Chamber of Commerce's “The Game of Pampa” made available 
last Christmas.

So, I offer “The Pampa Challenge Traffic Course" as an option to 
play to alleviate another boring period in front of the TV or as an 
alternative to window shopping to while away the time

You can change the rules and points to fit your own schedules, 
prejudices and pet peeves for traffic situations. But it offers a 
participatory sport for all drivers w ho c a n n o t s ta n d  another moment 
oir sitting at a table playing the latest Trivial Pursuit variation. 
Instead, go out on your own pursuits in the city streets.

The game elements are divided into two categories: the static 
physical aspects (the actual material elements of the streets, signs, 
obscuring hedges, etc. - things that generally don't move about) and 
the mobile aspects (human drivers, their vehicles, animals and other 
elements, usually mobile). Assign a points system.

I propose the following as a beginning:
The Static Physical Aspects

Dips: 1 point for every one you encounter Add 5 points if you have 
known it was there but temporarily forgot it until you drive across it 
at 30 miles an hour. Add 10 points if your bumper or tailpipe scrapes 
the street.

Potholes: (While generally static, take into account that they may 
appear without prior notice or shift in size from one trip to the next.)
1 point if you see it in time to swerve around it. Add 5 points if you 
discover it for the first time when you notice your vehicle bouncing 
Add 10 points if the street is wet or snow-covered and you can't see it 
until you encounter it.

Traffic lights: 1 point for every time the light changes to red just 
before you reach it. Add 5 points if the light is not working and you 
have to guess what to do or you have to halt for five minutes.

Stop and yield gns: Ordinary stops don't count. Add 5 points for 
any such sign obscured by a tall hedge or hanging tree branches. Add 
10 points if you are nearly hit by an approaching car as you 
tentatively creep out into the intersection 
The Mobile Aspects

This portion generally offers the most exciting game moments and 
heightens the sense of adventure.

Drivers: the points possibilities are infinite, but here are a few 
examples:

- a car pulls out in front of you from a stop sign or parking lot: 2 
points if you see the driver is going to do so and have time to avoid 
him; 5 points if the driver makes it and you only have to slow down 
slightly; 10 points if you have to make a sudden swerve; 15 points if 
someone swerves to avoid you as you are swerving to avoid the first 
jerk

- a driver turns a corner in front of you: 2 points if the turn signal is 
activated a couple of seconds before the turn; 5 points if no turn 
signal is given; 10 points if you have to slam on your brakes to avoid 
hitting the vehicle.

- a driver changes lanes in front of you: 2 points if a turn signal is 
given within three seconds before the shift in lanes; 5 points if no 
signal is given; 10points if you have to slam the brakes or shift lanes;
IS points if your actions of avoidance cause someone to honk his horn 
at you.

- a driver fails to drive in the correct lane (especially applicable to 
tlie downtown area, where lack of stripes fail to indicate whether a 
street side is one or two lanes): 5 points for getting caught behind a 
vehicle hogging the road downtown; 10 points if the situation occurs, 
on Hobart or Duncan or similar streets. Add 15 points if the other 
driver travels under 20 mph

Special situations: 10 points if you have to wind around two stopped 
cars with teenagers engaged in conversation; 10 points if you have to 
drive around a vehicle stalled in the intersection; 20 points if you 
ha ve to change streets to go around an accident.

Animals; S points if you have to slam on the brakes to avoid a dog 
or cat rushing across the street in front of you; 10 points if the animal 
is asleep in tbe middle of the street and you have to swerve around it 
Add 20 points if you hit the animal despite your dodgings.

Other surprises; 5 points to dodge among boxes, boards, tree limbs 
and other items that have fallen off a vehicle making a trip to the 
landfill (rather common on Browning St.). Add 10 points if high 
winds cause the fallen items to dart about as you try to avoid them.

Warahig: you have to subtract 10 points for every time you create 
a situation in which other participants can gain points, ^ b tra c t  50 
points if your actions lead to an accident. But add 200 points if the 
actions of others lead to a minor accident involving yourself. A m ajor 
accident ends the game for the day.

These are a few of the beginning rules. Add your own rules for 
variations or change the point system depending on how angry you

The game ends when you have accumulated 500 points and decide 
to go back to the TV set. The time limit will vary: during the lunch 
hour, going-home-from-work time, a Saturday afternoon or on the 
Drag on a weekend night, expect to reach the top score in 15 minutes 
on tlw major traffic arteries.

Why bother with the illusionary role playing of Dungeons and 
Dragons when you can actually participate In the real Pampa 
C h a llé is  Traffic Course?

■ e lls  is a staff w riter af H m  Pampa News.

“I speak for the candidate and 
leave it to the candidates to work 
on each other,” Bentsen said.

Doggett said Bentsen's presence 
on the campaign trail would assure 
his victory in the Nov. 6 election, 
but Bentsen was uncertain how 
much good he was doing.

“That the public d^ides and I 
don’t think there’s anyway to 
measure that,” Bentsen said.

At news conferences across the 
state, Doggett was careful to 
maintain a distance from his 
party's national ticket of Walter 
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro.

“It has been essential to run an 
independent campaign. 1 think that 
strategy is working,” he said.

In his Texarkana comments, 
Slagle said Mondale helped his 
chances in Texas by besting 
R eagan  in th e ir  nation ally  
televised debate earlier this month 
in Louisville, Slagle said.

After the debate, Slagle said, a 
poll was conducted of what he 
called predominantly Republican 
“swing precincts” in Texas, and

Mondale’s support was 9 perceid 
higher than the last previous poll. 
Slagle said that reduced the 
president's lead from 2-1 to about 
3-2 in those areas, which he labeled 
as precincts White lost in 1910.

Gramm campaigned Wednesday 
at Amarillo, Muleshoe, Lubbock, 
Levelland and Brownfield — West 
Texas towns who depend upon 
agriculture. Gramm promised that 
if elected he will lead a fight for an 
improved farm bill.

Gramm said he would spearhead 
farm legislation that, coupled with 
an aggressive U.S. agricultural 
marketing plan, would put Texas 
farmers on an equal footing with 
J a p a n e s e  an d  E u r o p e a n  
producers.

“We need a reciprocal trade 
policy,” Gramm said in a speech at 
a Rotary Club luncheon in the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center. 
*'We need to te ll  (fo re ig n  
agricultural producers) that ‘we're 
going to treat you just exactly like 
you treat us: with quotas, tariffs 
and high licensing fees. ’ ”

Bell says Mattox 
complaint off base

AUSTIN (AP) — A complaint 
filed by Attorney General Jim 
Mattox and consumers’ groups is 
off base, a Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. official says.

Mattox and the consumers’ 
p*oups Wednesday asked for an 
investigation of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. to determ ine 
whether money paid by telephone 
customers is being funneled to 
Bell’s other business interests.

“We suspect that Southwestern 
Bell is using revenues from its 
regulated services to finance its 
unregulated businesses, such as 
telephones, mobile phones and the 
Yellow  Pages pu blications,” 
Mattox said.

“What we’re seeking in this 
complaint is the information that 
would show us if our suspicion is 
correot,” he said.

Southw estern Bell o fficials 
denied the allegations, saying that 
no mixing of funds is taking place.

"We have nothing to hide,” said 
Richard H arris, a Bell vice 
president.

He said the companies are set up 
aa separate subsidiaries and the 
books and records are "c lear .”

"There can be no intermixing 
because they are stand-alone 
corporations.” Harris said.

Mattox and the consumers’ 
groups — the Consumers Union,

Public Citizen, the Gray Panthers 
and the Texas Association of 
Community Organizations for 
Reform Now — filed the complaint 
w i t h  t h e  P u b l i c  U t i l i t y  
Commission.

"Ratepayers are, have been and 
will continue funding of the new 
Southwestern Bell subsidiaries 
from which they receive no profits. 
Commission action is needed to 
stop this victimization of Texas 
consumers,” said Carol Barger, 
regional director of the Consumers 
Union.

While Bell has been saying it 
needs more money to maintain 
high-quality basic phone service. 
Ms Barger said, “the record 
shows that the telephone company 
has em barked on building a 
multi-billion-dollar system that 
will have no appreciable effect on 
the quality or reliability of basic 
telephone communications.

“But Bell, its holding company 
and all of their subsidiaries will 
then be in a very favorable market 
position to sell all of their services, 
gadgets and whistles which have 
nothing to do with basic phone 
service,” she said.

Ms. Barger said that costs to 
consumers could be reduced 20 
percent to 40 percent if the 
complaint proves accurate.

Oysters quarantined 
because of cholera

HOUSTON (AP) -  About 15,000 
pounds of oysters were “red 
tagged” after tests confirmed a 
customer at a Houston restaurant 
developed cholera from eating the 
raw shellfish, health officials say.

T w e n t y - s e v e n  H o u s t o n  
restaurants were ordered not to 
serve oysters supplied by the 
Louisiana Food company, Houston 
Health Department officials said 
Wednesday.

According to a statement, testa 
confirmed that a 22-year-old man 
h ad  d e v e l o p e d  c h o l e r a .  
D ep artm en t D irector Jam es 
Haughton said it was the first case 
reported since the agency began 
keeping records in 1960

Two other men also were 
suspected of having the disease, 
of ficials said

All three developed sympthoms 
of the disease — vomiting, fever

and diarrhea, after eating raw 
oysters at two Houston restaurants 
earlier this month, officials said

The men were hospitalized for 
three days and have since been 
discharged

Officials said the oysters served 
the men came from a shipment 
from the company and that the 
shellfish had been harvested in 
American Bay in the Mississippi 
Delta area of Louisiana.

Department inspectors “ red 
tagged" oysters that had been 
d eliv ered  by the Louisiana 
com pany to the 27 Houston 
restaurants

Cholera is an acute infection of 
the intestinal tract that usually is 
caused by ingestion of water or 
food contam inated by human 
wastes. If untreated the disease is 
fatal about half the time. Modern 
treatment limits mortality to only 
about one percent

Memorial replica 
unleashes flood of 
memories, tears

TYLER, Texas (AP) — A replica 
of the Vietnam Veterans National 
Memorial has unleashed a flood of 
tears and memories here.

Many came at night, searching 
for names of the dead with 
flashlights. Others brought flags or 
flowers or pictures.

Evelyn Singleton kissed the 
name of her dead son, Thomas. He 
was killed guarding a bridge in 
Saigon in 1966

Lwiae Hickman stooped to light 
a candle beside the name of her 
son. Graham. He died on patrol 
near Pleiku in 1967.

Janet Salter came to see the 
name of her brother, Glenn 
Edward Miles. He drowned when a 
pontoon bridge collapsed in 1966.

Hundreds of other tearful, silent 
m ourners have v is ite d  the 
memorial since it was unveiled 
Monday.

"A lot of my friends are on that 
wall,” said Llo))d Tinker, on FBI 
agent in Tyler and a veteran of the 
war. “They were killed by snipers, 
booby traps and by our osm 
artillery.

“When you see this entire well of 
names, it gives you a deeper 
understandi^ of the horror and 

.WMlsef the wiMie tM ig.*‘

f The surface of the half-size 
replica bears the names of 56.012 
American war dead. Thirty-three 
of the names belong to residents of 
Tyler and Smith County who died 
in the war.

*“I don’t know how to describe 
this deep feeling of loss,” said 
James Sublette, as he searched for 
the name of his childhood friend, 
Holland “Holly” Langham.

Langham was killed by a sniper 
near Bong San in 1966. His family 
taped his picture on the memorial’s 
wall near his name and a wreath of 
flowers lay nearby.

The 290-foot, angled wall of black 
plexiglass was handmade in San 
Jose. California. It was unveiled In 
‘Tyler because of close ties between 
a local veteran’s group and one in 
California.

The $39,000 monument was paid 
for by veterans who hope it will 
tour the nation giving those unable 
to see the original In Washington. 
D.C. a chance to remember.

‘T v e got tears in my eyes,” Miss 
Salter said as she found her 
brother’s name. “ It might be years 
before I get to Washingtoa. D.C., 
but I ’m awful proud to sec his 
name here.”
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How to 
stort any 
party right?

CHEESE
Choose from our reody-to-enjoy assortment 
mode with Cheddar, Cheddar & Onion, Pizza, 
Toco, Jolopeno, Smoked Cheddar and other 
fine cheeses with slices of smoked meats and 
sausages and smoked nuts.
Or give us a call and 
we'll make one just as 
you like.
Regular $15.95 ........

$ 1 1
Jwst one of our speciols and 
Germon food feotures Fridoy 

ond Soturdoy during our

G ER M A N  CHEESE

. »

O N

Rich û^amyl<i4tiicaiely 
^ n d  bhil nx)W cheese 

^’fhe food pifvlurl of Ihe year m Getmany

haMu
fy pk)uan( Umque »while a  M
heese Chosen as ^

A sumpitxxjs soft ripened triple cream cheese | 
»with luscious sices of Alpi^ mushrooms 

For parties for out artd out irxtulgerce

MouBiQlou
An cxtraordirtar$y creamy blue »t̂ n̂ed 

cheese

Qoldader
I 7>wMA>na/ Bavarian Vinirtar̂  Chaata
I A soft fipervxJ twashfxi fnd trials
I rrxx:h like the* tfad»t*i»nai cheeses rnade 
I long ago m Ciermanys ^ne growing regions 
I Assertivf* flavor great wth 'aw
I vipgetables Iresh ajiples tx?€*r or a robust 
I wtrte ___

Q̂mseiT̂ B̂ahette
A natural cheese that s naturally smoked.

too arxl well spiked with chunks dt 
Westphalian ham Adds a satisfying flavor 

to sandwiches salads cooked recipes

Regularly Priced at $5.19 to $5.99 Lb.

OKTOBERFEST^^oo
SPECIAL ^ 3 L b .

GRILLED REUBEN 
S A N D W IC H  $ 2 * *

Reg. $3.19

Hafbrau Beer

fr^Pock, 12 O i BH>
R e n J 5 .9 5

G ER M A N  BEERS! $475

G ER M A N  W INES!
$ 0 9 SPiesporter Goldtropfschen 

Spatlese, 750 ml.
Reg. $8.95 .........................

GERMAN RYE BREAD! 
GERMAN KNOCKWURST! 

GERMAN MUSTARD! 
GERMAN HOLIDAY!

■■V
I O u r Germ on Cheese distributor has authorized us to register 1 
customers ar>d friends for a trip for two to the Bavarian Aipa. r  
in lo r the details and you just might wini
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Pm cc Begin With Me

Warren T. Brookes

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their ovm freedom and erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. Ortly when mon understortds freedom or»d is free to 
control hirnself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capoiXIities.

W e believe that freedom is o gift from G od and rtot o 
political grant from government, oixl thot men hove the 
right to táce moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freeciom is neither license nor arKirchy. It is control arxl 
sovereignty of oneself, r*o more, no less. It is, thus, consis- 
terrt with the coveting commandment.
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Morxiging Editor
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••FANTASTIC —  having Mondala do waS In i 
dtbata ao our aupportara taont taka tha al 
won wOf fffwnwoOr

Strong dollar costs jobs

Opinion

Debate still open 
on immigration

Congress has apparently decided to do nothing at this 
tim e about im m igration by declining to pass the 
Simpson-Mazzoli “ re fo rm " m easure.

Perhaps Congress is sim ply irresponsible. Perhaps, 
how ever. C on g ress ' indecision re flec ts  a lack of 
consensus in the country on im m igration issues. Support 
for Simpson-Mazzoli has been broad but lukew arm ; 
oprosition has been relatively  narrow  but intense.

D ebate over im m igration policies rem ains open. 
Perhaps the traditional A m erican position—the position 
most in accord with the principles A m ericans still 
cherish and the policy m ost likely to solve the problem s 
a r i s i n g  fro m  il l - a d v is e d  a tte m p ts  to  co n tro l 
im m igration—will finally have a chance to be heard.

The position, in brief, is that the United S ta tes should 
have open borders with resp ect to im m igration. You can 
m ake a case  for restricting  or quarantining those with 
dangerous or com m unicable d iseases, and requiring 
im m igrants to give assu rance that they will not demand 
that society  (through the w elfare system ) support them 
in idleness. Other than that, all com ers should be 
welcome.

Such a policy should feel right to those with a sense of 
history. It m ay be a c lich e to say  that this is a nation of 
im m igrants, but cliches usually achieve that dubious 
status because they reflect the truth.

Most problems associated  with im m igration are 
caused not by im m igration itse lf, but by laws that 
attem pt to restrict it. P erh ap s th ere  is  now a  chance to 
discuss rem oving those restrictin g s.

It would be heartw arm ing if, when the Statue of 
Liberty em erges from  the scaffolding of her renovation, 
she could once again w elcom e those “ yearning to 
breathe fre e "  to a land that has rediscovered its 
nourishing heritage of liberty.

■ About opinions------------
The views expressed in the rainion column on this page are 

those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers. Opinions 
expressed by the syndicated coiumnists are their own.

Economist Jam es Howell of the Bank of Boston 
is worried - not about the immediate future 
economy, but about what the strong dollar is doing 
“to destroy jobs in our manufacturing sector."

" I  am very optimistic about 19SS, and even 1966. 
I see a Republican administration that will 
probably successfully resist tax increases in 1965; 
the deficit may even temporarily decline, and I 
see no sharp interest rate rises immediately 
ahead," Howell said.

But. he warned, “After talking to many of our 
manufacturing ciients, I am discovering more and 
nnore of them are moving their capacity overseas • 
offshore.

“This is why," Howell told us, “we see a 
reduction in manufacturing jobs over the next 
three • to • four years from 21 million today to 16 
million by 1969, a loss of 5 • or 6 - million jobs. ”

Howell attributes this pessimistic outlook to one 
thing: “The strong dollar is the key to the 
problem Over the last three or four years we have 
seen a 45 • percent increase in the value of the 
dollar • and that means a 45 - percent effective 
increase in U.S. wage rates in the world market, 
and in some markets the increase has been 
doduble and triple that.

"Those who are arguing that just because we 
have a 4 • percent growth in productivity we are 
getting more competitive, just don't know what 
they are talking about - they just haven't looked at 
the way the dollar is pricing American 
m a n u fa c tu rin g  jo b s  out of th e world 
marketplace.”

Howell blames this on large budget deficits and 
the Federal Reserve's monetary policy which “is 
beating against the wind of economic growth.

“So long as the Fed pursues the current tight the dollar's value on the international currency
moneUry policy, and keeps fighting against 
growth, the doUar is going to stay high, and jobs 
are going to keep going overseas."

Howell agrees that a tax increase in 1965 would 
slow the economy down and push it into an early 
recession. He sees the only acceptable solutuion as 
a change in Federal Reserve policy.

He is correct in saying that the strength of the 
dollar - which has risen 54 percent against the 
in tern atio n al trade weighted “ basket of 
currencies" since 1960 • overshadows all other 
issues on the trade deficit, and the export of U.S. 
manufactqring jobs.

For example, the average U.S. manufacturing 
worker got the equivalent of 31 French francs in 
1960 - and now earns the equivalent of 64 francs in 
September 1964, a 172 • percent increase in French 
equivalent wages. That’s four times the increase 
his French counterpart received (42 percent), and 
six times the actual (27 percent) increase he 
received in U.S. dollars.

The same thing happened in the German 
market, where the U.S. average manufacturing 
wage in marks jumped from 13 to 27, a relative 
increase of 196 percent.

“This is why," Howell told us, “one of our 
clients, a prominent New England manufacturer 
is now considering opening plants in Europe, for 
the first time. They told me they just couldn't fight 
the exchange rate anymore.”

Thus, the whole panoply of protectionism 
measures, tariffs, quotas, domestic content, pales 
in comparison with the negative impact of this 
massive increase in the dollar's value.

To put it another way. a 10 • 20 percent drop in

exchange would be better than a 10 • percent rise 
in tariiis. or a 10 • percent reduction in import 
Quotas. It would save jobs, without imposing 
deliberate new taxes, or protecting U.S. 
management and labor from real competitkm

But, ao long as the federal Reserve is effectively 
holding interest rates high by excessively tight 
money, the world will want the high return they 
can get in dollar - based investments and assets, 
and that will keep the dolar from falling.

“There is no reason,” Howell told us. “that the 
Fed could not bring short term Interest rates down 
to a lower equilibrium, say at the 7 • 6 percent level 
instead of 11 • 12 percent, and then stabilise at that 
lower level • and this would help a lot. ’’

Instead, of course, up through September 16, the 
Fed pushed both the rates and the dollar higher, 
further punishing the manufacturing jobs in 
America's basic “smokestack” industries.

We have taken an already high - labor • cost 
nation and increased it’s costs over 50 percent in 
the world market place just through our monetary 
policy. All the wage reductions, productivity 
improvements, and even tariffs cannot begin to 
offset that damage. They would merely produce 
higher prices snd retaliation, and lose more 
export jobs than they would save.

What we need is either a new policy at the 
Federal Reserve, or a fundamental reform of our 
international and domestic monetary systems, a 
firm value base for our money, such as gold, that 
would allow interest rates to return to their 
historic 1 - 3 percent “rea l" levels. Thus we could 
take away the incentive for the world to drive the 
ddlar up, and the jobs of American workers out.
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Today in History
Today is Thursday, Oct. 16, the 

292nd day of 1964. There are 74 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 16, 1667, the United 

States took formal possession of 
Alaska from Russia.

On this date:
Five years ago: Patriotic Front 

guerrillas agreed to accept a 
British-proposed constitution for 
an in d e p en d e n t Z im babw e 
Rhodesia.

One year ago: (Seneral Motors 
s e t t l e d  a n  e m p l o y m e n t  
discrimination case by agreeing to 
pay 942.5 million to hire, train and 
prom ote m ore w om en and 
minorities in its plants.

Today’s  birthdaga: Forpser v 
OwmaMm Pfilhe Minister P ierre, 
Elliott Trudeau is 6 .  Sen. Jesse 
H e l m s ,  R - N . C . ,  I s  63.  
Actress-politician Melina Mercouri 
is 59. Rock 'n' roll star Chuck Berry 
is 56. Actor George C. Scott is 57. 
Sportscaster Keith Jackson is 56. 
Actress Pam Dawber is 33. Tennis 
player Martina Navratilova is 26. 
Actress Erin Moran is 23.

Thought for today: “Every great 
mistake has a halfway moment, a 
split second when it can be recalled 
and perhaps remedied.” — Pearl 
S. Buck, author (1692-1973).
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monU), S13.00 par thraa montha, S34.00*par sia montha and S48.00 par yaar. THE 
PAMPA NEWS ia not raaponsibla tor advanea paymant of taro or mora montha moda 
to tha carriar Plaaaa pay diractiy to tha Naws Offka any paymant that axcaada tha 
currant eoUactmn pariod.

Subaenptioo rataa by mail ara: RTZ $12.00 par thraa montha, discount oflar 
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Who cares about cankers?
The chief ju stice  of the United Ststes 

com p lsined  re ce n tly  thst Isw yers were 
demesning themselves snd their profession by 
advertising on television.

I agree. Would you really seek legal advice from 
an attorney you see offering a free set of Ginsu 
knives for the first 30 customers who ask him to 
draw up their wills?

Think where continued advertising by the legal 
profession could lead. You could have jingles: 

“Wilson. Jones, Morris and Pate,
“The ones to call 
“When you lit - ah - gate”
And while we’re at it, aren’t there other 

products and services that really have no business 
advertising?

1 can name several. Let's start with feminine 
products. Aren’t some things simply too personal 
to talk about in public? There are products of this 
nature they advertise on television that I simply 
wouldn’t name in a family newspaper.

I wish they wouldn't advertise products that 
clean toilet bowls, either. 1 might be trying to eat 
when such a commercial comes on my television.

I saw another commercial recently for some 
product that is supposed to remove canker sores.

What on earth is a canker sore? And where do 
you get one? On your canker? I didn’t even know I 
had a canker, and if I got a sore on it. I ’d go to the 
doctor. I wouldn’t risk some medicine I saw 
advertised on television.

I wish they wouldn’t sell life insurance on 
television, either. I want to throw a piece of the 
rock right through the screen when I have to sit 
through a life insurance commercial.

I don’t want to hear about buying burial plots, 
either. There was that burial plot commercial that 
began with the announcer saying, “We started not 
to make this commercial..."

Then why did you, casket face? It was that 
commercial that made me decide to give my body 
to science when I die. I want them to figure out

how a man in my condition could live so long.
Deodorant commercials. Deliver me from 

deodorant commercials.
“Oh, Marge, how do you manage to stay so 

dry?”
ru  tell you how Marge manages to stay so dry. 

She lies around in her bed eating bon - bons all day 
and not hitting a lick at a snake, that's how.

I don’t like dog food commercials - they’ve 
probably starved the poor dogs for weeks - 
commercials that feature small children singing, 
political com m ercials, ch irop ractic  clin ic 
commercials. And automobile dealers rank right 
up there with lawyers when it comes to people I 
don’t want to see doing television commercials.

Something terrible should happen to lawyers 
and automobile dealers who bore and irritate 
viewers with their stupid commercials.

They should get sores on their cankers.
(c) 1964 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.

Roijert W alters

A modem in every home
fL u f « f MO r a l iM  cofanari

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (NEA) -  The 
company that providn most of the 
South with telephone service eventu
ally could also supply the region with 
computers and equipment to link 
those computers to information data

t Intagrated marketing pro- 
conceived by the BellSouth

That
ram

could be a nujor step in estab- 
j  a regtonal — and eventually a 

national — network linking millions 
of homes and offices by computer.

Until now, the computer toduatry 
has had only limited succeas in Its 
efforts to sell home computers. Many 
of the initial buyers have been either 
“hackers'' — dedicated hobbvtsts — 
or the upper-income poofde who 
Invariably are “flrst-on-tae-biock’’ to 
bay new devicee ranging from Cuisi-

narts to video casette-recorders.
D esperate to improve that 

performance, some computer maken 
have resorted to shameless •narket- 
ing campaigns designed to instill guilt 
in those who don’t buy their products.

Most comnton is an electronic-age 
version of the notorious sales pitch 
that attempts to convince parents 
that their children will receive a defi
cient education without a multi-vol
ume encyclopedia in the household.

Earlier this year, for example. 
Commodore International offered the 
pubUc a television commercial that 
portrayed a family at a railroad sta
tion as the parents proudly sent their 
teenage son off the college.

In the next scene, the young man 
returned home befuddled and bedrag
gled, disheveled and despondent Why 
did he flunk out of ccdlege? Because

his family didn’t buy him a Commo
dore 64 computer.

Instead of that approach, many 
experts believe that the key to sub- 
sUntially increasiag bonne computer 
sales lies in providing a simplified, 
economical link between computer- 
equipped households and comiwter- 
laed data baaea.

That’s precisely what’s underway 
here in the South, where BellSouth’s 
subsidiaries provide telephone ser
vice to approximately 13 million 
homes, offices and factories ia 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentuc
ky, Louisiana, MisBiaslppi, North 
Carolina, Sooth Carolina and Tennes- 
aoe.

Under the terms of one agreement 
already Billed, BellSouth will partici
pate in a joint venture with the Con
trol Video Corp., a firm which speci-

aliaes in providing educational and 
entertalnnnent programs for home 
compdters.

In a three<ity test to begin within 
the next few months, BellSouth will 
nnarket a piece of equipment known 
as a modem, which allows computers 
to communicate with each other over 
telephone lines.

At the same time, BellSouth is 
negotiating with Comniodore Interna
tional to «atribute Its computen. If 
an agreement is reached, BeHSouth 
will be able to market a complete, 
unified computer-based telecommun- 
icatiom package.

Homes and offlees now equipped 
with a telqihoae, modem and com
puter alratidy are able le  tie iato 
commercial data bases, which allow 
uaen to bank, shop and correspond 
electronica l^ .
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Bonham tot waits for liver transplant

«
¿ ^ > , 4  :

N EED S L IV E R  TRANSPLAN T—Seven-month-old Solomon 
P eter Hill waves at the cam era  while his m other B ari Hill 
lo(As on. Soloman is suffering from  biliary  a tresia , a disease 
progressively destroying his liver that is barely  functioning. 
D octors say he must have a liver transplant within a few 
months if he is going to live. (AP Laserp hoto)

ByBRICWILUAMS 
Sharnaa Damacrat

BONHAM, T e xas (AP) -  
Solomon Peter Hill grins and 
gurgles like any happy 7-month-old 
baby. His dark eyes shine and his 
arms and legs wiggle with delight 
when his brothers tickle him.

But one look at Solomon tells you 
he Is not healthy. His limbs are 
tiny, his abdomen swollen and his 
skin a greenish- yellow color. The 
baby, has biliary atresia, a disease 
progressively destroyii^ a liver 
that is barely functioning. Doctors 
say he must have a liver transplant 
within a few months if he is going to 
live.

Solomon has been accepted in a 
liver transplant program In Dallas, 
and is one of 20 children awaiting 
donors through Dr. Thomas 
Starzl’s program at Children’s 
Hospital in Pittsburgh.

Dr. W alter A ndrew s, 33, 
estab lish ed  the D allas liver 
transplant program last August 
when he becam e director of 
Pediatric Transplant Program at 
Children's Medical Center. He 
came to Dallas from Pittsburgh 
where he studied under Starzl, a 
pioneer of liver transplants in the 
U.S. According to officials at 
C h ild ren 's  M ed ical C en te r, 
Andrews has participated in more 
th an  too l i v e r  t r a n s p la n t  
operations.

Andrews said several children 
are being evaluated for transplants 
in Dallas now and he expects to 
perform at least one operation 
before the end of the year.

Liver transplants began to gain 
medical acce j^ n ce during the late 
1970s as drugs were developed to

suppress the body's immune 
s y s te m  w hich had cau sed  
rejections in previous transplants. 
Andrews said.

L iv er transplants are  now 
p e rfo rm e d  a t  h o sp ita ls  in 
Minneapolis and Memphis, as well 
as Pittsburgh with several more 
tran sp lan t cen ters beginning 
OMTAtion now.

The child’s father. Bud Hill, said 
he b e lie v es  th e p e d ia tr ic s  
transplant center in Dallas will 
become one of the best anywhere.

But Solomon has more than 
medical science working for him, 
says Hill, 41, pastor of a small 
non-denominational church in 
Ector. Christians around the world 
are praying for the child, the father 
said.

At a recent service in the 
auditorium of Christ for the 
Nations in Dallas, evangelist Rev. 
R.W . Scham bach prayed for 
Solomon, Hill said.

“He told my wife ‘Take him to 
the doctors and let them declare 
him healed,’ "  Hill said.

“The Lord is going to heal him — 
that is what we believe,” Hill said.

Hill says the doctors respect his 
faith, but continue to work on the 
assumption that there will be no 
supernatural cure for Solomon. 
The pastor said he believes in the 
good that can be done by modem 
medicine. “God can work through 
medicine as easy as not," Hill said. 
He added that the experience with 
Schambach was not something the 
family had found while “running 
too and fro grasping at straws.’’

“God can heal anywhere,” Hill 
said. “But this (the trip to Christ 
for the Nations) was something it

Just seemed like we were supposed
to do."

The Hills say that from infancy, 
Solomon Peter has been true to the 
translation of his name “Peaceful 
Rock."

Taking care of the medical and 
physical needs of Solomon has 
become practically a full-time Job 
for the Hill family.

Bari Hill, Solomon’s mother, said 
he requires feeding every two 
hours. Because of his liver 
problems, Solomon has virtually no 
appetite and must be fed through a 
tube. He takes a special formula 
because he cannot digest fats.

“We’ve had to turn our whole 
lives over to maintaining his 
health,” Mrs. Hill said. ^

Solomon has two older brothers. 
Uri, 6 and Simeon, 4V4. Both are 
affectionate towards their ill 
younger brother and Solomon 
responds to their attention.

But they feel the stress on the 
family and notice most of the 
attention is directed toward their 
little brother. Mrs. Hill said. Hill 
said every time he and his wife 
leave the home with Solomon, the 
brothers fear that their parents 
will not return soon — with good 
reason. Once a trip to a physician's 
office in Dallas resulted in a 
four-day stay at a hospital.

The strain sometimes shows in 
anger.

In frustration, Uri once yelled 
“Liver, liver, liver — all we ever 
hear about is liver.”

If a donor is found for Solomon, 
the fam ily must raise  about 
3100,000 to pay their portion of the 
medical expenses not covered by 
M e d i c a id .  Hi l l  sa id  t h a t

government sources will pey for 
the surgery and the first 30 days of 
medical care — expected to be
3123.000 to 3175.000. After that, the 
family must pay the estimated
3100.000 for the next 30 days as 
Solomon recuperates.

The Solomon P. Hill trust fund 
was esta b lish ed  In Bonham 
through the Lions Chib and the 
First National Bank of Bonham to 
handle money for the transplant.

Solomon’s stunted growth gives 
him  th e  a p p e a ra n c e  o f a 
4-month-old. According to Dr. 
Andrews, the smallest person to 
receive a liver tranplant in the 
estab lish ed  liv e r  transplant 
program in Pittsburgh weighed 
ap p roxim ately  13 pounds — 
rouighly Solomon’s slae.

The d isease Is caused by 
scarring that blocks bile ducts In 
the liver. The bile backs up Into 
tiny ducts in the liver leading to 
further infection and scarring.

There are large waiting lists for 
any available liver, Mrs. Hill says. 
The priority system awards the 
liver to the person who is nearest 
death that is compatible with a 
liver donated. The donated liver 
has to be the proper size and come 
from a person genetically similar 
to the recipient in several way. 
including blood type.

A liver can only be out of a donor 
for eight hours before the 
t r a n s p l a n t  o p e r a t i o n ,  
approximately one-third the time 
period that eyes and kidneys can be 
kept safely outside the bodies.

“We are in the middle of a faith 
adventure and we’ll Just have to 
see what happens,” Hill said.

Fire rages through large San Antonio aircraft company
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  A 

four-alarm fire raged early today 
through one of the nation's largest 
aircraR parts supply company, 
which last month was barred from 
d o i n g  b u s i n e s s  wi th  th e  
government, authorities said.

The blaze at the Alamo Aircraft 
Supply Inc. drew more than 100 
firefighters to the scene after a fire 
alarm was sounded at 12:18 a.m. 
today, company officials said.

It took firefighters about two 
hours to get the fire under control. 
There were no immediate reports

of injuries.
The fire engulfed part of the 

company’s six-building complex 
whi<  ̂contained one of the largest 
military parts supply inventories 
in the United States, company vice 
president Leon Wulfe Jr .  told the 
San Antonio Light.

Wulfe said the complex also was 
th e  s i t e  of  two p rev iou s 
multi-alarm fires in the 1970s in 
which arson was ruled as the 
cause. In 1970, a four-alarm fire 
that was deliberately set cost
3900,000 in damages, he said

The cause of today’s fire was 
under investigation, Wulfe said.

On Sept. 28, the Pentagon 
suspended the aircraft company 
from doing business with the 
government for three years.

A D e f e n s e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman told The Light that the 
company, which sold 321 million in 
parts to the military last year, was 
suspended for allegedly giving 
"th in gs of value’’ to federal 
em p loyees in exchange for 
“proprietary drawings.”

An attorney representing Alamo

Aircraft had told The Light on Oct. 
4 that the company sold a total of 
323 million in parts in 1983, 321 
million worth of which were sold to 
the government.

Dr. L .J .  Zachry
' Oplometrisl
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ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Tonight

Catfish Fillets 

2841 Perryton Pkwy

r N O TIC E
Enetgas Company herein  

gives notice its intent to  
implement new rates for do
m estic and commercial type 
custom er classes residing in 
theunincaeparated an as 01 it«, 
Wkst'Wxas System . Itisan ti- 
dpated that the new rates will 
rn u lt in ig^Moximately a two 
tenths of one p o cen t (.2%| in
crease in Eneigas CompaiDr’s 
gross revenues, which increase 
is not a “majOT change” as 
defined in SecticMi 43 (b| of A r
ticle 1446c, V.A.TQS

A Statem ent of Intent to  
change said rates was filed 
with ftie Railroad Commis
sion of Tbxas on or about 
September 21, 1984, and is 
available for inspection at the 
Company’s Amarillo office, 
301 S. Ikylor S treet Further 
information may be obtained 
from the Railroad Commis
sion of Ihxas, Gas Utilities 
Division, P.O. Drawer 12967, 
Cipitol Station, Austin, Ihxas 
78711.

The proposed increase will 
not become effective until 
or except to the extent th at 
the same rates are apinoved 
for service within the munici
palities on the West Ihxas 
System.

UNINCORPORATED  
A R EA S O F TH E

FOLLOW ING C IT IES  
AND TOWNS A RE  

A FFEC T ED ;
Abernathy
Amherst
Anton
Big Spring
Bovina
Brownfield
Canyon
Coahoma
Crosbyton
Dimmitt
E arth
Edmonson
Floydada
Forsan
Frkm a
Hale Center
Happy
H art
Hereford
Idalou
Kress
Lake

Tknglewood
laansaa
Levriland
UttlefieM
Lockney
Lonnxo
Lubbock
Meadow
Midland
Muleahoe
NaaaieCh

New Deal
New Home
Odessa
O'Donnell
Olton
Pampa
Panhandle
Petersburg ■
Plainview
Post
Quitaque
Ralls
Ransom

Capyon
Ropesville
Seagraves
Seminole
Shallowater
Silverton
Slaton
Smyer
.Springlalro
Stanton
Sudan
Ikhoka
Tlmbercioek

Canyon
IVilia
Tirkey
Vega
WsUman
WOson
IWUffarth
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W om en’s Fall

Slip into the classk: p u m p  from 7 N. 
Broadw ay*...the shoe th at goes from 
the office to after-hours w ithout missing 
a  step Both styles have the  rich look of 
leather in colors of black, ta up e , wine, 

or grey. Available in 514-10.
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Reagan widening 
protecli ve. cocoon

Improper argument forces third trial
By MAUEBBN 8ANTIN1

AP WkU* Hmm*  Ct t —y—
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In an 

effort to neutraUae criticiam from 
W aiter F . Mondale, President 
Reafan has been trying to widen — 
just a bit — the cocoon to which he 
became accustomed during the 
first SH years of his term.

As a result, Reagan has used his 
re-election campaign to try a few 
new th ings ,  lik e  answering 
questions from his audience, 
ta k in g  hands with ordinary 
citiaens and meeting with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

R eactin g  to critic ism  that 
Reagan is isolated, his staff tried to 
loosen up a bit as well by curbing 
its instinct to cut off questioning 
from reporters.

"Nobody’s cut anything off since 
(Chesapeake Bay,” a senior White 
House o ffic ia l, who requested 
anonymity, said in a recent 
interview.

He referred to Reagan's trip last 
July to Chesapeake Bay when 
spokesman Larry Speakes stepped 
between Reagan and reporters in 
an attempt to shield the president. 
M a n y  n e w s p a p e r s  u s e d  
photographs of the scene.

But the official said there was a 
conscious decision at the White 
House for aides to allow Reagan to 
handle the s i tua t i on  when 
reporters shout questions in “photo 
ops" in the Oval Office, Rose 
Garden, or on campaign trips.

He was overstating the case a 
bit. since aides still to shout 
"Thank You," to get reporters to 
stop questioning Reagan while he 
poses for pictures.

However, it is true that the 
number of such questions that

R e a g a n  a n s w e r s  in photo 
o p p ortu n ities  has increased 
dramatically. White House aides 
who once cringed when the 
questioning began now stand by 
benijpily, maUn no attempt to cut 
it o ff  Apparently, in their view, an 
Increase in the number of suchone- 
and tw o-m inu te e n c o u n te rs  
between Reagan and reporters 
means they can afford to go a bit 
longer without scheduling a 
f o r m a l ,  p r i m e - t i m e  n e w s  
conference.

Reagan, who has had fewer news 
conference than any other recent 
president including Richard M. 
Nixon, has not held a news 
conference since July 24 and 
apparently doesn’t intend to before 
the Nov. (election.

Reagan’s other new activities 
also have the effect of making it 
appear that he’s an accessible 
p i^ d ent.

The other day. for instance, he 
stopped at a M cDonald’s in 
Alabama for lunch, though he 
seemed a bit awkward in the 
situation.

In in the last few months, Reagan 
shook hands regularly with citixens 
at airports or in the front rows of 
the rallies he attends.He also has 
beun to take questions regularly 
from the audience after he finishes 
his speech.

And before Reagan met with 
Gromyko — his first meeting with 
a top Kremlin official — a senior 
White House official told reporters 
it could backfire, but at least it 
would quiet  Mondale ,  who 
criticised Reagan’s lack of contact 
with the Soviet leadership.

The question is how much of this 
new behavior will rem ain if 
Reagan wins.

Condemned killer reading 
Bible and writing letters

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  
Death Row inmate Thomas Andy 
Barefoot, less than two weeks 
away from his scheduled Oct. 30 
execution, says he is spending his 
time reading the Bible, “doodling" 
and writing letters to family and 
friends.

Barefoot, 39, a former oilfield 
roughneck from New Iberia, La., 
has been ordered put to death by a 
poison injection for the August 1978 

I shooting death of Harker Heights 
police officer Carl Levine.

But Barefoot said in an interview 
W e d n e s d a y  a t  th e  T e x a s  
Department of Corrections’ Ellis 
Unit that he’s confident he will be 
spared from execution for a fifth 
time.

"They can’t hurt me. God told 
me I got a stay already, but the 
state of Texas ^ n ’t know it yet,’’
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AUSTIN (AP) -  William Cortes, 
imprisoned for life in the slaying of 
a Corpus C hrist! restau ran t 
employee, has been granted a new 
trial because a prosecutor told 
jurors that "the people of this 
county” wanted the maximum 
sentence.

Cortes, 48, has tw ice been 
convicted in the Aug. 30, 1975, 
shooting death of Garry Whitely, 
who was killed while chasing 
Cortes from a restaurant robbery. 
*nie death sentence ordered at the 
first trial was thrown out because 
C o rte s ’ prison record s were 
improperly admitted as evidence.

The Texas Onirt of Criminal

Appeals, which also overturned the 
death sentence, said William 
Cortes is entitled to a third trial.

Court records showed Whitely 
was slain 17 days after Cortes was 
paroled from a Nebraska prison.

Nueces County District Attorney 
William Mobley’s argument to 
urors violated a long-standing 
iW, Judge Marvin Teague wrote in 

th e  a p p e a l s  co u rt opinion 
Wednesday.

Mobley told jurors: “You have a 
chance right now to cut this cancer 
cell out of this society, and 
hopefully save it. It is up to you 12 
people. Now, the only punishment 
that you can assess that would be 
any satisfaction at all to the people 
of this county would be life.”

In the 7-2 opinion, Teague said, 
"Over M years ago, this court 
s t a t e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
‘Constitutional guarantees have 
been found necessary to protect the 
liberty of men from the hasty 
judgment of the multitude.* ”

To protect defendants, courts 
h a v e  b a r r e d  p r o s e c u to r s ’ 
arg u m en ts con cern in g  what 
jurors* neighbors might think 
aboutacaae.

"Such a rule has been evolved 
from the wisdom of centuries, and 
to ask a  jury (to assess a particular 
punish me nt)  b e c a u se  th e ir  
neighbors desire it is to ask them to 
violate this fundamental right 
which belongs to every man,” said 
Teague.

In other cases handed down 
Wednesday, the Court of Criminal 
Appeals:

— R e v e rse d  th e  m u rd er  
convietian and life sentence of a 
San Antonio man found guilty in 
the Aug. 20,1978, shooting death of 
Y olanda Fuentes. Je s s e  Joe  
Koehler was granted a new trial 
because a judge barred defense 
questions aimed at showing a 
woman who testified for the state 
was a former girlfriend of Koehler 
and was prejumced against him.

— Overturned a Owpus Christ! 
Court of Appeals decision that had 
reversed tlie murder conviction of 
a man accused of killing his wife 
and another man.

said Barefoot, who has five 
children and two grandchildren.

“I look forward to bouncing my 
grandchildren on my knee at 
home.” he said.

B a r e f o o t  has s t e a d f a s t l y  
maintained his innocence and 
insisted ”1 haven’t done anything 
I'm going to go to hell for. ’’

Barefoot was 11 hours away from 
execution in January 1983 when the 
U.S. Supreme Court ordered him 
kept alive until it decided how 
last-m inute appeals should be 
handled.
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Can deficit be worked off?
PAMPA NIVVS Tlwc*4>y, Octakw I« . IM 4 7

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bw laest A u iyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  One of the 
more enchanting suggestions being 
made these days is that budget 
deficits can be worked down to zero 
by hard work, creative work. 
pixKluctlve work and lots of work 
by enterprising Americans.

B e f o r e  you d e c l a r e  the 
possibility to be preposterous, 
consider how equally absurd it 
once sounded to hear promises of a 
return to price stability after a a 
decade in which annual price 
Increases exceeded 10 percent four 
times.

It happened though. Last year 
the year-to-year change in the 
consumer price index was only 3.2 
percent, the lowest since 1967. This 
year's increase will be well under S

percent.
Nobody can prove that relative 

price stability will remain beyond 
that time, but it did come, for a 
visit anyway, and maybe that other 
stranger, a balanced budget, might 
make an appearance too.

The contention that a balanced 
budget might be reached in this 
decade com es m ainly from 
supply-siders, or people who 
believe the private sector can 
respond with greater production if 
f e d  a p r o p e r  l o w - t a x ,  
high-incentive diet.

That greater production, it is 
argued, would mean a bigger pie 
for ail to share. It would provide 
Washington with greater revenues. 
Conceivably, it migM even lower 
federal costs for such items as

unemployment.
The entire notion is that a larger 

economy means more wealth for 
everyone, including govermnent. It 
means a bigger pie, thus enabling 
everyone to slice up a greater 
amount without cutting into their 
neighbor’s share.

Why even argue the point, say 
some supply M ers?  Hasn't the 
point been demonstrated? Hasn't 
the budget deficit already shrunk 
from |1M billion in IMS to about 
tl74bUlioninlM4?

Opponents in both parties 
malidain. however, that to reduce 
the deficit by billion still leaves 
a whopping 9174 billion to be 
obtained. And from where? They 
contend the only source is an 
increase in taxes.

Mother: young child appears well 
two years after hospital incident

Mk AT V

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  
Rolando Santos, the child former 
nurse Genene Jones is accused of 
injecting with a blood-thinning 
drug, appears well more than two 
years after the incident, his mother 
testified in district court.

Jesu sa Santos of P ea rsa ll. 
Texas, told the court Wednesday 
her son will be 3 years old next 
month.

“He seems alright.” she testified 
in Ms. Jones' trial on a charge of 
injury to a child..

Ms. Jones. 33. already is serving 
a 99-year term for the murder of a 
13-month-old patient in Kerrvilie.

She faces an additional seven 
injury to a child charges in 
Kerrvilie and could draw another 
99-year sentence if she is convicted 
in the current case.

Mrs. Santos said her son was 
born Nov. 30. 1981, and a month 
later he contracted pneumonia and 
had to be taken to Medical Center 
Hospital.

Ms. Jones is accused of injecting 
him with a dangerous dosage of 
heparin, an anti-coagulant

In earlier testimony Wednesday. 
Dr. Lawrence Hooghuis. a former 
intern in the pediatric intensive 
care unit at Medical Center, told 
the court Ms. Jones appeared 
unaware she was administering 
too-high dosages of the drug.

Hoo^uis, who now practices 
medicine in Gainesville, F la., said 
one of his patients, Albert Garza, 
had problems with his blood failing 
to clot.

The doctor said he discussed the 
dosage of heparin the child was 
gating with Ms. Jones, who told 
him she was giving the infant 600 
times the normal amount.

Hooghuis said Ms.  Jon es 
appeared unaware of the proper 
dosage for the drug, which could 
cau se the pat ie nt  to bleed 
excessively.

The doctor said he explained the 
proper dosage by drawing it out on 
a bed sheet.

After the conversation, he said. 
She mumbled and walked away.

Hooghuis told prosecutor Nick 
Rothe he argued more than 
average with Ms. Jones.

Did you notice any affect on the 
progress of your patients as a 
result of your relationship with Ms. 
Jones? Rothe asked.

Yes. he responded. The babies 
would more often have a downhill 
course if we had a bad relationship.

Also testifying Wednesday was 
D r . G r e g  I s t r e ,  s t a t e  
epidemiologist for Oklahoma. He 
conducted an investigation of 
infant mortality at Medical Center 
from 1979 to 1982. the period Ms. 
Jones worked there.

Istre, who conducted his inquiry 
for the Centers for Disease Control, 
told the court he found an 
increased incidence of deaths and 
cardiopulmonary rescuscitations 
in the pediatric intensive care unit 
fo r  th e  e p i d e m i c  p e r io d  
investigated.

Using detailed charts of his 
findings, Istre referred numerous 
times to Nurse 32.

“We associated Nurse 32 with 
increases in deaths and CPRs 
during the epidemic period,” he 
said.

TANK TRUCK F I R E -N o r m a n . Okla., 
firefighters huddle while fighting a tank truck 
fire near an oil site Wednesday afternoon. The

tank truck caught fire and exploded, injuring at 
least one man seriously. (AP Laserphoto)

Klan head : didn’t know victim an informant

Poll indicates Mondale is closing the gap
NEW YORK (AP) -  Democratic 

challenger Walter Mondale has 
narrowed President Reagan’s lead 
since their first debate but stilt 
trails by 12 percentage points, 
a c c o r d i n g  to a new ABC 
News-Washington Post poll.

The poll, released Wednesday,

gives Reagan a 54 percent to 42 
percent lead with 4 percent 
undecided. In a sim ilar poll 
conducted before the Oct. 7 
presidential debate, Reagan was 
shown leading Mondale 55 percent 
to 37 percent, with 8 percent 
undecided.

The question asked in both 
su rveys was :  “ Suppose the 
election were being held today. For 
whom would you vote: Reagan and 
Bush, or Mondale and Ferraro?” 

Reagan was judged to have 
strong leadership abilities by 69' 
percent in the early poll.

DALLAS (AP) — A former grand 
dragon of the Ku Klux Klan 
confirmed on the witness stand 
that it is Klan policy to punish 
informants, but said he was 
unaware Ward S. Keeton was an 
informant until after Keeton had 
already been killed by a pipe bomb.

Keeton died when he opened a 
boobv4rapped newsrack in the 
parking lot of the apartment 
complex where he lived in far north 
Dallas.

C lo s i n g  a r g u m e n t s  were 
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. today 
in the federal trial of Keeton’s 
stepson, M arshal l  Dewayne 
“ Dodie” Williams, accused of 
i l legal ly manufacturing and 
possessing the pipe bomb that 
killed the 60-year-old Keeton last 
Jan. 27.

Defense attorneys contended an 
unidentified member of the klan 
and a disgruntled former employee 
of Keeton killed him. But the 
defense closed its case Wednesday 
without presenting evidence to 
substantiate the allegations.

Louis Beam, who served as the 
Klan's grand dragon in Texas from 
November 1979 to June IM l, 
testified Wednesday that Keeton 
was “ very  a c t i v e ”  in the 
organization when he met him in 
1970or 1971.

“He showed leadership potential 
and qualification and. by late 1971, 
he had been elected great titan, or 
ieader, of North Texas. At the time, 
I was merely an exalted cyclops.... 
He was, as I recall, somewhat of a 
father figure,” Beam said.

FBI agent Udo Specht testified

th a t  Keeton had provided  
information about Klan activities 
tothe FBI. “but not since 1976.”

Had the Klan known that Keeton 
was an FBI informant, it might 
have tried to punish him. Beam 
agreed.

“Going back to 1867 ... when the 
first scalawag was dragged off a 
train and hanged on the spot, it has 
been the policy of the Ku Klux Klan 
to punish those who inform to the 
federal government or other 
agencies on them,” Beam testified.
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Is Secret Service political?
By Rabert J .  Wagmaa

i >  :

r¿TnN'<; BOATYARD.

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  OfficUb 
of the Secret Service and the CIA 
are unhappy with the White House 
and President Reagan for the same 
reason.

They complain that they are being 
used for political ends.

For several nnonths, the Secret Ser
vice has been strongly criticized for 
its way of protecting President 
Reagan — it seems as if its main 
function is to protect him from 
reporters, not from assassins.

Because a reporter’s shouted ques
tion might elicit an off-the^ff 
response from Reagan, some White 
House aides live in mortal fear that, 
without a script, he might put his foot 
in his mouth. Therefore, the Secret 
Service has kept the press corps as 
far away as possible while Reagan 
campaigns.

Then there’s the matter of dissent 
— or the lack of it.

The Secret Service is protecting 
Walter Mondale, but almost all of 
Mondale’s campaign appearances 
feature placard-bearing demonstra
tors loudly cheering for Reagan or 
protesting Democratic positions.

However, it’s hard to find protest
ers at a Reagan rally: They’re either 
kept so far away as to be nearly invi
sible — or, if they’re allowed within 
shouting distance, they’re relieved of

iheir signs.
AU those present at a Reagan 

appearance pass through metal 
detectors, and as they go through, any 
signs they carry are confiscated. 
Aftw pandng through, however, they 
can pick up new signs, all of them 
pro-Reagan — compliments of the 
KMgan-Bush Committee. These are 
the only placards that protesters can 
wave at the president.

White House aides say the original 
«igM are confiscated because they 
present a threat to Reagan, since they 
could be used as weapons. However, 
the Secret Service denies this, saying 
that only an occasional sign might be 
a threat — such as one that could be 
swung like a club or used to hide a 
weapon.

’The Secret Service says it is confis
cating the signs on orders from White 
House political planners. Privately, 
many Secret Service agenU say 
they’re angry about being used for 
such political ends.

This leads to the issue of the CIA’s 
grievances, which have become 
somewhat publicized since the White 
House became embarrassed by com
plaints about Reagan’s inaccessibili-
ty

The White House allowed some col
lege students to question Reagan at a 
rally — thinking, perhaps, that the 
questions would be more innocent if 
they came from students.

CASTIN E BOAT VARI
good place to b ittre s

-The boat yard in Castin, Maine, is a 
''Maine lobsters which hide in the old

soda pop cooler owned 
Photo)

by Ken Eaton. (AP Newsfeatures

Vessel used to spot puffins
EDITOR’S NOTE — Once upon a 

time, the growl of the puffin was 
loud along the coast of Maine. Of 
late, it has become a rare bird — 
rare enough for a bird-watcher’s 
vessel to sail in search of it and the 
skipper to tell his tale, which 
follows.

By SID MOODY 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

COAST O’ MAINE (AP) -  It 
was, just as the weatherman had 
predicted, “a fine day for drying 
hay around Millinocket ."

Along the coast the fog had left, 
it seemed you could see clear to 
Ireland It was a day to be bottled 
in memory, a day finally to find 
that beguiling bird with the 
beguil ing name,  the puffin. 
Locating puffins, however, is 
achieved by indirection. It involves 
scouting, listening.

Puffins, like eccentric Boston 
dowagers, used to frequent the 
offshore islands along the coast of 
Maine. You can still spot the 
dowagers, leisurely side-stroking 
in sensible bathing su its in 
55-degree w ater fit only for 
children and harbor seals.

But the puffins have become 
rarities. Too many predators. Too 
many people.

Puffins look like a cross between 
a tuxedoed pen^in, a flying turtle 
and a parrot with a triangular red 
and yellow bill usually clamped on 
a mouthful of tiny herring. They’ll 
stand motionless for hours, like 
English butlers. They growl.

As with salmon, puffins will put 
to sea for several years, then 
return to the rock of their births to 
breed. Trouble is, they haven’t 
been breeding muh in Maine

That’s hard to figure. Mainers

can live with most anything. Take 
the fog. It’s not a preoccupation. 
Mainers regard ituabout the way 
Pariians do hemlines. If it lifts, 
fine. If not, it will some day.

Well, this puffin-hunting boat 
was up from Maryland cruising 
around with one ear listening for 
easygoing folkore and the other for 
whistle*buoys in the fog. If you miss 
the buoy, pretty soon you’ll hear 
gulls spooked off their rock by your 
approach. Then you’ll hear waves 
hitting the rock. At that point, best 
turn around and try something 
else.

No, he didn’t know much about 
the puffins, said Ken Eaton who 
sells lobsters out of an old soda pop 
cooler from his boat yard in 
Castine.

Over to Round Pond, where 
yachts mingle democratically wth 
lobster boats and Rod Cooke 
contemplates the world from a

ng om 
wheresomewhere between a bungalow 

and a shack. A salvaged picnic 
table adorns the float that is his 
porch. Inside there are enough 
junked radios and speakers to start 
a network. There’s a carved boat 
registration over the door 

"T h at wygif the house goes 
adrift, I can call the Coast Guard to 
look for it,’’ Rod explains.

Round Pond is up Muscongus 
Bay from Great Eastern Rock, 
where ornithologists have had 
some success reintroducing puffins 
by transplanting hatchings from 
Newfoundland, posting decoy 
puffins and hiding speakers with 
taped puffin growls in crevices.

Whenever a friend of Rod’s who 
fishes Muscongus Bay hears the 
birders on the radio reporting the

daily count, he gets on his set and 
calls a friend.

" I  just love puffin eggs for 
breakfast,” he says, "particularly 
when they’re fresh.”

The puffin trail heated up over in 
Rockport where the boat had gone 
because two friends wanted to get 
married under sail.

Teedee Clossey, a sailmaker in 
Camden, was at the reception 
Teedee had been a lighthouse 
keeper in the Coast Guard on 
Matinicus Rock. Plenty of puffins 
there, he said, but wear a hat 
because the terns will divebomb 
you like Hitchcock's "B ird s" if you 
get near their nests.

Finally a day came that was 
letter perfect for haying, lobstering 
and puffinry. The boat from 
Maryland set out from Vinalhaven 
for Matinicus Rock, 15 miles to sea. 
Four were aboard, including Paul 
Doering, who had led the same four 
on an unsuccesful puffin hunt the 
year before through the l^va fields 
of Iceland.

The boat was tied to a mooring 
buoy and a landing party sent 
ashore. The day before the

Audubon Society had taken over 
jurisdiction of the island from the 
Coast Guard, the light now being 
automated. The island was off 
lim its, an Audubon man said, 
because petrels were still nesting 
in burrows among the rocks. He 
said there had been 500 puffins on 
Matinicus 10 days ago.

WHEN IN AMARILLO VISIT...

PRIMAVERA
*rr/d JA N  SPECIALTIES 
*D E U  AND SANDWICHES
*  GOURMET FOODS
* PARTY TRAYS...GIFT BASKETS
*  CATERING BY DIANE DAVIS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

34th at Qaorgla - Wasihavan Vlllaga
353*1155 AMARILLC

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES! i
822 L  Postar 665-7159
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Heart of the Season
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S H O E  S A L E !

%*s Florsheim Hush Puppy 
Naturalizer—Connie—S.A.S

Many Others

S A V E !

FAU VALUE DAKS

lA

D u r y F ib e r Glass
PIPE INSULATION

$2^93” x36" Roll 
Covors 40% More 
Than 25* Roll . .

ACR ROOF COATING
$449Ranawt, Fratarvat and 

Frotaetx Ml Typat 
at Roofing .....................

ACE
Profossional Grado

6al.i DUCT TAPE
Ace Large Plastic

TRASH & LAWN 
BAGS

20"x60 Yards

I SS Ballon, 2 
J 5
Count . . . ,

Oud'hp* u

Not All 
Stock Included

Save Now 
Through Oct. 27

) i S H O E  F IT  C O
16 N Cu»ir' 666 5691

**AII Soasen"

PUSH BROOM
Sweep wel or dry with thi* 
16" ’hordwood block broom. NIGHT LATCH

Gold Finish— fo r  2 t / r ’ Book Sat

$ C 2 9
No. 220-17-56



State Fair attendance is behind last year’s
DALLAS (AP) Attendance for 

tte  f in t  11 dayi of the SUte Pair of 
T a n a  waa about l.S milUon -  
tower than that for the aaine period 
laat year, officiala say.

Offldala aaid that attendance 
rtood at 1.SC2.U0 through Monday. 
Attendance waa l.MS,7ao for the 
aame 11-day period laat year, but 
the fair in 1M3 laated 17 days.

Pair officials said thto year's 
production nuu 24 days, with some 
of the largest expected attendance 
days still predicted.

The exposition has already 
surpassed the halfw ay m ark 
toward the projected attendance of 
I  million, with less than half the 
fair past.

The fair has distributed 222,000

free tickets to public schools for 
Oct. 27. the next-to-last day of the 
fair, said spokeswoman Nancy 
Wiley.

Officials said rainy weather has 
cut attendance at the fair. Expo 
a t t e n d a n c e  f o r  t h e  
Texaa-University of OklahomiP^ 
football game Saturday was 
1M.42S. Last year, game day drew

2I7.43S people.
"By design, we should have been 

running behind the same period 
la s t y ea r because we have 
switched the school days around,” 
Ms. Wiley said. “But we certainly 
didn't design all that rain, so we 
a re  further behind than we 
expected to be. We still have 13 
days to catch up, however.”

o . » »  n  ItM  9

Dance to the Music
^ o f

Frankie McWhorter
9:00 p.m .-l:00 a.m.Sat. Oct. 20

Moose Lodge
Members & Guests WSrancome

M E R W N *
storewide

sta rts , 9:30 a.m .
many limited quantities...not 
all sizes may be available in 
each grouping...colors and 
styles limited to stock on hand, 
so shop early for best selection.

' »

in our 
Amarillo 
store only:

wom en’s sportswear
NOW

36 JUNIOR TO PS.........................   98*
32 JUNIOR BLOUSES.. .............................1.98
15 MISSES'SKIRTS......................................... 1 .98
44 MISSES' TOPS.............................................3 .98
11 MISSES' BLOUSES........................................ 3 .98
12 JUNIOR BLOUSES......................................... 3 .98
14 MISSES' PANTS...............   3 .98
17 JUNIOR SHORTS........................................... 4 .98
43 MISSES' SPLIT SKIRTS..................................4 .98
56 MISSES'BLOUSES............  4 .98
13 MISSES' PETITE BLOUSES 4 .98
46 MISSES' JACKETS............. 4 .98
10 MISSES' VESTS............... 4 .98
20 JUNIOR FLEECE VESTS. 8 .98
46 MISSES' JACKETS............. 10.98
18 JUNIOR SKIRTS................. 10.98
15 JUNIOR JEANS................... 10.98
15 MISSES'JEANS...............  10.98
41 JUNIOR FLEECE BOTTOMS 13.98
17 JUNIOR FLEECE TOPS............................... 14.98

wom en’s dresses
11 MISSES' DRESSES....................................11.98
11 MISSES' DRESSES....................................12.98
15 HALF SIZE DRESSES............. ‘ .................. 12.98
21 MISSES' PETITE DRESSES...................... 14.98
14 HALF SIZE DRESSES............................... 14.98
11 LARGE SIZE DRESSES............................... 15.98
40 MISSES' DRESSES......................................17.98
18 MISSES' PETITE DRESSES........................ 2 0 .98
21 MISSES' DRESSES....................................2 0 .98
16 HALF SIZE DRESSES......................  3 3 .98

I

large size fashions
20 BLOUSES..................................................... 3 .98
16 TOPS............................................................ 3 .98
18 SKIRTS......................................................... 10.98
41 BLOUSES............................. " .....................11 -OO
12 PANTS........................................................17.98

maternity wear
10 WOVEN TOPS............................................8 .98
16 WOVEN TOPS............................................9 .98

lingerie, loungewear
99 BIKINIS..............................................................48*
30 TEDDIES........................................................... 98*
80 TANK TOPS ......................................  1.98
30 BOXED BIKINIS............................................. 2.98
60 TEDDIES.........................................................2.98
20 SLEEPSHIRTS................................................3.98
40 TEDDIES......................................................... 4 .98
40 DAYWEAR COORDINATES........................... 5 .98
40 TEDDIES........................................  5 .98
10 LONG GOWNS................................................5.98
30 SHORT ROBES...............................................5.98
20 LONG ROBES.................................................5.98

wom en’s accessories
27 SHOES (ACCESSORIES DEPT.)................... 48*
24 SUNGLASSES................................................ 98*
13 CLUTCHES...................................................1.98
22 BELTS...........................................................1.98
22 TRAVEL BAGS.............................................3 .98
19 SACHET HANGERS.................................... 4 .98

infants & toddlers
28 CERAMIC MUGS (INFANT DEPT.)................... 48*
29 INFANTS' TEES, S/SL....................................... 98*
31 TODDLERS' PLAY PANTS................................98*
43 RECEIVING BLANKETS, PKG. 2.......................98*
29 GREMLINS™ NIGHT LIGHTS............................98*
41 TODDLER BOYS' PKG. SOCKS......................1 .98
83 TODDLERS' SLEEPERS, 1-4..........................1.98
34 PHOTO FRAMES (INFANT DEPT.).................1.98
24 DIAPER STACKERS....................................... 1.98
38 TODDLERS' SLIPPERS............................... ...2.98
23 BOXED GIFT SETS.........................................2 .98
28 TODDLER BOYS' SHIRTS........................... 2 .9 8
16 GREMLIN™ BACK PACKS..............................2 .98
43 TODDLER GIRLS' SLEEPWEAR.................... 3 .9 8
17 CRIB QUILTS............................  3 .98
24 TODDLER GIRLS' TOPS................................ 3 .9 8
31 FOOTED SLEEPERS. 1-4...............................3 .9 8
18 TODDLER BOYS' PAJAMAS.......................... 3 .98
27 INFANTS' ROMPERS..................................... 4 .9 8
15 CAR SEAT COVERS....................................5 .98
21 INFANT GIRLS' PANT SETS.........................5 .9 8

6 NURSERY LAMPS........................................ 14.98

Amarillo • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St.

buys for girls
25 BIG GIRLS' SLEEPWEAR.............................. 98*
42 0.P. TEES, 7-14.............................................. 1.98
22 CANVAS TOTES (GIRLS DEPT.)................. 1.98
45 BIKINI PANTIES, PKG. 3.............................. 2 .98
84 CANVAS SHOES (GIRLS DEPT.)................... 2 .98
65 NIGHTGOWNS. 7-14...................................... 3 .98
38 BIG GIRLS' BLOUSES. S/SL...........................3 .98
25 SLEEPWEAR, 4-6X.........................................3 .98
57 PULLOVER TOPS. 4-14..................................4 .98
29 PLAY PANTS. 4-6X...................................... 5 .98
51 BIG GIRLS' ACTIVE TOPS..............................6 .98
17 JEANS. 7-14................................................. 8 .98
26 DRESSES, 4-14.............................................. 8 .98
47 O  P. ACTIVE TOPS. L/SL................................9 .98

JU S T  SA Y  “CHARGE m *

shoes for family
40 WOMEN S SANDALS......................................1.98
50 WOMEN S CASUAL SHOES.......................... 1 .98
22 MEN'S KHAKI CASUALS................................1.98
20 WOMEN S CASUAL SHOES........................3 .98
60 WOMEN'S MOCCASINS.................................4 .98
60 WOMEN'S CANVAS CASUALS......... 4 .98
40 WOMEN'S DRESS SANDALS........................ 4 .98
15 BOYS' ATHLETIC SHOES............................. 5 .98
60 WOMEN S CASUAL SHOES...........................6 .98
12 MEN’S HIKING SHOES................................8 .98
50 MEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES........................... 10.98
20 WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES.......................... 12.98

for your home

buys for boys
15 SHORTS............................................................ 28*
30 SHORTS..........................................................48*
17 TEE SHIRTS................................................... 98*
26 LITTLE BOYS SHORTS................................. 98*
30 PRINT TEES................................. 98*
20 BIG BOYS SHORTS.......................... 98*
50 CAPS.................. 1.98
33 BOYS ACTIVE SHORTS............................. 1.98
15 BOYS TEE SHIRTS 1.98
20 BOYS’ PANTS.... 2 .98
96 BOYS ACTIVE SHORTS 4 .98
30 BOYS' SHIRTS............................................. 4 .98

buys for men
15 SUMMER HATS................................................. 48*
13 BELTS............................................................. 48*
10 DRESS SLACKS................................................ 48*
99 T-SHIRTS......................................................  2 .98
23 HOBIE» ACTION TEES................................ 2 .98
30 LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS.................... 3 .98
15 ACTION JEANS...............................................3 .98
10 SLEEVELESS SPORT TEES.......................... 3 .98
75 ADIDAS* HALF-SHIRTS.................................4 .98
95 SHORT SLEEVE FANCY SHIRTS.................. 5 .98
60 PAJAMA SETS................................................5 .98
10 NIKE* TOTE BAGS......................................... 5 .98
46 ADIDAS' SHORTS.......................................5 .98
27 SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS............... 5 .9 8
46 ADIDAS* SHORTS......................................... 5 .98
74 S SLV. VAN HEUSEN* TOPS......................... 6 .9 8
50 PRINT SPORT SHIRTS...................................6 .9 8
50 LEVI SPORT SHIRTS...................  6 .9 8
44 PLAID SPORT SHIRTS.................  6 .9 8
40 S. SLV. ADIDAS* SHIRTS.............................. 6 .98

\59 MUNSINGWEAR SHIRTS...............................8 .9 8
11 CAMOFLAUGE PANTS................................... 8 .9 8
20 PANTS..................................................5 .9 8 -9 .9 8

25 HAND TOWELS....... .....................................98*
30 BATH TOWELS..................................................98*
21 TOWELS.......................................................1.98
21 CURTAINS......................................................1.98
25 BATH SETS. 3 PC........................................... 1.98
34 QUILTED MATTRESS PADS....................... 2 .98
23 SHOWER CURTAINS..................................... 2 .98
24 TWIN SHEETS..............................................  4 .98
12 STANDARD PILLOW CASES......................... 4 .98
10 BODY TOWELS.............................................. 4 .98
14 KING PILLOW CASES.................................... 5 .98
24 TOILET BRUSHES....................................... 7 .48
16 CURTAINS................................................... 7 .98
10 SHAMS............................................................9 .98
3 MINI BLIND, 32 x 57......................................33.98»
1 MINI BLIND, 33 x 58......................................33.98
2 MINI BLIND, 35 x 61......................................35.98
1 MINI BLIND, 35 x 34......................................55.98
1 MINI BLIND, 33 x 30.. .. 59.98
1 MINI BLIND, 33 X 58.. 59.98
2 MINI BLIND. 17x58..........  61.98
1 MINI BLIND. 60 X 46.. 64.98
1 MINI BLIND. 48 x 56..................................... 88.98
1 MINI BLIND. 38 x 65.................................... 90.98

housewares
94 INDIVIDUAL GLASSES.....................................48*
40 CHINA DINNERWARE PIECES 98'
40 NAPKINS...............................  98*
11 PICNIC BASKETS................................  2 .48
10 weXX) DECORATOR TABLES 5 .48
10 FABRIC TABLECLOTHS.......  5 .4 8
15 c h e c k  t a b l e c l o t h s ........ 5 .9 8
20 FABRIC TABLECLOTHS................  9 .4 8

jewelry buys
22 TR IO  EAR RIN GS.................. ........... .... ........98*
34 BRAC ELETS.... .......................1.98
60 PIERCED EAR RINGS......... ................ 48*-3.98
75 CHARM S.......... ................ 48*-8.98
56 BEADED N E C K L A C E S ....... ..............1.98-2.98
15 W A TC H E S ........ .............. 2.98-5.98 !
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Old recordings capture past of Micronesia
ByHELEN ALTONN 

8tar>BallBtla
HONOLULU (AP) -  Voicei of 

Um  past singing Micronesian 
chants — some in a “ghost” 
language -> have been brought to 
life through a Bishop Museum 
project.

The recordings were made on 
DicUphone cvllnders in IIM  
during a scientific expedition to the 
Caroline Islands sponsored by the 
museum and Tohoku Imperial 
University of Japan.

They had been stored at the 
museum — unplayed and unopened 
— until E liubeth Tatar began 
working in the Audio-Recording 
Collections of the Department of 
Anthropology in 1977. She is an 
e t  h n 0 m u s i c o l o g i s t , a n  
anthropologist specializing in 
music.

She started opening the 44 
cylinders to inspect their condition, 
and little roils of paper, yellow and 
brittle with age, fell out of many of 
them. The papers had brief notes 
on the contents of the cylinders.

“ I didn't know what they were 
like or if they could be played, but 
it kept gnawing on m e,” Ms. Tatar 
said.

She specializes in Hawaiian and 
Polynesian music but felt it was 
im po rt an t  to r e c r e a t e  the 
Micronesian songs and oral 
traditions for the Micronesian 
people

Thus began what she says was “a 
detective story all the way” to 
rerecord, catalog and translate the 
songs

She obtained a grant in IM l from 
the Folk Arts Program of the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
for the first phase of the work. The

NEA recently awarded . another 
grant to produce a cassette of the 
songs with a booklet containing
photographs, notes and song texts. 
MatcUng fui ' 'itching funds also have been 
provided for the Micronesian 
project by the museum and private 
donors.

The original recordinp were 
made by IwaUchi Muranushi with 
a Dictaphone recorder belonging to 
the Bishop Museum. He was a
young anthropology graduate with 
the Salto Ho-on KaKai Museum in 
Sendai and was responsible for 
m a t e r i a l  cu l t ur e  and o ra l 
t r a d i t i o n s  during the  19SC 
expedition. Yoshio Kondo was the 
o n l y  B i s h o p  M u s e u m  
representative.

Muranushi recorded a total of 212 
songs, mostly on Palau, Yap and 
Ponape.

The notes in the cylinders said 
they were songs, or were sung by 
“natives,” with no details, Ms. 
Tatar said. She began searching 
fo r  d o c u m e n t a t i o n  on the 
perfomers in their villages.

She said Kondo had provided 
some information and some of his 
expedition photographs in the 
museum collection related to the 
recordings.

Ms. Tatar saw correspondence 
from Muranushi saying he had 
field notes, but she didn't find 
them. She thought the material 
was probably in Japan, so museum 
anthropology chaU’man Yosihiko 
Sinoto went to Sendai in 1982 and 
located Muranushi's sons. They 
had saved ail their father’s notes 
and allowed Sinoto to mako copies. 
He re turned home with 13 
ma nu scr ipts  and a copy of 
Muranushi's diary during the

Lead fuels gas U-tum
By Peter Bohr

“Getting the lead out” may be 
desirable to win a race or finish a dif
ficult task. But in gasoline, some fear 
it means the early demise of millions 
of automobiles that need leaded fuel 
to run properly.

The Federal Environmental Pro
tection Agency says there's too much 
lead in the air, and that cars burning 
leaded gas are prime culprits. About 
12 percent of motorists are ruining 
their cars' smog-control systems by 
illegally using dieaper leaded gas in 
cars designed for unleaded, creating 

ionalairiadditional air pollution 
The E9*A propooes that by 1988 the 

lead in a gallon of gas should be no 
more than 0.1 gram, down from the 
current level of 1.1 gram, and sub
stantially reduced from nearly 3 
grams per gallon in the 1980s. The 
EPA would like to eliminate leaded
gas altogether by about 1998. 

Why do some ccars require leaded 
gas while others are damaged by it?

First, lead is used to increase the 
octane of gasoline. If the octane rat
ing is too low, your car’s engine may 
“knock.” You’ll hear a metallic ping
ing sound that’s not only annoying, 
but can mean the engine is being 
damaged. Fortunately, adding metha
nol or olefins instead of lead will also 
increase octane. So switching to a 
high-octane unleaded gas solves that 
problem.

Lead also protects certain engine 
parts. Over tinoe, lead deposits itself 
inside the engine and forms a cuahioo 
between the valves and valve seats in 
the combustion chamber.

Without lead, the constant opening 
and closing of the valves would wear 
away the valve seats to a point where 
the valves would never quite close. If 
pressure or “compression” created by 
the normal combustion process 
escapes past an unclosed valve, the 
engine loses power. Escaping pres
sure may also burn a hole in the 
valve.

Lead also forms a protective 
cushion in the valve guides. Without 
lead, the guides wear and the valves 
wobble as they open and close. Oil 
then slips down the guides into the 
combustion chamber and you’ve got a 
smoking, oil-burning car.

But a coating of lead is harmful to 
the caUlytic converter, the device 
responsible for cleaning up exhaust 
emissions. Just a few tankfuls of lead
ed gas can render a catalytic convert
er useless.

When automakers began to equip 
cars with catalytic converters arowid 
1978, the oil industry began to offer

unleaded gas. At the same time, 
American automakers began to build 
engines with harder materials for the 
valve seats and guides to compensate 
for the lack of lead. Some American 
companies, including General Motors, 
used these harder materials as early 
as 1971.

American automakers usually use 
iron cylinder heads, which require 
tougher materials for valve seats and 
guides if lead is unavailable. But 
many European cars were unaffected 
by the switch to unleaded fuel, since 
t ^  use aluminum cylinder heads, 
which have always required special 
hardened valve seats and guides.

The dumge to unleaded gas canoe 
nearly a decade ago, but some 30 mil
lion lead-hungry r m  still roam the 
roads. Will the EPA’s lead ban 
promptly turn all these cars in auto
motive dinosaurs?

Research wiMneeri with GM and 
ttm Union Oil Oo. mf in most eases 
the answer is no. If you’re not ready 
to give up your 18- or 18-year-<dd 
O ie ^  ImpaJa or Ford L ll) , your 
car’s health will be safe for a while. 
There’s already a lot lead deposit
ed in the engine, and the EPA’s pro
posed level M 0.1 gram will help pro
tect that coating.

In a few years when leaded gas is 
gone altogether, you’ll probably want 
to Junk the old heap anyway. But if 
you keep the car ami run it on a diet 
of unleaded gas, you could still avoid 
serious valve wear as long as yon 
don’t run at high speeds or pull any 
heavUy loaded trailer.

But what if you own a prised oldie- 
but-goodie with an iron cylinder bead 
and don’t want to take any chances? 
It would be a pity to turn a classy ’87 
T-Bird or a beautiful ’88 Corvette 
Sting Ray into a barely useable muse
um piece simply because leaded fuel 
is unavailable.

Well, there is a fix; youTl have to 
remove the cylinder head and insert 
special hardened valve seats and 
ipiides.
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from the new JCPenney Catalog

■i

Save *90 McCulloch" Power-Mac380 
chain saw outfit

Now 219.98 Orig. 309.96. McCulloch' 16' Powm 
Mac 380 gas-powered chain saw 
Lightemight. yet handles medium to
heavy )Obs wMh 2.3 cu. in. angina.

-  , 16-in bar and chain. Features aulo-
T ll0  AlCPOnnOy •harpenmg.ami-vibration. auto and 
_  ,  ^  manual oHing. Indudascaae. bar arxl

C f l t f l l O C I  chainoil. engine oM. lubricating gun.
X  Catalog #DR843-5422A You’« find It
U O D d i t i n O n t  on page 307 of our Christmas Catalog.

^  Phone 665-6516

expedition.
Ms. T a ta r, meanwhile, had 

shipped the cylinders to the Belfer 
Audio Laboratory and Archives of 
Syracuse University in New York, 
along with the  D ictap h on e 
r e c o r d e r - p l a y e r  u s e d  by 
Muranushi.

In June 1992, the labwatory sent 
13 reels of unedited tape to the 
muaeum.

"The first time I put the tape on 1 
was Just absolutely amaxed,” Ms. 
T a t a r  s a i d .  She sa id  th e 
Micronesian recordings were in 
surprisingly good condition.

A total of 39 re-racordings were 
made, including tradittonar chants 
and more modern songs.

Ms. Tatar said Muranushi’s field

aolce and diary had been a help in 
understanding the songs and where 
they were sung. "But he had a 
major problem with aboriginal 
te rm s. What he h eard , he 
t r a n s l a t e d  int o  J a p a n e s e  
characters. When translated imo 
English, we ended up with some 
very strange-sounding place

She had to find translators "who 
know chant traditions and ve the 
patience and willingness to deal 
with this,” but on one Yspeee song 
they had to give up, calling it a 
"ghost language.”

She said a copy of the entire 
Muranushi collection had been sent 
to the Micronesian Area Research 
Center at the University of Guam-
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Save 25%
Toddlers’ dress 
with sweet 
crystal pleats
Sale 7.50
Reg. $10. Pretty baby! Our 
button-back dress with lace 
and ribbon trim. All done up 
to perfection in a blend of 
polyester/cotton that's sure 
to please mother because 
of Its easy-care Choose 
from pastel solid colors, 
dainty dots and delightfully 
delicate prints Toddlers' 
sizes 2T to 4T

X-

Save 15% 
to 25%
Playmates for 
busy little ones
Sale 2.74
Reg. 3.66. Polo top in 
polyester/cotton. Sizes 'h to 

4. (Snap shoulder to size 1)

Sole 2.74
Reg. 3.66 Boxer pants in 
all-cotton corduroy. Boys' 
and girls' sizes Vi to 4.
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Sale 3.49
Reg. 4.66. Plaid flannel shirt 
in cotton or polyester/ 
cotton. Boys' sizes 1 to 4.

an

Sale 3.74
Reg. 4.99. Bib crawler in 
10044 cotton corduroy.
Boys’ and girls’ sizes '8 to 3.

Save 25%
Two-piecers for 
the youngest set

Sale 11.25
Reg. $18. A fun-loving team 
for toddlers Print top plus 
solid color corduroy pull-on 
pants. Cotton/polyester Top 
comes in assorted styles. 
Sizes 2T to 4T.

S a le ^
Reg. $12. A sweet choice for 
infant girls Button-back 
print top paired up with solid 
color corduroy boxer pants 
Polyester/cotton The top 
comes in a choice of styles. 
For sizes '/i to 3

im
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20%  to- 
25% off
Baby’s basics 
and boxed sets
Sale 2.99
Reg. 3.79 AN irvone 
Pllucho in oH-cotton terry. 
Sizes S.M.L.
Diamond-knit nylon tights, 
Reg 1 99 Sale 1.59

Sale 5.60
Reg. $7. Diaper-dress set 
plus matching booties. 
Panty is plastic-lined. 
Choice of styles, colors.

Sale 8.80
Reg. $11. Four-piece warmer 
set includes sweater, cap, 
mittens and leggings.
Acrylic knit in pastels.

25% off
Action-fashion 
teams for boys

Sale 7.50
Reg. $10. Little boys’ pullover 
top of soft acrylic fleece.
In sizes S.M.L

Sale 10.50
Reg. $17 Little boys’ zip-let 
pants in polyester/cotton 
chintz. Sizes 4 to 7.

Sale 9.75
Reg. $11 Big boys' loyer- 
look top. 
Polyester/rayon.
Sizes S.M.L.

Sale 16.50
Reg. $23. Big boys’ zip-leg 
pants in polyester/cotton 
chintz. Sizes S.M.L.

25% off
Girls’ tops and 
Fox* baggies
Sale 6.75
Reg. $9. Little girls’ ruffly 
plaid shirt in two styles. 
Polyester/cotton.
Sizes 4 to 6X

S a le ^
Reg. $12. Little girls’ Fox* 
belted baggy trousers in 
polyester/cotton twill. Solid 
colors and stripes. Sizes 4 
to 6X. regular and slim.

.• ♦

S a le ^
Reg. $12. Big girls’ camp 
shirt in polyester/cotton 
solids and plaids.
Sizes 7 to 14.

Sale 11.25
Reg. $14. Big girls’ Super 
C o^ boggy trousers in 
pofyester/cotton twM. SoNd 
colors. Sizes 7 to 14, 
regular and sKm.
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KATHRYN BAKER 
AM<d H < P rw t Wrltar

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After M 
of qviet M rvke. Abraham 

“Gfaéck” Kaaen haa been booted out 
o f o f f ic e ;  d e fea ted  in the 
Democratic primary and voted 
down even in hie home town of 
Laredo.

He had planned to retíre in two 
yeara.

“ I’m a bi« boy and 1 know the 
rules of the gam e." Kaaen said in a 
recent interview Just off the House 
floor. He spent 20 years in the state 
Legislature before coming to 
Congress in 1M7.

Form er Bexar County Judge 
Albert Bustamante will take over 
Kaaen’s district next year after a 
walk in the general election.

“ I did the best I could. I think I 
was an effective congressman for 
my area ." said Kaaen. 64. “There 
comes a time when you have to 
move over.”

Kaaen refuaes to say anything 
other than that he’s “so dam 
p lea se d ”  to have had the 
opportunity to represent his 
district for as long as he did. He 
says Bustamante is a “nice guy.”

But colleague Charlie Wilson. 
D-Lufkin, who haa served with 
Kaaen for 12 years, says he thinks 
Kaaen felt “betrayed.”

“I think he's a little bit bitter.” 
Wilson said. “He feels a lot of 
people he helped through the years 
contributed to his opponent. He felt 
betrayed by a lot of people in his 
district. ”

Kaaen never could be accused of 
being a showboat in Congress. 
Instead, he has doggedly guarded 
the interests of his military-heavy 
district through a seat on the House 
Armed Services Committee, and 
he has looked out for his 'Texas 
colleagues too.

Wilson compared Kaaen to

saying
long-time El Paso congressman 
Richard White, who retired two 
years ago.

“ They’re both real d etail. ' 
nuts-and-bolts types of guys. If you 
go in with a problem, they’ll wear U 
out until they solve it.” Wilson said.

Kasen attributes his defeat 
partly to that single-mindedness. 
He came off the floor shaking his 
head over a small piece of paper 
bearing scribbled calculât kms of 
his voting percentage. He is 
ashamed, he said, that it fell to 40 
percent at one point this year.

“Four years ago, I had a 100 
percent attend ance,” he said 
sadly.

Yet Kaaen made almost every 
roll call through the first three 
months of the year, with the 
primary coming up the first week 
of May. His colleagues in tough 
primary races were long gone, 
b a c k  in t h e i r  d i s t r i c t s  
campaigning.

“Iliat was one of my downfalls,” 
he said. “Everyone was telling me 
to (go home and campaign). I 
thought I had a job to do.”

Kaaen probably would have 
fallen victim anyway to a set of 
circum stances that seemed to 
conspire against him.

Though he is of Lebanese 
descent, Kaaen speaks fluent 
Spanish. But he was running 
against a Hispanic in a largely 
Hispanic district.

Also, the d istrict had been 
redrawn, eliminating rural areas 
where Kaaen was well known for 
new, urban areas of Bexar County. 
lYien Mexi(» devalued the peso, 
causing economic havoc along the 
border and sending unemployment 
soaring in Laredo.

Bustamante spent more than any 
o th e r  T e x a s  c o n g re ss io n a l  
candidate in the primary. His 
vigorous campaigning virtually

-bye after 18 years

Food stamp plan requires 
an active search for work

FRESNO. Calif. (AP) -  Fresno 
County has been telling applicants 
they can have food stamps if they 
look for a job.

The retiuirement goes beyond 
federal policy, which only requires 
able-bodied applicants to register 
with public employment agencies 
and accept work offers in order to 
obtain food stamps.

The programs run by seven 
w elfare  ag en cies nationally,  
including Fresno and San Diego 
counties in California, are an 
experiment funded by the U.S. 
Agriculture Department.

The concept is an extension of the 
workfsxe idea in welfare pro^awi^ 
— requiring recipients to give 
something in return for assistance.

Public sentiment would appear 
to favor the change. Voters 
overwhelmingly authorized San 
Diego Oninty supervisors in IMO to 
cut off benefits to able-bodied 
recipients where legally possible.

But officials note any change 
that would result in cutlMcks aim 
holds  m o r a l  i m p l i c a t io n s ,  
especially in an aid program that 
dMls in food for the poor.

In the Fresno experiment, the 
county estimated it saved almost 
1666,000 in a year by requiring 
recipienu to apply for work at two 
places a day for two weeks and five 
times a w e^  thereafter.

San Diego County recipients 
w ere  re qui red  to en t er  a 
three-week “ job club” with a week 
of classroom training and two

weeks devoted to telephone job 
inquiries.

Fresno County projected $187 
m i l l i o n  in annual  sa vi n gs  
n a t i o n a l l y  if  t h e  f e d e r a l  
government adopted its program. 
San Diego County has not 
calculated its savings.

The 4,717 people enrolled in 
F resn o  already had cleared  
standard food stamp exemptions: 
people under 16 and over 59. single 
parents of children under 12. 
students, physically and mentally 
disabled and others.

Almost half then were excused 
b e c a u s e  of pr o bl em s with 
trhnsportatlon and literacy, said 
county program manager Patrick 
Hendrix.

Another 26 percent of the 
applicants either failed to show up 
for their department interviews or 
did not comply with the job-search 
requirements.

About 26 percent, or 1,233 people 
from the original group, complied 
with the requirements, but only 368 
people — less than 8 percent — 
actually found jobs. Overall, 72 
percent received food stamps.

“You didn’t deny benefits to 
starve anybody or to deny any food 
stamps,” said Hendrix. “ I ’m sure 
a considerable number felt they did 
not need food stamps after a ll.”

The county concluded the 
program produced “significant 
results” by eliminating marginal 
applicants and getting people into 
jobs, he said.
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stoamrollered Kssen, who h u  
rarely had to go out and actively 
seek  to keep his seat. And 
Bustamante cornered the market 
on big endorsements, including 
those of San Antonio Mayor Henry 
Cisneros and former Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe.

Kaaen said he wasn’t surprised 
that Cisneros backed Bustamante, 
but he was disappoiiUed to lose the 
support of Briscoe and others “who 
hsid supported me in the past (but) 
did not support me this time.”

“ In a way, I can’t blame too 
many of them,” he said. “ I had 
indicated that I was thinking about 
retiring' and I don’t think they 
wanted someone who was only 
going to be here for two years. And

It was a time for a younger man.”
Bustamante will take office on 

Jan. 2, and Kaaen emphasises that 
he is still congressman until then. 
He plans to spend the next three 
months “packing up 16 years,” 
then return to Laredo to practice a 
little law.

“It’s going to be so nice to wake 
up and not have to worry about 
whether I did this or that, the little 
old lady who wrote about her social 
security or the kid I need to get 
back from overseas because his 
mother is dying of cancer,” Kaaen 
said.

“On January 3rd, for the first 
time, I can wake up and I won’t 
have those things.” he said. “ I ’ll 
tell you how it feels.”
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Founder’s Sale
20% off
All St. John’s Bay” 
sporting wear for men
l-lere's just a sampling of all 
in store at 20% savings

Sale 14.40
Reg. 618. Buffalo-check shirt 
in heavyweight cotton 
flannel Men's S.M.L.XL 
Tall. Reg $19 Sale 16.20 
Ouilt-lmed flannel shirt,
Reg $21 Sale 16.80 
Cotton chamois cloth shirt.
Reg $19 Sale 15.20 
Tall. Reg $21 Sale 16.80

Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. Turtleneck pullover 
in polyester/cotton interlock 
knit Solid colors 
Men's sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sale 17.60
Reg. $22. Rugged corduroy 
pants in polyester/cotton 
Waist sizes 32 to 42

J L Á

Save 20% 
anef 25%
Our inseparable 
Motion Separates

Sole 15.75
Reg. $21. Motion Blouse’* 
with hidden button placket. 
Wear collar up or down.
Solids and prints in 
woven polyester.
Misses' sizes 8 to 18.
Pelites' style, sizes 6-16,
Reg $23 Sole 17.25 
Women's. Reg $25 Sole 18.75

Sole J 2.00
Reg. $16. Motion* pant with 
zip fly and button. In easy- 
moving woven stretch 
polyester Solids, heathers 
and stripes Misses' sizes 6 
to 20. petites' 6 to 18. 
Women's. Reg $18 Sole 13.50

25% off
Ali men’s and 
women’s outerwear
Here's just a sampling of all 
in store at 25% savings!

Sale 52.50
.Reg $70. From Quail Run,* 
a cope yoke jacket for 
men Polyester/cotton with 
polyester fill Super solid 
colors Sizes S.M.L.XL 
Parka. Reg $65 Sale 48.75 
Ski style jacket.
Reg $65 Sale 4875

Sale 65.99
Reg. $89. Juniors' double- 
breasted striped topper 
Convertible collar style in a 
wool blend with acetate 
taffeta lining. Sizes 5 to 15

Save *3 
or 3.50
when you buy 
two bras

Sale 2 for »11
Reg. $7 each. Lovely nylon 
lace underwire bra with 
nylon/Lycra*spandex sides 
and back Adjustable 
camisole straps. Sizes 32 to 
38B. 32 to 40C 
0-cup in sizes 34 to 40,
Reg 7 so each.
Sale 2 for 11.50

Sale 2 for 11.50
Reg. 7.50 each. The 
JCPenney bra with seamless 
contour cups for comfort 
and great fit Keyhole center 
In nylon tricot with spandex 
sides and back Sizes 32 to 
36A. 32 to 38B or C

Save»8 
to »10 -
Ski jackets for 
all of the kids

Sale 19.99 '
Reg. $30. Big boys' ski 
jacket of polyester/cotton 
chintz reverses to poly
urethane Choice of styles 
Sizes 8 to 16 
Little boys' sizes 4 to 7,
Reg $26 Sale 16.M

Sale 19.99
Reg. 630. Big girls' quilted 
ski jacket of nylon with  ̂
corduroy trim and chest 
warmer Snap-off hood 
Sizes 7 to 14.
Little girls’ style in sizes 
4 to 6X. Reg $25 Sate 16.M

20% off
All women’s 
bikini panties
Here's just a sampling of all 
you'll find in store!

Sale 1.80
Rag. 2.25. Lovely little hip- 
hugger style in lustrous 
nylon With stretch lace at 
waist and leg openings 
Comfortable cotton panel 
Pick pretty pastels and 
fashion shades. White, too 
Sizes S.M.L 
Tailored nylon bikini.
Reg 1.09 Sate 87«
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W arm  up team spirit with stadium blanket
By STEVIE BALDWIN

L u t year I did most of my 
football cbeerinf when it was time 
to fo  home and thaw out. Every 
game waa worse than a trip to the 
Arctic. This year. I have designed 
a stadium bianket and tote to make 
each game feel like a Caribbean 
cruise.

The reversible wool blanket in 
team colors employs an amasingly 
fast and easy assembly technique; 
it is quilted as it is pieced! The 
arrangem ent of colored strips 
results in the school initials. The 
handy tote is made of the same

material and colors as the blanket, 
with pockets for an umbrella and a 
fla sk . T he ends close with 
drawstrings.

Making the stadium blanket and 
tote will be a breese — a warm one 
— using our easy • to • follow plans. 
The plans include a materiaU list, 
detailed instructions to help you 
design your own school initials in 
the cen ter, and cutting and 
assembly diagrams.

If you wish to order plans for the 
Stadium Blanket and Tote, simply 
specify Project No. 1564-2 and send

$3.65. Add |2.M to receive your 
copy of our 1965 color catalog, 
which is Jam  - packed with 
hundreds of other projects you'll 
get a kick out of making.

Mail your order to: Makin’ 
Things, Dept. 7M65, P.O. Box 156, 
Bixby.Okla., 74008.

The stadium blanket 1 made 
requires no batting since both sides 
are wool. If lightweight cloth is 
used, however, batting will be 
necessary to keep you toasty.

suit by drawing your blanket 
design on graph paper, using 
colored oens to represent the

different colors. Draw in block 
letters your univeristy's initials, or 
whatever you wish to appear in the 
central portion of the blanket.

The blanket 1 made has a 26 x 34 • 
inch red “OU” in the center, with 
two borders, one white a;., one red. 
Hie overall dimensions of this 
blanket a re  40 x 53 inches. 
MeasuremenU of your blanket 
may vary according to your needs 
and the number of letters in your 
message.

When your diagram is complete, 
mark It Vertically and horisonUlly 
to determine what siae fabric strips 
will be required. Each fabric strip 
should be one inch longer and 
wider than the graph indicates to 
allow for % • inch seams. Cut two of 
each fabric strip to accommodate 
the double • sided feature of this

blanket.
In my design, each vertical 

stroke <rf the large block letters on 
the blanket front is duplicated on 
the blanket back, and comprises a 

 ̂pair of vertical fabric strips.
Each horisonUl stroke of a letter 

consists of a pair of shorter strips 
of the dominant color, each 
stitched  end to end with a 
somewhat longer strip of the 
second color in the design. These 
two - color assemblies should be 
the same size as the other fabric 
strips making up the central 
design.

Assemble the central design 
first, working from left to right. I 
started with a pair of red str^ s — 
one vertical stroke of the “0” — 
and a pair of red - and - white strips 
that form the horizonUI “0 "

strokes.
Place one of the red - and - white 

strips rigM side up on a flat 
surface. Place the two solid red 
strips, wrong sides together, on 
top. Place the second red • and • 
white strip, right side down on top, 
and align all right • hand edges.

Stitch through all Uyers, H inch 
from the right • hand edge of the 
stack. Fold the strips outward and 
press. Follow the same procedures 
to stitch two more red strips to the 
free long edges of the red - and • 
white strips. This completes the 
“0".

Continue to assemble the fabric 
strips in this manner, including 
borders. Finish the raw edges of 
the assembled blanket with binding 
strips cut from one of the blanket 
fabris or with blanket binding Upe.

SHOW TEAM SPIRIT cozily! The reversible 
stadium blanket in team colors employs an 
amazingly fast and easy assembly technqiue; it 
is quilted as it is pieced! The arrangement of

colored strips results in the school initials. The 
handy tote has pockets for an umbrella and a
flask, and closes with drawstrings.

B eauty B riefs
Rethink eating

Diets are things you go on, so they 
are also things you go off. Back
comes the weight. 

There's nothing

food, as long as you learn its calorie 
content and eat it as part of your 
daily, total calorie intake.

Writing down everything you eat, 
and the calories consunned, is a sim- 

wrong with any pie way to break overeating habits.

Another way is to break down^Se 
day’s total into several small meals 
instead of the usual three, so you 
don't feel hungry in between.

Face powder

Dear Abby

Face powder is no longer used as a 
tinted mask on the skin. Now it’s 
transparent, seemingly colorless.

It can even contain moisturizer, 
aloe and skin smoother ingredients.

It’s often called "finishing powder’’ 
because it’s used to blend elements of 
your makeup — such as blusher and 
different contouring foundation 
shades — and to give a fresh, sheer 
finish to the skin.

Men’s diamond jewelry
4 0 %  O F F  October 20th 

For the man who dresses 
for success.

77"During October...
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M other wants real money 

to f ill  kids' toy banks
By Abigail Van Buren

• 9̂é4 by UnivoTMl ProM Syndtcaia

DEAR ABBY: The holiday season 
is approaching, and with it ap
proaches a five-year-old problem. 
Ever since my first child was bom, 1 
have been asking my in-laws to 
refrain from buying him toys for 
Christmas. Every year my requeat 
has been ignored. Now we have two 
children, so the problem has doubled.

The in-laws say, “If  we didn’t buy 
toys for our grandchildren, it would 
take all the fun out of Christmaa for 

(What a selfish attitude!)

parts of “Dear Abby” are missing. 
Don’t tell me to talk to h^r; I’ve done 
that, and it's like talking to the wall.

GETTING ULCERS

us
Abby, these people are in their 

early 5()s and they have had fun for 
a lot of years. I’ve suggested that 
they give savings bonds plus one 
token toy. (We could use the money 
for the children’s education.) I gave 
up a lucrative career to stay home 
and raise our children. My husband 
and I get by, but we worry about our 
children's college education, etc.

We live in an upper flat and have 
no room to store so many toys. 
When I see the amount of money 
tied up in this junk, I could cry. I’m 
not talking peanuts here—every year 
each child gets a minimum of $200 
worth of toys! My husband is non
committal because he doean’t want 
to hurt his parents’ feelinga.

How do I reach theae people? I 
have told them firmly but nicely. I 
have pleaded with them. Nothing 
works. What now?

DREADING 
THE HOUDAYS

DEAR GETTING: For the next 
gift-giving occaaion, give *‘Scla- 
aors-Happy” a year’s aubscrip- 
tion to this newspaper. You will 
both benefit from it, and it’s 
cheaper than ulcers. (P.S. I hope 
my column waa intact today, or 
you’ll miaa thia suggestion.)

DEAR ABBY: I just had to respond 
to all those letters disclosing that 
people will dry their hands on the 
tip^of a bath towel, the shower 
curtain or toilet paper rather than 
uae the pretty little guest towel laid 
out for that purpose.

Until I read it in your column, I 
did not know that thoae “pretty little 
guest towels’’ were put out for that 
purpose. I am aerioua. I’m 28 years 
old, no dummy (I’m an R.N.), but I 
was never taught by my parents or 
my grandma (who alwasra had one 
l3ring out on the counter) that they 
were to be uaed. I always thought 
they arere there for decoration. I 
assume that many others thought 
the same.

NOW A USER
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CLEARANCE SALE
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D EA R  D R EA D IN G : Y ou’ve 
told your In-law e how you feel, 
and A e y  have told you how they 
feel.

I ag ree , it  would be arare p rac
tica l fo r  them  to  inveat In your 
rtilld rea 'e  ad aeatloa , but th a t 
d ecisioa ie n o t y oars—It’s  th e irs , 
so  try  to  be a  g rad o aa  loser.

D EA R U S E R : Be a  “ pusher,” 
too . In  your ow n hom e, use a  
guest tow el and leave it  con- 
spicaouely in  view  beside the 
anaeed gnest tow els. T h is  w ill 
enooorage o th e rs  to  do th e  sam e.

50%  t.70% Off

Ia)cat(‘d .\t Oui' Warehouse Build ing
1617  N . H o b a r t

DEAR ABBY: Before I’ve had a 
chañes to read the newepapar. my 
edeeore-happy wHb eats it ap n r  
Mean of i a t m t  and <IcoapOBO.

(Every teen -ag er should know  
th e tm th  about d ra m , sax  and 
how to  ho happy. F o r  Abby’e 
booklet, send y o a r n a a n  and 

eloarly  priatad  aritk a  
ovdar fo r  B S .50  

[this ia eladae postaga) to : Abby. 
a a a  B ook laL  P.O . Box SBOSS, 

C alif.

to . ^ n a r s i

u o n S

1542 N. Hohiirt 9:2(M-):0() 269-7772
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Growing Up: guidelines for a safe Halloween
Ghlldran look forward to having 

fun at Halloween. But many 
parenU have become fearful of the 
danferoua tricks their Uttle goblins 
may find in thelrtreats.

Things that can spoil Halloween 
fun are dangerous dress, deadly 
treats, and roadway accidents. 
With a . little careful planning, 
parents can help their children 
avoid these dangers and have a 
safe, fun Halloween, reminds 
Growing Up, the child development 
newsletter about school • age 
chllifren.
Dangerous dress, treats  aad 
aecldsBts;

Dangerous dress includes masks 
that restrict a child's view of 
traffic; wigs or costumes that are 
flammable: shoes that are poorly 
fitting or have high heels; 
costumes or toys that have sharp 
or pointed edges; and outfito that 
are so dark they cannot be seen at 
night.

Deadly treats can be any items 
that a child gets from a stranger.

Roadway accidents happen when 
a child’s excitement overcomes 
caution when crossing a street. 
Safety gaMeilaes:

Being aware of the dangers can 
help parents protect children 
agsjnst serious accidents. Here are 
some safety guidelines:

—Use make up instead of masks.
—Use non - flammable material 

for costumes.
—Use reflector strips after dark.
—Restrict visits to homes of 

friends and relatives.
—Warn children to wait until 

they get home before eating any 
treats.

—Check all items, making sure 
they contain nothing dangerous. 
Throw aw ay all opened or 
unwrapped candy.

—Make it clear that acts of 
vandalism are not allowed.

—Have a responsible adult

accompany children who are out 
after dark.

This is also a good time to review 
basic “Rules of the Road.

—Never cross a streat without • 
looking to the left and the right.

—Oteerve all traffic signs and 
regulations.

—Avoid talking with strangers.
—Never accept a ride from a 

stranger.

One simple way for parents to 
aovid the potential dangers of 
Halloween is to plan a Halloween 
party either with the neighbors 
(maybe in the community hall or 
church hall) or at home.

Growing Up follows a child’s 
development through the school 
years. For more information, write 
to Growing UP, P.O. Box <30N, 
Lafayette, Ind., 47MI. Include 
child’s school grade when writing.

Knits break from the mundane
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  As knits Uke 
the fashion high road this fall, design
ers are experimenting with knit possi
bilities as never before. But in the 
end, whatever the variations, styling 
comes down to just two very different 
concepts. '

In one, fashion knits follow couture 
ideas. Silhouettes are slim. Much 
detailing, often expensive, is used, 
and the entire look is for city days or 
nights.

Such a knit is often a dress, as in 
Jackie Rogers' cowled jersey slink in 
cherry. It has a ribbed bias bodice 
extending over one of the dolman 
sleeves. Pamis Studio’s red-wool jer
sey has broad shoulders, a dropped- 
waist silhouette with shirred skirt, 
and the soft accents of cuffed brace
let sleeves and a scarf-attached neck
line.

Sweater dresses, knit in more tex
tured fabrics than jersey, often 
appear as sophisticated chemise 
styles, with top accenting Andre Van 
Pier’s wool-cashmere chemise in ver
milion is ribbed in turquoise on the 
shoulders, with dramatic funnel turt
leneck and deep, ribbed cuffs.

Evelyn De Jong uses merino-wool 
knit for her all-ribbed chemise in 
slate. She works a wide, flat-knit V- 
yoke to broaden the shoulders and 
flat-lwit dolman sleeves ending In 
ribbed cuffs.

When two-piece knit dresses can 
take on a hint of sportswear inspira
tion, Heather Evans gives the blouson 
bodice of her chronne-yellow dress a 
vest effect using navy, with a rasp
berry diamond inset, and casually 
knife-pleats the skirt.

Jackson-Amold does a silk knit in 
raspberry in a blouson that looks like 
a drop-shouldered pullover vest, over

a cowled long-sleeved sweater and 
slim black skirt.

Separates in the slim citified mood 
take to cool colors, such as the long 
cardigan-vest knit in an argyle pat
tern of cream, taupe, beige and gray 
over a slimly pleated skirt, with a 
simple pullover in cream by Anne 
Klein II. All of it in a blend of lamb's 
wool, angora and nylon.

Bleyle of America makes an entire 
knit wardrobe in beige, gray and 
white wool, starting with an office 
outfit of pleated skirt in gray, flanged 
pullover vest in awning stripes of 
beige and cream with gray shoulders 
to go over a bow-necked shirt. The 
wrap-up is a reversible ruana in beige 
and white check, while tailored slacks 
turn the top pieces into a leisure 
weekend look.

Sportswear knits, by contrast, fol
low oversize silhouettes, are often 
layered, come mixed with pieces in 
other fabrics, and feature bolder 
colors.

Adrienne Vittadini is among those 
whose entire collections fall in the 
avant-garde knit sector. Her fall col
ors run to royal, r ^  and white for 
active sportswear adaptations, with 
winter white for layers accented in 
cabling, ribbing and mixed knit 
textures.

For leisure she’ll do cropped, loose 
pants, ring-neck pullover and double- 
breastM hieae jacket, all in fiery red 
knit.

For day, she likes a loose bateau- 
neck top striped in camel and white, 
with dolman sleeves in beige on 
camel stripes, like its hip-yok^ cir
cular skirt, both in soft jersey.

Most pants in the loose knit trend 
are cropped, as well as full. Lester 
Hyatt pleats his. using jersey in a blue 
and black houndstooth, matching a 
long, oversize cardigan, while the

AmarUlo Fine Art Auociation’i  
f— Fall Hungry Artixt Show ia 
•cheduled for Oct. 37 and a  at the 
Weatem Plaaa Mall In Amarillo.

133 of the Panhandle’s fineM 
artiste and craftsm en are to 
d ^ a y  and sell their artwork at 
the show.

Polly’s Pointers

Amarillo Fine Art Association is 
a non - profit organization which 
uses the proceeds from this and
several other shows through the 
year to provide scholarships to
area high school and college 
students.

MBS nvuig BNue c n n y m  «was
beiBg ee lonely. Tve found something ewa 
that'kaahalasd ase a let: About twice soni 
a mealh, l b  sBaaer aad bnrtte two as.

black pullover falls loosely from a big 
cowl.

Rebecca Moses eases a gray wool 
cap-coat wrap over a lo w  ivory 
sweater and fluid ivory Jersey pants, 
for a three-fabric contrast. Among all 
the oversize knits, the cardigan, long, 
wide and bold, often plays the leading 
role. Such cardigans pull together 
both the slim and the big-knit looks, 
acting as toppers for all of them.

Patrio* L  MeKinnty

Bookkeeping And 
Tax Service

111 W. Foster 

Fampoy Toxas
665-3220

Oamalala Baakkasaiai aad Tax
Sarvioa far all tygas of Businas- 
sas. OouM ia far fraa oonsuHa-

• autTsaNiTV wsAn

QjîatemcBv Q/"“’"
2309 WESTERN

-.H  inr tnH»mstion
358-2275 Q̂.QO • 5.30_

on ««iiino your clo«"v»_

AMARNJ.OI

SLIM LOOK la dty kaiu by Bleyle of America in gray wool for the pleated 
skirt, beige awning stripes and gray shoulder for the vest. Skirl about $105; 
vest about $70; blonse about |5S. (Photo by Div M Go«M)

Fall Hungry Artist Show set

DBAR POLLY — So many oider DRAR MUS. RJ>. — So oftoa, wo 
fotts llvh« akao complain about forgM ttat tbo boot way lo i

- - ........................  —  nr shlSBM Ib Op do non
¿o d y  oloo! Thnaks lar

____  F o t yoar vory apodal Poialar,
'  ár thraa y ñ a g  OMV¡aa la to aat wtth yo n '» bo roMiviBg Ibo

lili antibii •— T r‘~‘-------r  award. a coay of “P ^ s
taUaa aad mayba a msa&oaf. ’nwy PiMarsi IMI Holfitin HIMb for Mak- 
aadov R so mach, aad so do L Lots of hig Bvoryttkig LwM Laagor." Otbtrs 
SMB.thay h ete  soaMtblH for nauta wbn woaM Hhe thOs boofc can ordur M 
oook(buMittbBa.naauiBaalsdoa*t for 98J8. Moho ebsch payaMo lo 
^ e u  mach. batibuy aura da bato P O t x r s  POINTEIIS m í  asad lo 
teaw fN nbahw ao)oaaaaiiia.A B d P O I x r s  POfNTBM, Box ISIS. 

lelkB aaan to look forward OH 43381. —
k a i t - RJ>.

TEXAS FURNITURE
has made a
SPECIAL 

TRUCKLOAD 
PURCHASE

Save on 
All Sizes

EASniANHO(£E

Savings up to *200

BEAUTY SLEEP (Firm)
TW IN  S E T  f u l l  S E T Q U EEN  S E T

♦199 ♦259 ^299

SW EET DREAMER (Med. Firm)
TW IN  S E T  FU LL  S ET Q U EEN  S E T  KING S ET

♦249 ^299 ^399 ^549
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

SINCE 1932

OPEN
9:00-5:30
665-1623

Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler

t u ) .

P* ♦

AVAILABLE IN OUR SLEEP 
SHOP -O U R  REST SELLIMI 
SLEEP SET! '

Orthopose
¿55?^

Unique Cushion Top design puls the extra aup- 
port in the contOr wbora it is needed moalt Qon- 
uine coH-on-coll construction givss you oxtra- 
firm support. Lavish Oomosk covoring, multi 
neodit quiltod to Dacron.

TWIN SET (Retail $499)............. *388
FULL SET (RelaU SS99) ... ........ ♦488
QUEEN SET (RctaU S699)........... ^588
KING SET (Retail S995) .............*788



¡SPORTS SCEl^E
Can Groom escape ‘Black Death’?

NL MANAGER OF THE YEA R----- Jim  Frey.
who led the Chicago Cubs to the East Division 
title, hens been named the National League 
Manager of the Year by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. Frey received 16 of the 
possible 24 first-place BBWA votes and seven

for second for a total of 101 points to win easily 
over Dave Johnson of the New York Mets, 
whose team contended for most of the season 
with the Cut» for the NL East championship

division. (APand finished 
Laserphotol

second in the

IRVING. Texas (AP) -  The 
Dallas Cowboys and the New 
Orleans Saints, two teams with 
struggling offenses who have 
suffered back-to-back losses, meet 
Sunday night in a National Football 
League ga m e th at  will be 
nationally televised after the 
presidential debate.

The kickoff is set for 8:45 p.m. 
CST to accommodate ABC. That’s 
45 minutes later than originally 
scheduled

The 4-3 Cowboys were five-point 
favorites over the 3-4 Saints, who 
are 1-10 against Dallas and 0-4 in 
Texas Stadium.

However, New Orleans Coach 
Bum Phillips has been a winner in 
Texas Stadium, directing the 
Houston Oilers to a victory on 
Thanksgiving Day 1979

New Orleans hasn't defeated 
Dallas since 1971, which turned out 
to be the Cowboys’ first Super Bowl 
championship season.

The Cowboys have had offensive 
growing pains behind young 
quarterback Gary Hogeboom, who 
was inserted into the job as the 
starter to open the season.

The Saints have had trouble 
settling on a quarterback. Phillips 
alternated R ichard Todd and 
Kenny Stabler to no avail In a 28-10 
loss to Los Angeles last week.

Phillips adm itted it was a 
mistake and said Todd would start 
against Dallas and be given a 
chance to get something going.

“I would not hesitate to make a 
change if the situation called for 
it.” said Phillips.

The same goes for Landry.
He said Hogeboom could be 

given the hook for the more 
experienced Danny White.

”I might go to Danny a lot 
quicker in this game than I have in 
the past.” Landry said.

He added, “ If you enjoy being on 
top, you better learn how to handle

Huskies face strong Oregon team
By The Associated Press

The Washington Huskies are No 
I this week,  but the word 
"dynasty” isn't in Coach Don 

Jam es' vocabulary.
"F irst of all, ' Jam es says. “ I 

don't think there’s a real dominant 
team Last year’s Nebraska team 
was as fine as any team in college 
football that I can remember and 
they didn't win the national 
championship

"With the teams so closely 
matched, if you're not ready to 
play when you're No 1, you’re not 
going to be No. 1 very long 
Everybody likes to go around and 
put their index finger up in the air 
and say. ‘We’re No. 1 ’ Well, the 
guys that are 3-3and 4-4, if they can 
beat the No 1 team it’s a dream 
come true ”

The Huskies’ first test as the 
nation’s new No. 1 team won’t 
come against a 3-3 or 4-4 team, but 
rather against 4-2 Oregon in 
Seattle

* “I think a lot of coaches are 
anxious to get up into the Top 
Twen ty , ’ ’ J am es  says. “ I t ’s 
important for a lot of programs to 
get that kind of recognition for 
selling tickets and recruiting. ”

As befits a No. 1 team, the 
Huskies are 19-poitd favorites. 
That seems a little much, but let’s 
t r y . . .  Washington 24-17.

LaM week’s score was 34 right, 14 
wrong and four ties for a 
percentage of .708; for the season. 
227-884— 724. Against the spread, 
last week was 18-18-1—.128; on the 
year, 92-81-2— .503.

No. 2 Oklahoma (favored by 27) 
at Iowa State: Oklahoma 42-14.

Arkansas at No. 3 Texas (by 12) : 
Texas 24-10

No 4 Boston CoHege (by 4) at 
West V irginis; Boston CoHege 
27-17.

No. 8 Nebraska (by 29W) at 
Colerado: Nebraska 88-7.

Houston at No. 8 Southern 
hOathodiat (by 14): S M U 24-17.

Na. 7 Brigham Yauag (bjr 8H ) at

Air Force; BYU 31-21.
No 8 Ohio State (by 7W) at 

Michigan State: Ohio State 28-14.
Pitt at No. 9 Miami. Fla. (by 14): 

Miami 35-17.
No 10 LSU (by 3W) at No. 18 

Kentucky; LSU27-17
No 11 South Carolina (by 2W) at 

Notre Dame: South Carolina 21-17.
Kansas at No. 12 Oklahoma State 

(by 22): Oklahoma State 31-7.
Georgia Tech at No. 13 Auburn 

(by lOW): Auburn 27-13.

B yJB rrL A N O L B Y  
Pumpa News Sparta Writer

The Oroom fans hope to escape 
the “Black Death“ when it rallf 
haotown Friday.

nw^Pampa News Game of the 
Weak pits undefeated and state • 
rankad Wheeler againat Groom.

The Wheeler “Black Death“ 
defensive simad has left no 
survivers tor five straight weeks. 
The Mustangs have kept their last 
fiv e  opponents off of the  
scoreboard and boast a perfect 8 - 0

The Tigers, I  - 2. are up for the 
1-1A D istrict game after, last 
wook’s, last - seconds, 8 - 8  victory 
over tough diatrict rival Claude.

“They're the best team we’ve 
ptayod in district so far,” Wheeler 
eooch Preston Smith bragged on 
Friday’s opponent.

Hger coach Frank Belcher said 
Ms team will need “some breaks’* 
and must “play good defense, for 
sure,“  in order to hand the 
Mustangs their first loss.

“I’m not sure we're in the same 
daas,” Belcher said, but added 
that the teams are physically well - 
matched.

The Groom coach, though, will 
enter the game with confidence.

“We feel like we have the kind of 
team that can play with anybody 
on a given night,” Belcher said.

The Tigers scored the game’s 
only points on a touchdown with

K 88 seconds left on the clock in 
week’s thriller over Claude.

The win left Groom with a 2 -1  
diatrict record.

Wheeler improved its district 
mark to4 -0  with last Friday’s 35 -8  
th ra s h in g  of previou sly  - 
undefeated Follett.

Groom suffered its only district 
loss, a 20 -19 heartbreaker, to the 
same Follett squad. The Tigers had 
a chance to win but missed a field 
goal with time running out.

“It could have gone either way,” 
Smith pointed out about Groom’s 
loss to their common opponent. 
“The wind was blowing real hard, 
and they had to punt into it several

timm early In the game. T h ^  gave 
Fbllett f o ^  field position. “

Beleher said he hasn’t changed 
his strMegy for the unavoidable 
exposure to the “death” disguised 
in black jerseys.

He said the Tigers are healthy 
for Friday’s match at home. The 
key in playing Wheeler, Belcher 
eald, is to “come out of the game 
iajury-frss."

Smith admits to being aware of 
the state polls that rank 
high in tae
o^nkms won’t win the diatrict.

“I don’t even look at that very 
close. I hope our kids don’t look at 
that very much, either. All we’re 
tryiiw to do is win our district. 
We’ll see what happens after that,” 
Smith said.

The game kicks off at 7:20 p.m.
In other area games n id ay  

night, L efo rs hosts Claude, 
Panhandle v isits Spearm an, 
Miami travels to Patton Springs, 
Canadian goes to Dalhart, McLean 
hosts Phillips, and White Deer 
welcomes Wellington.

top ten but said 
lnttie(

USFL accuses NFL of conspiracy
NEW YORK (AP) -  The United 

States Football League charges in 
a 11.22 billion antitrust suit that the 
N ational Football League is 
conspiring to beat back a challenge 
to its “monopoly” on fall football.

The USFL, for two seasons a 
spring-summer “alternative” to 
the traditional fall football, filed 
the suit Wednesday in federal 
court. It accused the NFL of 
involvement in “a conspiracy” to 
destroy the USFL through a 
monopoly on iriayers, stadium 
leases and television contracts.

NFL Commissioner Pete Roselle 
termed the suit “totally baseless. I 
think it is ridiculous to be suing on 
the basis of what they have done.’ ’ 

Last spring, Roselle had hinted 
that legal action mlgM signal the 
death throes of the USFL.

“You will know when they are on 
their last legs. They will bring a 
lawsuit against us,” Roselle told

Cowboys favored over Saints
the bottom. I tMnk we will play 
better in the future.”

The Cowboys were blasted 24-14 
by Washington last week and the 
only brigM spot was the return of 
wide receiver Tony Hill, who 
caugM nine passes.

“The return of Tony will help our 
offense,” said Landry.

D allas running back Tony 
Dorsett hasn’t rushed for 100 yards 
in his last 10 games dating back to 
the 1982 season.

New Orleans has also had 
running problems.

Halfback Earl Campbell joined 
the team for the Los Angeles game 
but gained only 19 yards on 8 
carries. George Rogers had 11 
yards on 8 carries. Hokie Gajan led 
the team in rushing with 84 yards 
on 13 carries.

Campbell owns the second 
highest single gam e rushing 
performance ever against the 
Owboys, a 198-yard effort in 1979.

Harvester fans urged 
to wear green Friday

Wearing green usually means 
it’s 8t. Patrick’s Day, but the 
Harvester Booster Chib is trying 
t o  s t a r t  a n e w  
tradition....w earing green to 
show support for the Pampa High 
football team.

“ Other towns siqpport their 
football te a m s . in this way. 
There’s no reason why Pampa 
can’t do the same,” said Betty 
P a ro n to , a B o oster Club 
member.

Pampa hosts Canyon Friday 
MgM and another win would give 
the Harvesters a good shot at a 
playoff berth. Pampa defeated 
Levelland, 9-7, last week to give 
the Harvesters a 1-0 district 
mark.

Employees at Pampa Mall will 
be wearing green all day Friday 
to show their support for the 
Harvesters, according to Mrs. 
Paronto.

Mrs. Paronto urged all fans 
and businesses to support the 
Harvesters by wearing green and 
posting banners around town 
urging the Harvesters to victory.

Vanderbilt at No. 14 Georgia (by 
8): Georgia 24-14.

Tulane at No. 18 Florida State 
(1^ 18): Florida State 38-20.

Cincinnati at No. 17 Florida (by 
31); Florida 45-12.

Michigan at No. 18 Iowa (by 7): 
Iowa 24-14.

Syracuse at No. 19 Penn State 
(by 7); Peon State 21-10.

Wisconsin (by 8) a t Indiana: 
Upset Special of the Week, Indiana 
27-20.

,Jhde^nalionaL:
-BP

Electric Fence Chargers
Hi-Line Power From A  Bettery Fencer
The 12 volt battery opieroted fencer that puts out 
hi-line shock p>ower. Super 12gives you rnaxlmum 
power even in coW weather. Tne dependable low- 
cost way to Fence anywhere. Size: 12"x7"x5".

SUPERI2

Super 100 With 
Power Module

Engineered to new solid-state standards, the Power 
Module plugs in and out like a radio tube. So you can 
replace it in seconds if e v e r  needed and switching 
mechanism is fixed., 115V, 6 0 C Y , A C . Sizes: 
\2‘\ e ' \ 5 W  plus Pow ^ Module.

Nothing Runt Llkt a iDooro

Crossnnan Implement Company
Hwy to East

Aeroas From  Rodao Groonda

Itie Boston Globe after the NFL 
meetings. “This will be how they 
try to keep the owners from 
jumping ship. They will hold out 
their suit as a way of getting their 
money back if they stay around. ”

Donald Trump, owner of the 
USFL’s New Jersey Generals, 
disagreed.

“I predict we’ll be victorious on 
the basis that the NFL has totally 
placed itself in a monopoly 
position,” Trump said. “The NFL

has taken control of all three 
television networks, so there is 
little room for competition. Their 
draft p ractices , including a 
supplemental draft of USFL  
players, were designed to damage 
the USFL. They also have sought to 
damage us with other rules.”

The USFL suit asks that NFL 
contracts with the three major 
television networks be voided and 
that the NFL’s “monopoly” on 
pla)rer contracts and stadiums be 
broken.

Autom otive Sale

Ti^er League ffames 
scheduled toniji{ht

Two Tiger League football 
nroes are scheduled tonigM at the 
Optimist Gub park. The Packers 
meet the G>lts at 8 p.m., while the 
Rams take on the Raiders at 7:30 
p.m.

The games are re-scheduled 
fromTueMlay.

After tonight, there is one more 
week left in the regular season.

SAVE 40%  to 50%
Road Handier Gas Saver 

Radial
50,000 mile Warranty

34”P15V8M)3 
NV 78058 wot 

71.99
SUE WkS NOW

P19S/7SRI4 117.99 63.99
P20S/7SRI4 125.99 68.99
P205/7SRI5 130.99 68.99
P2IV7SR1S 13X99 72.99

“ ■ -Piaarfsats 134.99- ' 75.99
P23S77SRI5 136.99 77.99

Olhar (ixM ovailobl* ■! similar sovings.

SAVE 33%
Road Handler Sport Radial 

50,000 mile Warranty
2 7 9 9

1SSS13
NV 27985

43.99
STOCK # m s NOW

1S5R13 56.99 36.99
165R13 59.99 38.99
17SmiR13 69.99 44.99
18Sm«13 72.99 46.99
18SR14 76.99 49.99
18SmM14 76.99 49.99
Olhar siSM ovoilobla ol similar ■

The Guardsman Radial
30,000 mile Warranty

26”P)S94M13 
a  41258 Urn as

S ta REO. NOW
P16SeOR13 34.99 31.99
P195/7SR14 48.99 45.99
P20SrrSB1S 57.99 50.99
P21S(7SR1S 61.99 5X99
P23V7SR1S 67.99 56.99

Similar lew pricas onoMwr siiM ... 
Como In or coll tadoy:

ecMed edlet Sei 1 4 «  Hie er

SAVE 50%  ON SHOCKS

M 9 3 M I  

Heavy Duty, RT

,r99  7 ^ ’

NV 93901 

Steody Rider RT

,r9 9  9 ^

NV 43002
Cut $15
tncrodlcail 

Our most powerful

71.9

o r  43341

Exceptional Value 
Seen 80  RoHery

39**

SR 4315

Cut $20 
DieHord P  R H ery

4̂7 46S&.
fires et«4 boesrisS Is ttt iretr «sMdss in smek Isr i

ledi et Ittese Hems Is rsedily evellehie far sete es edmtWssd. falees em eefafap) 
sMpping, delivery end Inslullelien em aehe. faices lellsied fiem die “C f ,  *NV*, t T r i l  
*tA*erid‘8R*medle. Seerstmseoedltplenfasuamesleimrviieed. 1

Hmnsé«9.33ei< 
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Hobart
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Har-rumnh!
Boilermakers

PAJMfA NiWS ThMfMtov, Ortifcw I«. t«M

By M «Jm -A b m  B. HM fte
Sage «f the SiMtaMs

E u d , dear raaden, the coUege 
football ratiagi got a fait ihuffle tte 
past couple of weeks. Yet the »Mple 
System, ahem, kept oa rolling 
(predictably) at a hi^npowered win
ning rate of 70 percent.

On both scores, we can promise you 
more of the same. Har-rumph!

This is the most wide-open Big Ten 
race in years, for instance, and there 
is going to be a reai jam at the top 
after the next round of games. Um- 
knmph!

In a key Big Ten conf ronUtion, the 
hot Purdue Boilermakers go «g»>—* a 
fine Illinois squad. Jim Eiverett’s 
passing skill makes the Boilermakers 
our choice to prevail, SS-SI, in a real 
thriller. H ar-m n^!

We look for Ohio State to keep its 
Roee Bowl hopes alive by edging sur
prising Michigan SUte, 21-25, in 
another Big Ten game. And ditto for 
Iowa, which will shade Midiigan’s 
Wolverines, 25-21.

The Big Eight powers, Nebraska, 
Oklabonu and Oklahoma State. sriU 
IA TUM AV,6eno -------

are stunning
TCU can duplicate ’58 feat

score big conference srins. Nebraska 
will .clobber Colorado, 4t-7; Oklaho
ma should have little trouble taking 
Iowa State, 42-12, and Oklahoma 
State rates oar nod to r<41 over 
Kansas, St-10.

Texas and Southern Methodist, 
looking ahead to their SWC shootout 
Bsxt weak, will record impressive
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wins. Make B Texas 25-20 
Arkansas; and SMU 21-21 over Hons-
toiL Um-knmph!

It will be bM passing marks for 
BYITs Robbie msco, as he loads the 
Cougars past Air Faroe by a 22-14 
count, and for Boston College’s Dong 
Pintle as the Eagles down West 
Virginia, 25-10.

flbrth CaroUna SUta’s brilliant 
runner, Joe McIntosh, srill be the dif- 
femce as the Wolfpisck beats arch 
rival North Carolina, 22-22. Kaff- 
kaff!

The SBC battle will tighten up as 
Georgia vanquishes Vanderbilt, 24-22; 
Alabama urine a squeaker over 
Tennessee. 22-21, and LSU topples 
Kentucky, 22-21. Among the Florkla 
posrers; Miami outshines Pitt, 25-14; 
Florida whacks Clncinnatti, 21-0; and 
Florida State slips past dangerous 
Tnlane,25-U.

In the West, Washington should 
beat Oregon, 20-21, and Southern Cal
ifornia should drop Arixona, 27-22, in 
a pair of Pac-10 games.

Now go on with my forecast: 
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Asaeeialad Proas W riter

FORT WORTH, Texas (A)- It’s 
been more than a quarter 
century since Texas Christian 

.jumped off to a 5-j start, and 
Homed Frog football fang still 
recall that 1251 season with 
special affection.

Elvis was the national rage but 
back home the Frogs were the 
Purple scourge, mugging all 
their Southwest Conference 
rivals except SMU en route to a 
Cotton Bowl date with Air Force.
• Now. in 1254, a bunch of 
youngsters who weren’t even 
bom then could duplicate that 5-1 
record with a victory Saturday 
over non-conference foe North 
Texas State. 1-5.

It would be the first time in 26 
years.

The Cinderella Frogs, losers 
o n ly  to  u n b e a te n  an d  
s e v e n th -ra n k e d  S outhern  
Methodist, may yet crash in 
flames but the comparison  
between then and now is 
harm less and maybe even 
relevant.

Although TCU was 5-2 the next 
y e a r ,  th e  C o tto n  Bow l 
appearance of the 1255 team was 
the last by the Frogs, and they 
soon would begin the long slide 
into mediocrity and eventual 
oblivion.

Beginning in 1260, the Frogs 
h ave p o sted  only  th re e  
fractionally winning seasons and 
from 1274 until 1254 they won a 
meager IS games while losing 20 
and tying five.

’TCU iMt an early game to Iowa 
in 1250 but rode a 6-1 SWC slate 
into the Cotton Bowl for a New 
Year's Day misadventure (0-0)

Pam pa bowling roundup White still richest Cowboy
Standings through Oct. 4 in the 

C ap ro ck  M en’s L eagu e at 
Harvester Lanes are listed below;

1. B A B Solvent 12-2; 2. (tie) 
Dale’s Automotive and Rudy’s 
Automotive 12-4; 4. (tie) Weaver's 
Construction and Ogden A Son 
10V5-5V5 ; 6. B A L Tank Trucks 2-7; 
7. (tie) Miller’s Jewelry, Parsley’s 
Roofing, Team 12. Vance Hall, 
(^berson-Stowers Team One and 
Kartom 8-5; 13. BBG Farm A 
Ranch 7-2; 14. Thompson Farm A 
H o m e  6 - 1 0 ;  15.  ( t i e )
(Tulberson-Stowers Team Two and 
ANR 5-11; 17. (tie) UPG Inc. and 
Locke Cattle Co. 3-13.

High Average: 1. Forrest Cole 
212; 2. Howard Musgraves 206 ; 3. 
Ade Becker 206.

Individual averages for each 
tgam ate  as foDowsr ' > ' '

Vance Hall: D. Stone 166; C. 
Handley 164; M. Handley 152; 
Marshall Rigdon 145; Johnny 
Gilbert 132; J .  Thomas 121.

B A L Tank Tracks: J .  Hoskins 
162; J.O . Evans 167; Dayton 
Wallace 154; C. Warminski 151; 
T.J. Rogers 142.

UPG Inc.: C. Graves 172; F. 
Moore 161; G. Haddock 152; D. 
Watkins 133; M. Lasher 113.

Rady’s Automotive: Howard 
Musgraves 206; J . Cox 180; Bryant 
Nail 172; Dale Haynes 175; Joe 
Achord 167; D. Lain 166.
'  D a le ’ s A a to m o tlv e : Van 
Vandenbrook 123; Donny Nail 191; 
Buddy Epperson 180; Benny 
Horton 179; Carroll Petit 168.

Thompssa Farm A Home: S. 
Dougherty 157; A. Thompson 155;
J .  Bowers 151; S. Hale 150; H. Reed 
130; J . Lunsford 129.

B A B  Solvent: Ade Becker 206; 
Rick McElliott 199; Charlie Jones 
182; Amel Bryan 177; Darrell 
Oafton 166; Ricky Bryan 163.

P a rs le y ’s Roofing: Lonnie 
Parsley 180; J . Snuggs 173; W. Cole 
157; Jackie Hendricks 156; R. 
Parsley 147; S. McClendon 134; J. 
Mise 126

BBG F arm  A R an ch : T. 
Underwood 168; L. Harris 146; C. 
Byruro 145; P. Goodman 144; D. 
Brown 137.

Calbersoa-Stowcrs Team One: 
Fred O’Hara 177; D. Youree 151;
K. M. Weaver 145; K.W. Weaver 
140; G. Robinson 140; Richard 
Stowers 137.

ANR: B. Shelton 170; M. Benge 
154; D. Anderson 141; C. Bursell 
137; D. Dyer 127; J .  Bean 124; J. 
Purrivance 112.

MUer’s Jewelry: RusseU Eakin 
U2; Bill Downs 176; A. Kalka 166; 
Jim  EaUn 164; D. Urbanciyk 154.

Locke Cattle Company: B. 
Butler 142; R. Locke 142; K. Locke 
141; N. Rankin 136; T. Stribling 
131; G. Stephens 125.

Weaver's Cotostractioa: Forrest

Sde 212; Joe Wilson 185; David 
ortham 155; Terry Dougherty 

172; G. Hicks IM.
Ofisto A Sea: H. Bensel 177; Roy 

Morriss 174; M. Lorensen 162; B. 
Riddle 161; U  Roi Ogden 152.

Kartom: D. Coarley 165;. M. 
Sullins 152; D. Owen 152; R. Hall 
144; D. Walker 115; A. Hall 122; D. 
’Taylor 123.

Catoecma Its wars Tsam Two:
M. Bridges 132; E . Slate 115; K. 
Wiidder 117; R. Poole 115; J .  
Staward 106; D. Ellis 102; N. 
Bridges 100.

Tsam 18: W. Hapeman 155; P. 
Evans 155; K. Bateman 151; C. 
Holland 151; O. Wilkins 127.

Standings through Oct. 5 In the 
Potroletun League are as follows:

1. J.T . Richardson 154; 2. Roods 
Welding 144; 3. PapaM^da 13-7; 4. 
C A H Tank Trucks 114; 5. (tie) 
Flin t Cnginooriag and N.M. 
CMtml Pipe 7-13; 7. Cabot R A D

and Jo-Le Ent. Inc. 6-14.
Individual averages for each 

team are as follows:
Cabot R A D :  Tim Biven 174; 

Louis Drdul 167; Ken Myklebust 
156; Randy Mobbs 148; Harold
Blackmon 147; Scott Drdul 136; 
Adolf Bressler 129.

F lin t  E a g i a e e r i a g :  Don 
Rosenbach 162; Clifford Tarrant 
146; John Valdes 144; Harold
Cochran 140; Carl Johnson 137; 
John Carroll 136.

C A H Tank Tracks: Duane Cash 
164; Ricky Fritz 163; Jim Whatley
160; B.C. Combs 155; Jackie
Hendricks 148; Charles Harrington 
145; Gerrel Owens 138.

Reed’s Welding: Forrest Cole 
185; Rick Pennington 174; Fred 
O’Hara 172; R alei^  Rowland 167; 

- Joo-OoBoll-M6: Luis Hernandez 
161; Ken Weaver 136.

J .T . Richardson: Roy Don 
Stephens 190; Jerry Stephens 174; 
Leon Harris 170; Larry Etchison 
168.

N.W. Cent. Pipe: Charley 
Thomas 152; Butch Leggett 149; 
Wes Keelin 146; Davy Hays 132; 
Ĉ ary Lee 127; Randy Barton 116.

Ja-Lc Eat. lac.: LeRoy Proctor 
163; Peter Alberts 149; Frank 
Yearwood 149; Hector Matos 144; 
Jam es Middleton 130; Charles 
Heairon 127.

Pcpai-Cola: Mike McAfee 153, 
John Ferguson  148; Robbie 
Stephenson 120; Ron Turner 112; 
Lee Adcock 96.

High Average: 1. Roy Don 
Stephens 190; 2. Forrest Cole 185; 
3. ( t i e )  Tim Biven, Rick  
Pennington and Jerry Stephens 
174. High Handicap Scries: 1 Roy 
Don Stephens 708 ; 2. Ricky Fritz 
673 ; 3. Jerry Stephens 663.

DALLAS (AP) — Despite losing 
his starting role, quarterback 
Danny White rem ain s  the 
highest-paid member of the Dallas 
(Cowboys with an annual salary of 
$550,000, The Dallas Morning News 
reported today, quoting figures 
supplied by the teams to the NFL 
Players Association.

White’s salary is greater than the 
$450,000 annual base salary  
recently negotiated for defensive 
ta c k l e  R an d y  W hite ,  the 
newspaper said.

However, the story noted, Randy 
White also received a $600,000 
signing bonus which, if prorated 
over the length of his contract, 
would add 1120,000 a year to his 
base salary, putting him at $570,000 
a year.

The base- salary for 4he 4 2 1 
players on the Cowboys’ active ( 
roster totals $8,037,000, an average 
salary of $164,000, the News 
reported. Ilie league average, 
according to the NFL Management 
Council, is $160,000.

The Cowboys have 15 new 
players this year whose salaries 
total $750,500 less than the 1984 
contracts of the players they 
replaced. The difference is a
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TH E  BRITISH HAVE 
ALWAYS BEEN 
œ R R E C r  IN CASUAL 
MOMENTS

with Air Force.
Bob Lilly was a year away 

from greatness, but five Frogs, 
including turo backs, would make 
the A114WC team.

The quintet Included tackle 
Don F loyd , guard Sherrill 
Headrick, center Dale Walker, 
halfback Marvin Lasater and 
fullback Jack Spikes.

Now, in Coach Jim Wacker’s 
second year, TCU has apparently 
turned the corner and begun the 
equally long and difficult climb 
back to respectability.

T h e  a t m o s p h e r e  in 
Froggieland m ay best be 
illustrated by giant offensive 
guard Joe Young, a flfth-year 
senior elgible this year only 
because of revised NCAA rules.

After last year’s 1-5-2 disaster, 
and other mishaps, the coaches 
were uncertain whether Young 
would return for the 1284 
campaign.

They need not have worried.
“No way was I going to pass up 

the chance,’’ says Young, who 
has been perhaps the most 
physical member of the Frogs' 
offensive front. “ It was another 
chance for me to prove myself 
after I thought my career was 
over.

“This is a great bunch of 
coaches and I enjoy playing for 
them. And I knew we had two 
q u a r t e r b a c k s ,  two g rea t  
receivers, good running backs 
and a lot of the linemen coming 
back.

“1 just had a feeling something 
good was going to happen. ’’

Indeed!

After five games, the Frogs 
rank .Rrst in the i^ lon  in total 
offense and scoring'and second In 
rushing. Running back Kenneth 
Davis is third nationally in 
Individual rushing.

Davis leads the SWC with an 
average of 128.4 yards per game 
and teammate Tony Jeffery, a 
freshman, is fourth with a 20.4 
ledger.

Quarterback Anthony Gulley, 
who ran for 147 yards and passed 
for 143 last week against Rice, 
holds the No. 2 spot in total 
offense. Clinton Brown is first in 
kickoff returns with a 84.2-yard 
average.

Dan Sharp and James Maness 
are among the conference’s top 
receivers and Maness set a SWC 
record last week with a 22-yard 
r e c e p t i o n  fro m  b ack u p  
quarterback Scott Ankrom.

Maness collected 202 yards in 
receptions in the 45-24 .victory 
over Rice while Ankrom, who 
touched the ball only four times, 
galloped 51 y ard s for a 
touchdown in addition to the 
record 99-yard toss.

Assessing the Frogs at this 
point, Wacker abandoned his 
favorite word,“fantastic,’’ and 
said: “Unbelievable.”

‘Cmon America, Drive Over To Firestone"

result, in part, of renegotiated 
contracts of Randy White and 
several other players.

Besides Randy White, whose 
avera^  annual salary increased 
from $300,000 to $450,000, Herb 
Scott was boosted from $235,000 to 
$310,000, Phil Pozderac from 
154,000 to $150,000, Glen Titensor 
from $63,000 to $150,000, and Mike 
Downs from $25,000 to $175,000.

“Salaries of all the teams are 
going u p ."  Gil Brandt, the 
Cowboys’ vice president for player 
development, told the News.

In 1962, the NFLPA reported that 
the average league-wide base 
salary was $20,412. The Cowboys 
bad an average t^aae of $107,220. In 
H B ^t'^ .y*5r8.r»IW 5 then, the 
average Cowboys salary  has 
increased by more than $50,000 and 
the league-wide average has gone 
up by about $70,000.

The NFLPA salary survey shows 
t h a t  l i n e b a c k e r  A nthony  
Dickerson, who is going into the 
option year of his contract, is the 
lowest-paid Dallas starter at 
$82,000. The Cowboys have not 
made him a new offer.
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Today’s Crossteord 

Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Loud cry
S Royal Mail 

Servica (abbr )
8 Rivar in South 

Africa
12 Colorado ski 

ratort
Auto workart' 
union (abbr )

14 Author of 
"Picnic

15 Formar weather 
bureau

16 Chinese temple
17 Ethiopian lake
18 Offensive smell
20 Rafted
22 Petroleum 

derivatives
24 Retards
25 Universal time 

(abbr )
28 View
29 That boy
30 Author 

Turgenev
32 More poorly 

made
36 Legally 

authorited
38 Slippery
39 Part of a 

typewriter
40 950. Roman
42 So (Scot )
43 Line delivered 

to the audience
45 Ballerina s 

strong points
47 Mackerel s rela 

live
49 Nothing
53 Small sword
54 Channel
56 Makes angry
57 Waste
58 Brazilian port
59 Village m 

Ireland
60 Once, formerly
61 Sea eagle
62 \Mle ol 

Cuctiulaiii

DOWN
1 Actor Montand

2 Drying kiln
3 Erudite
4 Plain
5 Brutal
6 Sheep's bleat
7 Mop
8 Make active
9 Animal 

structures
10 Ninon s V P
11 Shows the way 
19 On same side

(prefI
21 Safety agency 

(a b b r)
23 Pick out
25 Baseballer 

Hodges
26 1006. Roman
27 Lack of good 

taste
31 Poorest
33 Alberta s 

capital
34 Old musical 

note
35 Kind of bread

Answer to Previous Punie
M A M E
E N O S
M A s /
E N E
N 1 L O
t A L E
O S E

D Y E
E E R 1
B L O T
A L D E
s E E
E R S

M

S W 1
R M A N
s U N Q
A T E S

IM

37 Russian veto 
word

41 Grazing land
43 White poplar
44 Profound Sleep 
46 Set of matched

furniture
48 Hideous giant

50 Metric unit

51 Roll call answer

52 Despot

55 Broadcast
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson KIT N' CARLYLE
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

1 RJN’T KNOW WHAT '»U  
P'P, MAJiTR, ANP MAYBE 
I  OPN'T WANT 1& know.'
Bu t  CRUM w ell  5M P  
THE RACCOON 
NEVER LOOK

b e t t e r /

t r a p e  5 E C R E T $ >  
CLAUDE-HEH-HEH,' 

JU 6 T  IN F O R M  TH E  
&ARi2i6TtR T h a t  
W E  U « E P  T H E  

CLA65IC AM ERICAN 
D IE T .',

P ?

A
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A >raaaei*e ■■ / O -iB

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene
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‘Marmaduke thinks his mouth is a mitt.”

Astro-Graph
by barnice bad# otol

OeLtS,1tS4

Ta*e adventage ol any opporiunitiee you 
gal this oomiitg year to become Involved 
In wortmvlille orgenlietlone. You’re das- 
tlnad to play a tlgnmcanl role.
UBRA (ta p t  IS -O e l.» )  There-t a good 
dianoe that aomethlng for which you've 
bean hoping could become a raaNty 
today. Be optimletic regarding your 
daalrea and draama. Tha Matcbmakar 
whaal revaala your compatibility to aN 
aigna, as wan aa ahowing you to wMch 
aigna you ara bast auliad romantically. To  
gal youra. man $2 to Astro-Oraph, Box 
4S9. Radio City Station. Naw Yorti, NY 
10019.
SCORPIO (O e t 94 Mov. 22) You ara now 
In a iortunala aucosss pattarn whara a 
ascret ambition can ba tultWad. Go aM 
out, but kaap your purpoaaa to youraaH. 
SAOITTAM UB (Nov. 2S-Oee. 91) Try to 
asaociate with paraona today who ara at 
vision ary aa youraaH. CoHactlvsIy, you 
might coma up with an Idas which could 
be mutually baneficial 
CAPMCONN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) TaN your
aaH today that you wW not tattle for aac- 
ond beat Once you ara convlnoad, you 
wlH taka tha approprlals ttspa which 
bring auccaae.
AQUAIM M  (Jan. 90-Pab. 19) Partnar- 
ehlp alluatlona thould turn out forturtata- 
ly for you today, sapadally H you ara 
taamad up wtth somaona who can offar 
etrangthe you may liMk.
PI9CC9 (Fab. M  March 20) AHhough H 
may not appear to itow, something you 
are working on will eventually be reward
ed. In fact, tha raiurna itaay ba grander 
tham you anvlalon.
AM E9 (March 21-April 19) Conditions 
wW be more harmonloue for you today 
whara your vakiad ralatlonahipa ara 
concarnad. A good time to patch up dH- 
ferancae or mlaundarstandings.
TAURUS (AprN 90-May 90) This can ba a 
productive day lor you, providad you 
darHy your ob)actlvaa. Oalarmlna In 
advance what you hope to achlava and 
loMow through to Ha condualon. 
aCMWM (May 21-June 20) You couM be 
tha redplant of soma good nawe today. 
These happy tidinga may coma through 
somaorte with whom you're aocially 
chummy.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) Your finan
cial proapacts could begin to brighten a 
bit aa of today, but do rtot use this aa a 
signal to go on a spending spraa.
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) CondHIons contin
ue to lavor you where personal antarpris- 
ae are concarnad. Considarabla alrldae 
can ba made In promoting aaH-Intaraats. 
VEIOO (Aug. 29 Eapt 22) Lady Luck Is 
In your corner today regarding your 
llnanclal or material needs. You nilght 
protIt Irom something conoalvad by 
another.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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WINTHROP B)r Dick G ivolli

DID YOU <5ET 
PRO M O TED  
T H IS  T E R M , 

M A STY"?
r  A L W / W 'S

C5-ET
PßOAACTED.
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IF  YCU W ERE A T E A O H E R , 
WOULD YOU WANT ID  
K E E P  Aí̂ e AROUND RDR 
A N O TH ER  T E R M ?
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TUMBLEWEEDS

I s e e N  sktAKe-PYis ovwrr
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"Wanna hold my caterpillar awhile. Grandma? 
It's OK —  he'$ dead."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Soraom

TO PROCEED MTH DIE 
TCADIMfeOF DIE LA^T WLL 

AMD TKTAWyEMT...

' I ,  VIRÖL P. 6ÜUDIANIÇ5, BBWfc 
^  OF «X/MD MIHD AWD BODY-

_ a

rr^

HOW CAM A)ht)NE WHD6 PEAD 
^€AY ME'i OF 60)ND MIND 

AND BODY?

liMb

• ¿ T  *A-It/

W H V P lP litx W   ̂
A f W T H I f V l S m P f  

HVHASAf^lCB  
O N H i S H M P t

By t .K . Ryan

I HOW WAS ITD K I ^ ? A
V j iP  HAOHIS HATCWj! ^  '

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkovot
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X  H A V P  TO  T H E M
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G A S M U ) By Jim Davit

FEANUTS

I HAVE TO lUWTE A  
TM0U5AH0UI0KDE55AV 
FOR SCHOa TOMORROb)

WHY D0NTYDÜWRITE 
IT FOR /lAE WHILE 
I  WATCH T V ?

I  can  g ive you a
T>K)USAIR:> REASONS WHY 

I  WON'T PO rr_

1- A

By Q iarlai M. SckiiHi

6oop...write'em down,
ANPllLHANPlMATIN!

BUM!.

ry

WMV PO VOO EAT SO MUCH. 
 ̂ G A R Fie tP r

IN A FORMER 
life  I «MAd A 
BANITARy

»•IS

Cl)

O  -



French journey to Texas 
for education and business

I^AM^A N IW S  TliunrfBy, I«, l«M  1 7

2  A rs o  M uM w m s S Spadai NoHcot 1 4 d  C a rp e n try

Ci)

By GILES HUDSON 
Awad t aS Praaa WrUar

HOUSTON (AP) ~  Jaan-Luc 
CornUk» cama to the United SUtea 
to atudy ch am latry  a t  the 
Univeraity of Houaton.

For Cornillon and IS other 
French  atudenta enrolled in 
graduate chemiatry programa at 
the Houston school, coming to 
Teias “was a smart decision."

"Right now, there is a feeling in 
France that Texas is an important 
state,” Cornillon says. "I was very 
Interested in that when I came
»-------assKTQ.

At Houston, Cornillon is involved 
in a program unique among Texas 
universities. But he is Just one of an 
estimated 6,000 French nationals 
living in Texas and Oklahoma, the 
tw o ^ te  area administered by the 
French consulate in Houston.

Consulate records show 3,500 
French nationals live in the 
two-state area , with the vast

6 o
6!

majority rosidlng^h) Texas.
In a c t io n , fflf Aquitaine, a 

consulate official, says another 
2,500 French citisens are in the 
area but never bother to register 
with French officials.

“Many come to stay two, three, 
four years," Ms. AquiUine says. 
“We have students, businessmen, 
shop owners.”

More French nationals are 
registered in the state than any 
other European group.

The Spanish consulate, for 
exam ple, has 1,200 citisens 
registered in Texas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico while 2,000 West 
German citisens live in Texas, the 
German consulate reports.

“1 heard it was interesting to live 
in Texas," says Daniel Lacombe, a 
University of Houston student from 
Perigueux, France. “ People want 
to come here (to Texas) to see 
what’s going on.

“If you want to make money in 
the United States you can ,"  
Lacombe says. “In France, if you 
want to work more than 39W hours

a week, you would have trouble 
with unions."

Lacombe says money “ is a 
strong value in the United States. 
People do things for money here 
they wouldn’t do in other  
countries.”

For the students, however, 
perceptions of the United States 
often change after they arrive.

“I (had) thought everything was 
very efficient,’ ’ says Brigitte 
Cocolios, of Langres. France. “ I 
expected no poor people and 
dollars everywhere. I didn’t expect 
(poverty) s ta ll.”

‘”rhere’s too much difference 
between the groups (rich and 
poor)," adds Lacombe.

In 1961, Socialist  French  
President Francois Mitterand 
swept to power in France, ending 
seven years of conservative rule 
under Valery Giscard d’Estaing.

.Consulate statistics show 629 
French nationals came to the Lone 
Star State the year Mitterand came 
to power, up from 354 the previous 
year_________________________

Plains Historical 
Museum: C ai^on. R egu lar 
museum hours f  a.m . to » p.m. 
weekdays and 1-6 p.m t Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aqtuuium A 
Wildlife Museum: P raoT  Hours 
1-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to S p.m . Wednesday 
through SaUrday. Closed Mon-

ISli A RE House M useum : 
Panhandle. R M u lar museuh 
hours 0 a.m. to sTSO p.m. Week
d a y  and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

»(Jt CHINSON County
useum : B orger. R egu lar 

hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Simday.
P IO N E E R  West M useum : 
Sham rock. R egular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturdavand Sunday. 
ALANREEi5-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
C toS€d Su n& v ^
R O B E R T S County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to o  p.m Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednodav.

PAMPA Shrine Club Fam ily  
Night

1 0  Lost and F ou n d

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes • Additions 

Remodeling
Ardeil L ince « 0 3 0 4 0

LOST • 1 black and white short 
haired dog. Fem ale. 1 hrown 
and white short haired male. 
Rewwd. 6656314.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, em tom  cabinets, counter 14w  R o o fin g
to ^ . acoustical ceiling spray- ____________ Z
ing. Free estihates Clene Bresee 
60-5377.

I 4 t  R a d io  a n d  To lo v ia lo n

CURTIS NUtTHiS
Color TV  ̂ VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Kentata, Movies 
2211 P erry ton n iy . 6650504

LOST • Blonde and white Cocker 
rers to Puf- 

Vic-
iary ' E llen .

Spaniel puppy-Anilwers to I
i n i t ^ r i » l M S r y ‘Ti;il

J  g j (  CQNTRAaORS 
666-26« 6666747

Additions, Hemodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-wrepairs

1 3  B w tin o ss O p p o rtu n itio s

OPEN your own highly profita
ble Children’s ^ o p . Baby to 
Pre-Teen. All first quality mer
chandise. N ationally Known 
brands. Health te s , B u ster 
Brown, Her Majesty, Lee. Levi, 
Chic, Jordache, Doe Spun, Rob 
Roy, Izod and many more. Fur
niture accessories and toys by 
Oerber and Nod-A-Way. $14,MO 
indtides beginning invento^

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
m ^ ^ arp en ter work, gutters.

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates, F ree  E sti
mates. Cali 6656166.

ROOF Problem s solved, l e n  
than you think. G uaranteed. 
Free estimates. 6666i66.

BA RK ER Hoofing, New - He- 
pair. Keroof all \yvtt. Guaran
tee, references, free eetunales. 
6653666.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting, and all types of 
carp entry . No job  too sm all. 
F re e  estim ates, Mike Albus, 
6654774.

1 4 v  S e w in g

MUNS Construction • Additions, 
Patios, renwdeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 6653456.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

1 8  B e a u ty  S h o p s

training - fixtures and grand 
opening promotions. Have your 
store opened in as little as 15 
days. P restig e  
501-3258327.

B IL L  Kidwell Construction. 
> Roofing, P atios, Driveway, 

Sidew alks, Rem odeling. 
Fash ions >6656347.

FRANKIES Beauty Shop 
500 N. Perry 

6653603

1 9  S itu a t io n s

3  P e rso n a l

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 6655117.

1 4  B u s in e ss  S e rv ic e s

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYP6S
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6657336

WANT housecleaning. E x cel
lent job. Call 6650532.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
c ia ls . For supplies and de
liv eries ca ll Theda W allin 
6658336.

MINI STORAOf Nail's Custom Woodworking
You keep the k ey .. 10x10 and Yard bam s, cabinets, remodel- 
10x20 sta lls . Call 669-2026 o r . ing. rep airs. 844 W. F oster , 
6650561. '66M I21.

WANTED - weekly houseclean
ing jobs. Reasonable rates, ex
perienced with referen ces. 
5 ^ 7 0 9  after 5 p.m.

Now Expondad Movie 
Information & Reviews 

«65-7726 or 665-5460

A TII-8TUt RELEASE
CO IBM IH-Star fk IBTPB.

7:30
It's Monday morning 

ot JFK High,

TEACHERS
7:30

Allo fm e
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

7:30

^ . tOM HANKS 
r  DARYL HANNAH

J  BUI VA VISTA , 5 ^  
F  DISTAWUTION CO UN./

7:30

HÀR VIES
17th and Duncan 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY

15 Pc. Chicken Bucket
With Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Rnto 

Beans and Dinner Rolls
$ ] 3 7 9  

$ ] 9 9HARVIE Burger ..................................... '
We Also Cook For Parties, Reunions and All Occasions

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care  also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8056656424.

SUNDERCISE EXERCISE
Don’t escape Get in shape 

Coronado ^ n te r  6654144

SE L F Storage units now avails- SM ILES Building, Rempdelmg. 
ble 10x20, liTxlO. and 10x5.. Call ’ Additiom, porches, b a t ^ m s ,  
6052900 kitchen face lifts. 8657676.

W ILL do hab ysitting  in my 
home. W eekly, dally and 
emergency rates. Call 6152003.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15. 
lOxft, lOxJb. 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6650950.

J6 iJ  Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 

, room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6652363 or 

--------------"6657824.

2 1  H elp  W a n te d

if no answer call I

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends - phone from home. In
troduce new consumable food 
product 6656774, 6656102.

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, B p.m. Call 6652751. or 
86591M.

TUNNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 6 D.m. Phone 6653810 or 
0 6 5 i m

MINI STORAGE
Now leasuig 8x10, 10x15, 15x30 
storage units also 15x24 open 
front units, g reat for 
motorhomes, boats, etc. Also> 
portable storage sheds 8x8,8x6, 
available for lease or purchase, t 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N Rider 6650079

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete , 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
F re e  estim ates. Tom Lance. 
W ayne W illiam s, 669-6095, 
6651965

HELP needed. Harvies Burger, 
318 E . 17th.

l 4 o  C o rp o t Se rv ice

TELEPH O N E so licitors, e x 
perienced preferred, needed for 
local Civic Organization. D.35 
hour and bonus. 5:30-9 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m-2 p.m. 
Saturda' — ‘ ------- '

H A R V Y  M A R T
SPECIALS

304 E. 17th Open 7 a.m. till 11 p.m. 
(17th & Duncan) 7 days a week

HALLOWEEN
CANDY

AND
COSTUMES

PLAINSPROTIEN PLUS
MILK

$1 98
GAL..............................  ■

MRS. BAIRDS STAY FRESH
BREAD

69‘
12 OZ. CANS & BOTTLES C(X)RS

b e e r  5 ^ 7 5
6 PK ^

$1 100
CASE .......  ...............  ■ ■

HUSKYHUT 
. DOG HOUSES.̂

% O Q 9 5
SMALL ......................... « J  ”

$ C Q 9 5
• v r r n . m  J A ____

12 02. CANS & BOTTLES BUDWEISER
BEERmj 1 ^ 7 5

6 PK....................................... ^
$1 100

OSE ............................  ■ 1

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosm etic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6650092.

DRAFTING SERVICE
Residencial, Comm ercial and 
Industrial. Do you need house 
plans or a machine part drawn? 
Call J  and J  D rafting 
8056656103 or 8056659430.

r S  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N H obart-^6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

Pam] 
Monday 
Club.

ly Apply north end of 
Mall beginning 1 p.m. 

Pam pa Noon Lions

1 4 h  G o n o ro l S e rv ice

5  S p o c ia l  N o tice s
14o A ir Conditioning Trimming and Removal

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 966. 
Meeting Thursday 0 « o b e r  16th 
7:30 p.m. Study and Practice. 
All members urged to attend. 
Light refreshments. J .B . Fife, 
W ^ . Walter J .  Fletcher, Sec
retary.

ADventnres

G .E. Sales and Service. War-1 
ranty Service on all G .E. and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
6656894

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it: Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone. 6658005.

1 4 b  A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir

CBE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6^4018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6652989

C A R RIER  Routes available: 
180 - Cuyler to Tignor, Frederic 
to Scott. 179 - Barites to Tignor, 
Brunow to McCullough. 301 - 
B a rre tt to B anes, Brown to 
McCullough, West to f^ yler. 216 
Alcock to Boyd, Christy to Zim
m ers. 207 - Hobart to W est. 
K ingsm ill to Cook. Apply 
Pampa News.

COULD you use som e extra
money?

O yo
y? A little or a lot. Sell 

Avon. Part or full time. Morein- 
lormatMn call 8656507.

W ASH ERS. D ryers, dis
hwashers and raiMe rraair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 6657956.

HANDY Jim  - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling. 6656787.

A .  . . . .  . CUSTOM U W N  SEEDING
. •®N7 0 R  b u y  Yard leveling, all types dirt

White Westinghouse Apphances, utader, box b la ^ , dump 
S t ^ ,  Freezers, W a m rs , .t r u c k . Y ard , alley clean-up. 

Dryers, Refrigerators 1 1̂ ,  shnib trimmiiu. I^ id en - 
Joh n ton  Homo Furnishing > tia l - C om m erciar Kenneth 

201 N. Cuyler 6653361 ’ Banks, 6656119

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap-

0lance Service "  '
52993.

TORGINOL Seamless Resilent 
Floors. Never needs wax. com- 

846 W. Foster, mercial or residential. Free es
timates Call 8352213.

1 4 d  C a rp o n try

RALPH RAXTER 
CONTRACTOR 5  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Kemodeling 
6656246

TELEPHONE INSTALLATION
and Repair. Residence, small 
business, equipment. 6659606. 
Free estimates.

o

P le a se ...
Say  ’Y e s ’ !

PAMPA NOON 
LIONS CLUB

Presents in Concert 
Nashville Recording Artist

> f v

Margo Smith
"Little Things Mean A Lot” "Don’t Break the heart That Loves You”

"It Only Hurts For A Little While”

Wednesdayi November 7th 
8:00 p.m. M.K. Brown Auditorium 

Adults *6°" Children
m

In the next few days, a pleasant voice will phone yau and ask you to support the 
PAMPA NOON LIONS CLUB projects by,purchasing tickets to the show. If  you can’t 
use the tickets yourself, we’ll donate it, in your name to a needy family in the Pampa 
area. Proceeds to help provide Eye Glasses and/or Hearing Aids for needy school 
children.

If you can’t wait 
for the callg phone 
our ticket office at

669-6407
Please...Say ‘Y e s ’ !

1 141 Insulation

OILFIELD SALES
For gas plant production and 
pipeline industries. Good sal
ary, commission, vehicle fur
nished. Elstablished territory in 
Texas Panhandle, Oklahoma 
and Southwest Kansas. Baaed in 
Pampa. Texas. 6056656631.

RN - Coronado Nursuig Center is 
in the process of qpenuu a new 
SkilledCare Unit. We win have a 
position available for a 7-3 p.m. 
weekend RN. H you are  in
terested in becoming a part of 
this exciting new unit, apply at 
Coronado Nursing Center 15(H 
W Kentucky or call 6655746.

CLERK at Belco. Need to see 
Joyce Murphy at 2101 ,N. Hobart.

E .tPERIEN C ED  evening cook 
needed. Apply in person. 
Coronado Inn Restaurant.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

.MAN or woman needed lor light 
delivery for local Civic Organi
zation. Must have own transpor-

14m  Law nm ow er Service

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SI3 S. 
Cuyler 6656843 - 6653109

tation and know the Pam pa 
area. Full time days and part 
time evenings available.
porary positxMi. cash paid daily. 
Appiv North end of Pampa Mail 
Pampa Noon Lions Club.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6650510.6653558 30  Sowing Mcrchinos
(RID IN G lawnmower. Wards 8 

horsepower used only I sum
mer. ^ 75.00 cash. 6656860 orS ««A AMXA

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6650282

14n Painting

Com plete Pointing Service
27th Year of Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JO E  HUNTER 

6652903 - 6057885

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other m akes sewing 
m acnines. San der's Sewing 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 6652383.

35 Vacuum Cleanor«

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical C eiling, 
6fe-8l48 Paul Stewart

, INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
1 Bed and tape. Spray Painting

Used Kirby: 
Eureki

(F r e e  E stim ates. 
(Bolin. 6652254

Ja m e s T .

8 8 86 
4.95

Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. . 
420 Purviance 6050262

\ D.J. INTERIORS 
Painting, acoustical ceilings, 
free estimates. All work guaran
teed. Volume Discounts. 
6653458, 6651221, 6056197

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6650262

14q Ditching
D ITC H ES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 66565K

(DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch* 
wide Harold Bastón, 865S802.

WE SERV IC E All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estim ates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 6050282.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka, Papasonic, Singer and 
many otlier orands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing O n ter , 214 N. 
Cuyler, 0 8 5 2 3 ^

. DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
.1 for the job thats too big for a 
ishovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
*Bllto Mini Backhoe 0056723

SO Building Swpplios

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6a56Ml

. 14r Plowing, Yard Work White House Lumber Co.
101 E  Ballard 6W-S29I

WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out a ir  conditioners. 
«57530.

Pompo Lun 
1301 S. Hobart

Lumbar Co.
155781

14s Plumbing B Hooting

1

SE P T IC  TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPEÌS

•UROErS PIUMMNG
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

i Bullard Plumbing Sorvico 
Plumbing and C am n tn r 

FYee Elstimates f6 5 8 « 3

PLASTIC P IP E  k  FITTINGS 
BUROtrS PIUNIMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665S7II 

Your Plastic n p e  Headqiiartar*

T1NNEY LUMRBR COMPANY
Complele Line ot BuUìUm  Mal- 
eriahTPrice Road. 665SM.

INSUL BLOCK Company, mo 
ufacturers of qualltÿ blocks i 
competitive prTcee, 904nM .

W E BB S Plum bing: rep air
w ork ^ ^ in  and sewer deaninq. 
6652727

‘ PBTI WAHS PIOMBINO 
6652116

SEWER and sink line cleaning. 
-Haaaonshle $25. 6« «18.

5 5  U in d a ca p in g

DAVIS T K ¿E Servic«: Prun 
ing, trimming and removal. 
FaadliiB and apravlng. F rte  aa- 
UmatM. J  R.T)ev1s7«M I».

57 O M d  To lo t
Pi 46 Radio and ToWvision Ü.8.
______________________________  cuts • Barbeq u t baaf. Doans.

flarmal Q uali» B aean .JeK l«*i 
•G rocery, 660 B . Fran cia , 
{6M-497I

-fV E G ET

DON'S T.V. Service 
Weeervloe all brands. 

« 4  W. Foatar 6654«

Zenith and Mognovea
Salea and S e i ^  

LOWRf Y MUSIC 
OaronaiaCmi

VEGETABLES, paaa, okra, me
lons, Jalapeno, Anaheim, 
Banepa Pappera,



I t  Ihun^ay, OctaWf I t ,  l« « 4  PAMIfA NIWS

57  OMd T* lot AO HouMhold Goods 6 9  âMtcoNonoows 77 UvMtodc

MEADOW Froth  dutributor. 
Oood h o ¿ld u l prodiicU. SO  N. 
f ^ o r M S - 4 M T

59  Owns

t fN T  TO  MJV
Let us heip you furnish ooe room 
or your entire home. Ffo credit 
check.
Johnson Homo Fwrnishinos

M lN  Cuyler M6-3MI

B E A U T IFU L  ope mooth old 
tlorai • oorth • tota l ie n e r  oith
m j^ ^ lo y e .^ t :p 2 r | .OM

M Youim bred oosst alto I  M d S 
y ear «»Id cross-bred  bulls.

1er not w._. 
ceipt. Call I

------ lU e . l
. . .  Due to t r a i-  
room. Have ro

llìi.

I-IIH after I .

to  Pots and Suppliot

OVEK 110 used guns for sale 
AAA Pmto Shop >12 S. Cuyler

Waterbeds ........... From fl7 l!l6
Mattress Sets Twui piece gtl.15

le d  A Qtoir Oollory 
M69IH0 Pampa Mall 10-1 p.m

60  Household Goods

Graham Furniture 
14U N Hobart «K-2232

(JEN EK A L E le c tr ic  re 
frigerator, top freeaer with ice 
m aker, almobd color $300.00. 
MA-asOl after 4 p.m

C N A IlirS
FUftNITUKE A CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N Bonks M60S06

FOK Sale: Brass kitchen tabic 
with glass top. 4 rust custioned 
and rattan DKk « a i r s ,  lO.SOO 
BTU refrig erated  a ir  con
ditioner used 2 month. 600-7031.

SOMETHING new at the Craft 
Festival in White D eer, Texas, 
on October 20 mtd 21 in Parish 
Hall. Bring baby shoes, hats and 
boots to be bronxed. O rders 
taken and furnished by Christ
mas. Come by and say hello. 
T ra y lcr Bronxing, Box 451, 
Guymon. O klahom a. 73142, 
400-331-31^.

K .9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding MO-7352

GROOMING • Tangled dogs 
weloome. Open Saturday. Amue 
AuTiU. 1 1 4 0 5 !F in le y ,O I I^ .

PKOFESSIONAL Grooming • 
All sm all or medium sixe
breeds. Julia Glenn, 666 40M.

69a Garage Salas

SHARPENING Service • a ip -  
per blades, scissors, knives. C d l 
M5-1230, tÌ25 N. Zimmer.

2ND Tim e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances.

sell

n es, Firniture, im llances. 
1s, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
. or trade, also bid on estate

and moving sales Call >05-5130 
Owner Boydine Boosay.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
708 P rairie  Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Satu rday, 9-6. Call Linda 
6654036 Good selection of 
w ashers and d ryers and re 
frigerators Prices start at $40.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and

Must be paid in advance
m o a s

Schnauier grooming. Toy shid
serv ice  av ailab le . P latinum  
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie Reed, M 41M .

PO RTA BLE P IP E  clothes AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
racks for sale or rent. Ideal for ami Poodle puppies. Suiue Reed.
garage sales 6M 96W after 6. 665-4184.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Fmancing Available 
513S Cu^er >65-8843

For Sale . Nearly new gas cooks- 
tove. Westinghouse - almond
color 3 end tables. Call 665-2216 
after 6 p m for information

GARAGE Sale: Large men and 
. Lpts of jeans.

68 Antiques

womens clothes, 
boys clothes, miscellaneous. No 
checks. 1213 S. Faulkner. Wed
nesday thru Saturday.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio furnitiire and accessories.
Unique park lights, mailboxes 

IC I lO lo b a r t 665-5200

ANTIQUES - furniture, glass
ware Fruit ja rs , bottles and 
more. 806 W Foster

RUMMAGE S A U
Queen size m attress and box 
^ r in p .  Single bed complete.

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrow aves, 
payments to fit any budget As 
low as $5.50 per week.

Johnson Home Funiihing 
201 N Cuyler 665-3361

69 Miscellaneous
MR. Coffee Makers repaired 
No warranty work done Bob 
Crouch. 665-8555 or 237 Anne

ipl
bed com p lete, large 

divan, beauty shop chair, closet 
door with full lenAh mirror. 219 
W. Brown, open Thursday and 
Friday

BLACK female AKC registered 
gm ^.^has shots all papers. $75.

op en '^ u rsd ay and ^ C ^ h g ^ p u p ^  for sale

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.
Open 10:30 to 5:30, ITiursday 12 
■ '  ............... -  669^7153

GARAGE S a le : Preteen  to 
adulL some furniture. Friday 
and Saturday, 10-5:30 p.m. 1908 
N. Zimmers.

FISH A CRHTERS PET STORE 
SUPER SPECIAL

to 5:30 310 W Foster.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
UASE TO BUY

W hile W estinghouse refrig - 
rators, w a ^ r s ,  dryers. Okeef 
& Merritt stove. Easy financing. 

Johnson Heme Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler 665-3361 

Johnson Warehouse 
406 S Cuyler 665-8094

CHIMNEY F ires can be pre
vented Plan ahead. Queen's
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser- 

869-3759

GARAGE Sale: 2232 N. Russell. 
Friday and Saturday. Tools, 
miscellaneoiis, some furniture, 
and good clothes.

Perfecto 10 gallon aquariums - 
$9.98, E x o tic  Tropical Fish- 
Butterfly, Bat^  Whales. Silver

vice.

H ELP your business I Use 
matches, balloons, c ^ .  decals, 
pen^  signs, e tc . DV Sales. 
66^224S.

BIG 2 Family Moving Sale: Lots 
of furniture, clothes, book^ new 
w aterless cookw are. T ia ra  
glassware and wheels. All day 
Friday, Saturday. Sunday. 1-5 
p.m. t o o  Lynn.

Arawanas, Bristle - Nosed Cat
fish, Wild Angels, Eeto, White 
fiiuMMl Show Bettas, Archer Fish 
and many more. LIVE BRINE 
SHRIMP. Pure breed, longhair 
Siam ese k ittens, shots and
wormed $M and up. Magnum 
------------ . . . -------  )d e l3 3 0

SUMNER
Very neat and a ttractiv e 
three bedroom brick home 
on a corner In* ^ v en ien lto

1 >1 b a th s .^ ^ c  utilitv room 
with lots of extra storage.
attached  g arag e, cen tra l 
heat and air MLS 304.

SIRROCO
This three bedroom home is 
ju st like new Completely 
remodeled throughout with 
new carp et, kitchen 
cabinets, vinyl floor cover
ing in the kitchen and bath, 
new bath fixtures, new fur
nace. ready to move into 
MLS 305

HAMRTON
Two bedroom fram e home 
in a good location with livirw 
room , dining room , a f  
tached garage, ceiling Ian. 
window unit air conditioner 
MLS 435

CHESTNUT
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home m excellent condition 
with l ‘s haths, attached  
garage, central heat and 
air, in Austin School Dis
trict MLS 520.

I " i . e i
W H U S TO h i'- *■

B eautilu l two bedroom 
home with two living aleas. 
IQ  baths, sun room, single 
garage, cen tra l heat and 
air Call lor appointment 
MLS 498

BOND MONEY WILL BE 
AVAILABLE S O O N  FOR 
FIRST HOM E BUYERS. 
CALL OUR OFFICE FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION.

iNonnaVhrd

C H ILD ER S B rothers F loor 
Leveling Service Deal with a 
professional the first tim e. 
806-352-9563

GARAGE Sale - Travel trailer 
Treadm ill. D olls, dolls baby

C anister filte rs  mod 
$89.95, model 200-$74.96. 

i404N Banks, 669-9543 
Tueaday-Saturaay 10 to 6

AKC Chow Puppies three males. 
‘ —- *  ■ - Register poodle.

Id $ !r  "
three fem isles... 
All six weeks old 
405983-2429

DECXIRATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
c ia ls  Call R eba, 665 5475, 
6653076

1197 Prairie Dr. Q Labrador puppies to g 
away. 7 weeks old. 6658536.

ies to give

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather 
cra ft, craft supplies. 1313 AL 
cock 669-6682

___  la y
Saturday. 2500 Aspen. 9-6 p.m. 
Furniture, games, clothes, dis
hes.

YARD Sale - furniture, clothes, 
sewing machine, wall pictures

■ clo ■

SE L F  Storage units for rent. 
10x16, 16x24 Gene
66»-12Ít. 665-3458

. .pæUJ
and clocks, dressers, chest, ev
erything you want we've got it. 
Thursday - Sunday. 508 S\ Bal- 

Lewis lard Apt. 1.
$1. C o m p ^  ou ^ r^ ces  ̂ before

FOK Sale: 55 Watt Nikko Stereo 
System Large speakers Excel
lent condition 669-2627 after 6.

NEARLY new gas cook stove. 
Westuighouse - almond color. 3 
round end tables. Call >652216 
after 6 p.m. for information.

you buy. Open 9-6:30, Monday 
thru Saturday. 1-6 Sunday. 
Highway 60 East.

FOK Sale: Estate jewelry. Fine 
diamonds from Q carat to 1.37 
c a ra ts  Call Guardian i806i 
358-7541 from 8:30a.m . to5p.m .

GAKAGE Sale: 1009 S. Wells. 
Thursday. Friday and Satur
day

YOUNG Hens for sale - laying 
■ 185162?soon, call 6659217. Call 665 

Can be seen at 740 E. Scott.

84 Office Store Equipment
MAKE housekeeping chores a
joy and be squeaky clean by 

.. .. grush Products.using Fuller
2 Family Garage Sale: bikes. 

Items, bed, clothes, car-
High quality and economical. 

Ill T ^ l a .  665 2027Cal

kitchen Í 
pet. 2722 Comanché. Friday and 
Saturday. 5 5  p.m.

NEW and Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, type* 
r ite rs , and all other office

90 yards used carpet and 26 inch 
- rls -  ■ 'girls bicycle for sale in good 
condition Call 6659877.

machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler 669-3353

2215 N Nelson. 8«, To 8uy

-3346
Cmti lUnwrfy , * é * 4 0 0 é  

éêf-9777  
h m W m té  é *S -IS « 3

Dwwn ..........4 4 S -J9 4 0
tmkm¥tu9é .............. ««9 -4413
0 .0 .  0 « t  «49-3333
àsté f T«y»«r .................«4S-S977

Wwé»lGf\ .«49-7133
N *rm a W ar«. O tI , ira k a r

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S H t O

\r*c.

806/665-3761 
1003 N HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

Katia Shar^ .
Data RaMini
iarana «ari« ...........
JaAnn «amar . . .  
A>i«ray AtaKan«ar 
ionia Shad OM 
Dola Oorratt 
Darathy Warlay 
Oory 0 . «Wadar 
Mitly Sandan 
Wildo McOaharr 
Darit tahbtnt 
Thaaio Thamp«an 
Sandro McArtda 
WoHar Shad traliar

«4S-47S3
«4S-339«
««•-314S
««$•3973 
U 3 -4 I 3 3  
««$•3039 
•3$-3777 
««$•«•74 
««$-•743 

.««9-347I 
4 « 9 « 3 3 7  
4«$-3394 
«49-3037  
« 4 9 -««4« 
««$•3039

70 Musical instruments BUYING Gold lings or other 
gold. Kheams Diamond Shop. 
8^ 2 8 3 '

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's «  Stereos
95 Furnished Apartments

Coronado Center 8853121

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFLEV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6651251

GOOD Kooms, $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116w W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. «59115.

FOK Kent: Used horns. Hearn 
Service Center, 1124 S. Wilcox, 
6859591

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6858854 or 99578«

77 Livestock
IN EXPEN SIV E Furnished or 
unfurnished apartm ents. 
6654728

PKOMPT Dead stock removal
seven days a week. Call your 
local ined cow dealer, 8857016

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
86523«;

or toll free 1-805662-4043
Bills paid. Call I

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-
sones Hocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S C u )^ r 6650346

5th Weak Freel 
Good weekly rates. No lease or 
deposit required. Daily maid
and linen service. HBO movies, 

raila-

APPALOOSA mare. 7years old 
and her beautiful marked horse
colt. 6 months. $600 7752296, 
McLean.

telephone. Kitchenettes avalL 
Me. All utilities paid. L-Ranch 
Motel. Hiway W and 152 E ast at 
City LimiU. 6851629.

r
A PARTM EN TS $50. w eekly.

»t—^««»»

bills and cab le  paid. 412 
Som erville , apartm ent 5, 
8851950

Fischer
I t K

SOMERVIUE «NO FOSTER STREET CORNER

You Can Buy A Usad Car Or Truck 
With ' ‘Confidanea" From

B&B AU tO  COMPANY
I9B2 Bokk Fork Avaiwo, 4 
4r. LesdaO Flat
I9B2 Trom Am Loaded 
I9BI Csfrice Cletsic 4 dr 
I9BI Bokk Limited 4 dr 
I9BI Bokk LeSebre Limited 
4 dr
I9BI Otds 9B Reeoecy 4 dr 
I9SI Melike Clei ik  4 dr 
I9BI total Limitad Loaded 
I9B0 Catrka Oossk 4 dr 
I9B0 9B OMt RoeoMr 4 dr 
1979 L T  D. 4 dr Smell VS 
1979 Bokk Limitod 4 dr 
I97B LaSobro 4 dr 
I97B LeSebrs Ciwt 2 dr

I9B2 Good Time Von
Now convoriion, liko new
SRodocod
I9B2 Wogonoor Brooohom

-  id r1979 Scott Trovelor 
1979 Chorokoo 4 dr 
1979 Ford F-150
1978 Dodao W Von 

Ford F-150 6  cy

I97B Groo Lo mont Wqoon 
I97B Cooeor XR7 Loodod
1978 Groe Fría like now 
1977 Fnrk Avonoo Nho now 
1977 Cottoti 2-dr SEE
1977 Cnprko Estate Wagon 
1977 LoSobro Cost 4 dr

1978
1978 Ranger XLT 
1977 Rongor XLT
1977 ElCommo Clostk
1978 Good Tima Von Com- 
piettly Loodod
1974 El Comino Clotsk
1973 Cbovy H Ton 
1972 CMC 6 cyl ttd
1972 Intornotionol TroveHol 
4 dr.
1974 Winniobogo motor 
bom# I-owner now 4000 
power plant

197« CorioM 3 dr Shorp 
1975 CediBoc ^  DoviHn 

me Geib 2 dr.1974 I

20Hi Amtivgrsory $ALE 
1 Full Week Everything 
Reduced

1974 Dodge Ram Cbargm 4n4 Aot., Fewer, Air, "Needs
TronaeWaa He Reverse* ....................................$1318.00
TrontadHiaa Ceats Appresismtely $400.00 "A StaaC As Is

400 W. Foster 665-83T4
»  TIMS m U M  TO S lU  AMM-TNMKS

B«B AUTO I 
Í COMPANY “RI

669-6381
t w  Parti OM ........... éO S-SSie
Ivalyn

Sictiarrtron OSI M S -* Z 4 0  
Nwma Haidar Mir . .«4«-3SS2
UIHtl Broinard ............M S -4 5 7 «
Bulh MrSrida ........... M S -I« S S
MoHm Minpra«* . .  .*««-«> *1  
Jan  Crippon Hif . . .M 5-S251  
Jo *  Sroiiar . .64«-«504

Inina Dunn OM 7 . .  .M S-4SS4 
Nina Spaonniara D .M S -2 S M  
Sabbia Sua Sroptwoa «45-04S2 
Varl H apam an, .  O II-tK S
...................................M 52IS0

lynoK Mona ............. M P-7SS0
MHw Connor, Mir. .M if-2|*1
Ul Cannar ................. M «-1S43
MA# dodi .................. M S -7 M S
Sill MeComoa ......... .S U -r s tS
Pwitettbaa,Mif. . .M e - m t

6 6 9 -2522

ÌREALTOIISj' Keogy-Edwards, itw.

"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
5 acres located 3W miles west of Pampa on Hi 

. Completely fenced, office building has 3 offices w 
heat 6  air 12' x 12' b t^ iiM h a a  aT4' x 24' dock. Well howe, 2 
tq itic  tanks. Call us for more information. ML6 SIBC. 

BiRYL
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, I bath 6 utility 
room Only $13,000 MLS 505.

KENTUCKY ACRES
1 .«  acres with S bedroom mobile home. baths plus an 
extra attached room. New roof. Water s ^ l ,  aeptic tank.
$«.000 MLS 571.

EVfRGRBBN
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with IW hatha. New fence, con-Extra neat 3 bedroom home with IW hatha. New fence, c 
trai heat A  air Aoovered patio. Kitchon range, Soellbmfi 
6  storage building are included S l i ^  garage. $n,00OM
5 »

MLS

LYNN
3 bedroom brick honte with 14b betha. Family room hasIlly rood 

. UtUityr

(O f f ic e  •  6 6 9  2 522 HUGHES BLDG

95 Fumiahed Apartments 9 t  Unfurnished House 163 Hemes For Sale 1 0 s  Commercial

NICE l a m  00c  bedroo

s.fsSrjssT &
bedroom and 

availa- 
Gbod loca 

Lion. Roatonabie. I» « 7 S 4 .

$ bedroom. Clboom, c a n e t ,  fenced yard. 
Navajo. 5 d M l7 . « B -W 7

FU RN ISH ED  I bedroom up- 
o tairs. BIIU  paid. $280 M r 
month, $$¡8 deposit. 7 0 1 ^ .

■■ “ -.-EOU.

1 Bedroom, 506 N. Warren. $ 1 «  
Q u s^ ^ o e it. No peta. MBTSTl,

lANDMUkRK HOMB
4 bedroom, 2 full balha on Some- 
r y ^ ^  Large UvJngHjiidng

616 Wilks, 
Best traffic

widi heavy 1
ch erry  wood cove, trim  and 
banniater. KUchan reewMy re
modeled by Coronia. Custom

Campbell.
cab gets. Jem -A ire

APARTMENTS upstairs at 300 
Cuyler, « 8  weak or «  

w oeki. ¿ tilo  paid.
S

8 « « I1 6 .

r  8>0 for 2 
«8-(

3 Bedroom, 2 bath very nice, 
built in appliances central heat

1-6878, and a ir, references. $ 4 «  per 
month, $260 deposit. Call

garage
and assume. 
K ealtv M 51221, 
6$53Í4» Realtors.

-Aire. Basement. 
. Buy low equity 
MLS 453 Action

RH3UCSD 
reduced to $«,000.

__________ flow anywhere, buy
for future uses. Oom your own 
buoineso property at this prtec. 
1410 AlcockTmoOO. CotSd be 
utilised for many purpoaea, buy 
today and flop paving rant. 
SMW. Brotrn, MLOOll. Good lo
cation. large building, plenty of

CLEAN G arage ap artm ent. 
Single Adult, no peta. lOATBU.

Ô BOSiorOOBOOM.*̂

N EW LY rem odeled clean , 
ground floor. 6 2 «  month, biiii 
paid. Call 615-42«, after 5 p.m.

2 Betkoom, 1 bath. 704 N. Sotne- 
irvUte^ l̂SO month, $156 deposit.

PRICE R E D I^ D I
Quality buiU 3 bedroom brick, 
IH  bam, den. fireplaoet, double 

F'ir » .  C all R ue,on

M5-3S60, Hobart. $».060. « f e e t

I 
I

Milly S 
Realty.

,0 « . M I 
frontage, thk is one «  the last 
places left on Hobart, buy now. 
Call on any ofler^w e l l^ m ^ t .

3 «
or M56M1 about MLS 110 Out of Town Property

V EKY clean 3 room and effi
ciency apartm ents, f

«us ewcfric. No pets.
5 1 4 »

I Milu vtai"
$225-1250I. mSo,

BOND MONEY
1 0 2  Business Rental Prop. Come by and visit with us about

the bond money that will be av-

NEW 3 bedroom brick with 2 car 
garage. 54524« , Skellytown.

1 Bedroom central heat and air. 
$275 per month, $160 deposit. 
Singte or couple referen ces. 
I0MS17 or 5 I5 N « .

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled sp aces for 
lease . K etail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet. 577 
aquare feet. Also 1500 and 2400

ailable November l i t  on first 
come-first serve basis. Action 
Kealty IW S. GUiespie «51221 .

HOUSE with barn on 3 acres fo r  
sa le in Miami. Will consider 
trade tor farm  equipment for 
equity. Call 80S-$^2tB4.

square feet. Ralph G. D avis
B Y  Owner - 3 bedroom brick, 2 

ith, central heat and air, dou-
Inc., Realtor, 8 0 5 « 3 -$ « l, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 78109.

bath, central heat and air, dou
ble garage, new storage build
ing. V lT T ir . 655-1550

GHEEN BELT Lake - Furnished 
house. New sun deck. $75287$or 
84524«.

FULL blood Standard poodles. 3 
each m ale-fem ale. |75. Call 
77525», McLean.

DOG grooming by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 665-3828.

FOR Rent - extra clean, no pets, 
deposit required. 711-C N. Gray. 
86551«.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty , « 5 1 2 2 1 , 
665-3458

96 Unfurnished Apt.

3000 Square foot warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease. 
Call 00521«.

BETTER THAN NEW
Quality remodeled 2 bedroom, 
1Q baths. Everything is brand 
new including water, sewer and 
gas lines, roof, insulation, 
kitchen cabinets, bath fixtures.

113 To Be Moved
FOR Sale: Several sm all bouses 
to be moved. Call David Cald
well. 6651647 between 7 a.ro.-4
p.m.

ewrpet, MoiiBtic (mlin^s^

GWENDOLYN P laza A part
ments. Adult living, no pets. 000 
N Nelson. 0851875.

OVER 5 0 «  square feet 523 W. 
Foster, m o h .  6a5SU l.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
$25 Reduction in ren t on all 
units. Rent begins at $274. Cap- 
rock Apartments, 1«1 N. Some
rville, Pam pa, 65571«.

FOR Lease store or office with 
1 4 «  square feet carpeted and 
4 «  square feet warehouse. 13»

liro“t!llirilt^72^4S"‘’“

Brick veneer. Corner . _
wood deck. Storm  shelte 
MD.O«. MLS 467 Action H i^ y .  
8»1221,6553SM , 6 6 5 3 4 «  Real
tors

114 Recrootienal Vehicles

BilTt Custom Campers 
0S54315 9 «  S. Hobart

SMAU, NEAT AFFORDABLE
2 bedroom on Nelson, priced to 
sell at $12,5«. Call Rue, 655«19  
after 5 p.m. Kealtor.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

''WE W ANT TO  SERVE YQUI" 
and ac

R EU A B L E  people only. 2 bed
room apartment at 1325 CMfee. 
COS per month, $ 1 «  deposit. 
Call $«-2122 or $ « -3 5 «  Availa
ble November 1.

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0853641 or 0059504

2 Bedroom, utilities paid. No 
pete. 8«31<7.

JU ST  like M W , paneled, ca r
peted, 3 bedroom s, $375 per 
month. Security deposit and re
ferences required. Call Jannie 
Shed Realty, 0«3781.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Ready to deal on Fir. 3 bedroom 
brick with large family room 
and fireplace, 4 ceilin g  fans, 
double garage, lovely fenced 
yard, central neat and air. Ask
ing $7S,«0 MLS SM Action Re
alty 8051221, 6853SW, 8 « 3 4 «  
Realtors.

Largest stock of parte 
cessories in this area.

REDUCED Price 197$ 23 foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

SELF-contained 1975 Ked Dale 
C am per; 19 foot sleeps five.
Evaporative cooler, full bath. 
Goodpi'I price. 6 8 5 » I7

WILL Buy Houses. Apartments, 
6Q^2m)0.Duplexes. Call I

1 «  each. Cali

2 Bedroom  duplex $ 2 «  per 
nMnth. $ 1 « deposit, nopete. re
feren ces. CaT^ 6859952 or 
9S53IU .

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS'' 

Jam es Braxton - 6 8521«  
Ja ck  W. Nichols - 8858112 
Makom Denson - 689-8443

YOUOL FEEL AT HOME
Spacious 3 bedroom brick on 
Powell. 1^  bath, double garage 
on corner lot. Call Rue 665«19  
or S 8 5 4 » l MLS 5 »

19«  »  foot R i ^  Hanger^ca^i^
ing trailer self-contained 
new, 1«1 E . Campbell. 6 8 5 9 8 «

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 6 6557«

MAKE A N  OFFER, MUST SELL
Owner is desperate to sell and 
will deal. 3 bedroom 1 4  baths.

1 14a Trailer Parks

FO R Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burn«’. For appointment 
c a i l 8 « S l «  after 8:Wrp.m.

a tta ^ e d  garage and itorage 
lilding, ' ■building, nice carpet, central 

heat and air. Asking price is
838.0« MLS 3 «  Action Realty 
«51221 , 66535W, 6 6 5 3 4 «  Real-

COUNTRV HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Catch a bargain, See what's in 
our bargain la n k ; Your choice

97 Furnished House NEW HOMES
tors.

IN EX PEN SIV E Furnished or 
unfurnished

Bob or Mar)iJ!ÿ>ney
6653542

I houses. 66547».

FURNISHED all m w  2 bedroom 
Golden Villa Mobile Home many 
extras available lease or lease 
purchase. >>5«79.

BY OwMr - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price negotiable, 
mid > « 's . 66576«.

CELANESE EMPLOYEE
Quiet living on paved street in 
best area m White Deer. 3 bed
room brick  2 full batlis, double 
garage. Fam ily  room with 
woodbur "

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x1» 
foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And StORM SHELTERS mini 
storage available.

1144 N. Kider 665W79

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
6652383.

umer. Covereci patio and

FURN ISH ED 3 bedroom or 2 
bedroom and den mobUe home 
for rent. I 4  baths. 86554« .

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
with fireplace, country kitchen, 
14  baths, lots of storage, over- 
sited double garage, energy ef-

storage building. Price reduced 
toSWlwn.Owneri

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6 65«47  or 66527«

. Owner anxious to sell. 
MLS 4 «  Action Realty 6651221, 
66535« , 6 6534«  Realtors.

RED DEER VHJ.A
2 1 «  Montaque FHA Approved 

68940« . 665665$.

2 bedroom furnished m obile 
home including w asher and 
dryer located In Letbrs. Call 
Anns 9 a .m .-l p.m. No pete in
side. 13527«.

ficient. Room for evergreens, 
fru it tre e s , garden. Paved

FINANCE at 11 percent. 2510 N.

stree t. E a st on Hwy. >0. 
F R A SH IE R  A C RES BA ST.

60
Duncan. fllS.OfW. Call 6652581 

■ "  « fo rextension 2 »  or 6 6 5 6 2 «  tor ap
pointment.

Claudine B atch , K EA LTO R, 
6 « « 7 5 .

MOBILE home spaces. 50x1» 
lots. City well w ater, sew er, 
cab le  T v , phones av ailab le . 
84524« . skellytown

FOK Sale by owner - 5 miles east

3 room furnished house, bills 
aid. » 9 0  month. $ 1 «  deposit, 
lo pete. Phone 0059475.

ASSUMABLE loan on 3 bed
room, 1 V^Mth in Auatin School 
district. Fireplace, storm win-

of Pampa. 3 bedroom, I bath, 
kitchen $ » .0 « .  MS-3477.large I

1 bedroom, panelled, carpeted, 
dean. $ 2 «  month plus depoait. 
No pete. 9 K 4 9 4 t  \  .

'ir«^ i
dows, ceiling Ians, nice yard. By 
appouibnenT only. Call before I

CUSTOM Built. FHA specifica- 
‘  ■ iths, cen-

p.m. 0«3032 .

SMALL 1 bedroom trailer, $ 1 «  
months $ 3 8 .«  w e e l^ ^ w a te r  

iver.
month, $ 3 6 .«  weekly, wai 
M ieijrad eposit. 904 ET Denv

» 1 $  Hantitton. AM aidiveRbed-, 
room home, coniifnD t, «need

?ard , attached  g arag e , plus 
arp ort, c e lla r , workshop. 
a«34S6 or 905274-47«.

tion, 3 bedrooms, 2 b a t» . 
tral heat and air, large lot on 
quiet s tre e t Austin school. 
Shown by appointm ent. Low 
« 'a .  a«7«2

CORONADO WEST 
AND VMiAOE

Mobile hom epark. T rav is 
School D istrict Bus serv ice . 
Paved stree ts . Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 0694271.

CHECK this 2 bedroom at 
$29,9«. New inside. Compare

I block from Main Street, White 
P y f ..- .P r iv a te  dpu ^  .drive.

priw  1̂
rville eSS-7

FHA Approved mobile home 
for rent

2 bedroom, one bath, utility
NICE 2 bedroom trailer. $225 
month, « $ . «  weekly. W ater 
paid, $i00deposit. 705S. Henry.

room, large kitchen. Near 
I .  By appointment only

B E  proud as a Peacock when

in White Deer, 
includes water. 6651193 or 

25«

FOK rent, trailer house. 2 faed- 
room, 2 M th, private lot. Call

school.
6 1 516»  day or night. Low aó- 
sumaUe loan of 9 percent.

you own this honiey 3 bedroom 
house, with attached garage and 
fenced backyard . Theola

1 14b Mobile Hooim

6855644 after's p.m.
FOK Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath r

Thompson. 6 6 5 » 2 7 , Shed Re 
ally.

3 room furnished house 9W,^ E. 
Francis In rear. You pay bills, 
$175 plus deposit. 3 7 5 « l1

homes starting in the mid 
fifties. F or appointment ca ll 
6i&515$ after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, living y * ' 
room, oversized den, utility  ‘vl 

ireciate. 10112 bedroom mobile home, 14x«. 
I g ^ w a t e r  paid. « 5 2 8 1 8  or

LEFORS
3 bedroom home in Lefbrs, no 
down paym ent, n ice  fenced 

ard, single car garage. MLS

CHECK THIS OUTI
Lookuig for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TIC MOBRE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 5 9 2 7 1 ,5 9 4 »

room. See to ai 
Christine. 669-69

FOK Kent - trailer house, 2 bed
room, 2 bath, private lot. Call 
9855644 after 5 p.m.

BY owner: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large living room, Mx21 building 
a t rear. Corner 101 
FVA U LK N ER AND Rham  
00565» . « 5 5 6 »

EXTRA neat and clean 2 bed
room, double garage, fenced 
yard. $ 3 «  per montn, security 
deposit. References required. 
ShM Kealty, 6653761.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard.

N. GRAY
Large 2 bedroom home on Gray, 
large room s, storm  c e lla r , 
apartment in back of extra in- 
rome MLS 4 «

HAMRTON
Price reduced on this good look
ing home on Hamilton in Austin 
school d i^rict and close to high 
school. Owner wants to sell.

2 bedroom, very nice. Equity 
and assum e loan $176.06 a 
month. Ideal for starter home.
Walter Shed Kealty. 6653761.

2 each: 2 bedroom, I2 x « . Excel
lent condition. Must sell. 
6656362, 6655067

basem ent. Close to Woodrow 
School.Wilson !

FOK Kent 2 bedroom furnished 
house.^^g« y r  month plus de-

Foundations; >653643, 
ford. Texas.

MLS 516 
Shed Kealty and Assoc., Inc. 
6 « 3 7 8 l

IWl Artcraft: 14xW 3 bedroom, 
2 bath 6 6 5 « «  o r 8M-4791. 
Miami.

poait.

9B Unfurnished House
1 9 »  F ir - newly redecorated, 
solar heated pool for w inter 
swimming with dome, terraced

3 bedroom. I year old. I bath, 
lots of storage, drop in range, 
central heat, ceiling fan. $ » .« 0  
936 S F au lkner « 9  7572. 
66576« . 6653585

TKAILEKHOUSE for sale at 
cost - I4 x «  Avandale. Central 
heating, air conditioning. front - 
back proches, 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths, underskirting included 
Call 6654643, 86571IQ

2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
apartment in Skellytown. Call 
8 ^ 1 » .

Garden in nrick and log. 2 story, 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 firep

laces $1^ 5,0«. « 5 2 ^ ,
, 8M-7e8

104 Lots
1982 Skyline mobile home. 3 bed
room, 1'« bath, assum e pay
ments of $ 2 »  44 Call 6 6 5 9 m

6853427

SU PER Luxurious 2 bedroom FOK Saic: Good first lien mor- 
duplex IS minutes from Pampa. tages bearing interest at 17 ««-- 
M 568I4. 8 6 5 2 » 3 .8857883 cent at face value 6654842.

2 bedroom, fenced backyard. 
$275, $ 1 »  deposit. Call 9 6529«

NICE clean 2 bedroom, carpet, 
no pete and deposit. In q u irelllé  
Bond.

3 bedroom b rick , 1^  baths, 
large corner lot, double garage. 
1915 Christine, 
or 8851145

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
U tilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or m ore aertthome- 
sites East of Panwa, Hiway W 
Claudine B a lcn , R ealtor. 
665»75

QUALITY Custom built Lancer. 
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Loaded with e x tra s . 
80588522«, evenings.

$67.5«.
Koyse Estates 

1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jim  Koyse. 6853W7 or  « 52255

14xK, 2 bedroom trailer. Small 
equity and take over payments, 
$ I« .0 7  month. 105 5  Dwight. 
6652513.

1978 Centurian, 1 4 x « , 3 bed-

UNFUKNISHEO house two 
bedroom in White Deer. 
Deposit and reference 8852 « l .

BUY or selling. Let me help you 
with your real esta te  neM s. 
Scott M57W1 DeLoma 6656854

SU PER nice 3 bedroom bouse, 
$ 3 »  month, $ 2 «  deposit. Cali 
« 6 4 8 9 4 .after>p.m . 1 3 «  Darby. 
5 5545«

HOUSE for sa le  across the 
street from Austin ichooi. 1 8 «

G OVERN M EN T land $15 an 
acre. Many lots available. Build 
a future! Call 1-61556509« for 
information

room, 2 bath, small equity and 
take uppayments 6 years left to 
pay. 6653m ,  6 6 5 3 m

Duncan. 3 bedroom, attached
garage, new carpet, storm win
dows and doors, — ' “ ^

2 bedroom, paneled, carpeted, 
hook-up for washer, $ 2 »  month, 
$l«dep oatt. References. IM l S. 
Sumner6l522M.

fruit trees in backyard. 
I8M) 3255161 or (BN)

and
.,5 « .
5k «

M OBILE home lot for rent. 
Paved street. Action K ealty, 
6051221, 6 6 5 3 4 «

1979 Wayside 14x65 Two large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, skirted, ap
pliances stay. Must see to ap-

FO K Sale: 14 acres. I mile south 
of White Deer, 4056453457.

■̂■«■0%., a-naiosx« eaisv aaait« wws
I . «  payments. Call 8657921.

BRAND NEW $4 ^S 0 0
iistric' “ ■

2 Beautiful. 2 bedroom condos.
All appliances furnished. Car

ted throughput, firep

Austin School D istrict, 3 betf- 
room, m  bath, full brick, utility 
room, french doors, ceiling fan, 
central a ir  6 65«78

MEMORY Gardens choice 2 lots 
Garden ‘'A” ( 2 « l  Second row. 
Price Road, ( last 4 this garden 1 
Box 1 6 »  Fritch, Texas. 790«. 
805B7-247I, early, late. $25«. 06556« .

peted throughout, firep lace , 
central heat and air, club nouae. 
6 8 5 » 1 4 ,66529« .

2 bedroom, attached garage. 416 
Powell St. $ 3 «  monOi plus de-

3 bedroom house in Skellytown 
on 6 lote. Lots of storage, dis
hw asher, garb age disposal 
8452216 *

IN Skellytown - M x l»  corner 
lot. I block from school. 64524«.

REPO Bargain - only $ 3 «  down

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
69539»

posK. No pete. 6654842.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. References and dqioslt 

■ ----------------- 73lTea^

SM ALL house with storage 
building, small lot. Located in 
LeforsTISO«. 86547» .

10s Contmarcial Property

85528« . 865731$

NICE radecorated 2 bedroom, 
W ||OM. $250 plus deposit.

BY Owner - 2 bedroom, 1 0 «  S. 
Banks. Best bargain in tosm in 
this price range. Mi 
precl

«U . nest oarKBin in lown in 
I price range. Must see to a p  
cU te  m jm .  « 5 4 1 « .  U m  
iwer I - m ^ 4 .

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail
space available. For leasing m-,  . . .  . .  . .form ation ca ll G ail Sand

2 bedroom duplex. Stove and re
frigerator furniebed. Good loca
tion. $$53671 or « 5 3 1 « .

BY owner, reaeonably priced 3 
bedroom, l46 bath, dWiwasher, IM  W. Foster, 

m etal building
00 aqua_____

_ $10 ,«0  down, _ ______ _ ____
o « « '' * « "

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE

Larga P etiRiutcn of Vand- 
Ing Equipmant. . and Snock 
Woducte hot a Route for 
you bi your oteo. If you awn 
o homo, hmro good ciadH, 
eon invasi 10,000 you con 
qiMlIfy for high oomings. 
CoM now for Infor mo Won.

(512) 476-21
^forita-MN

S hcM M

Chsrvi gstismliia M 8-8IZX
«s y  OanMirt .........M 8-tlS7
Jw  a. Beota .......... M 5 M M

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Show room new solar heated 
building with Four Seasons 
G reenhouse. Lovely ash

116 Troilars

cabipate and panellna. C ar
peted. energy efficient. Back 1»  
em teal hate^and air inM. MLS 
s u e  Action Kaalty, t-1221
E X C E L L E N T  location - 5 1 «  
aquare feet for leaee Utilities 
and janitorial included. P rop  
erty  In parfoct condition but 
gottd  (tenodal to suM tonant. 
c S r « 6 l 2 2 1  e r M i ^ l o r  in- 
fom aStm . Action Kaalty.

BUSINESS buildiM and lot for

s i J ï î i i ï E f e ™  aasá-fis”**-

NEW S and H Horse Trailers, 
l -n  S  mtd H 2 h one two tone 
Blue extra large, lots of extras 
$ 3 5 « . 1-2 horse inline, ex tra  
niN , new paint, red and white 
$ » « .  t - 1 2 ^  two horaa, like 
new, $17«. 1-14 foot Gooeineck 
flat bed dove tail and ramps, 3 
axle $ » « .  1 small travel trailer, 
s i n ^ « d e .  tote of extras t » M  1 
J a m  Cbmlitoa trailer, $11«. 1 
mobile honw I4 x « , Sandlajwtat 
RMW. 1 4 3 Sa n d H  4 h o m w H h  
drassing room , $ 4 1 «
Body and 
P r i^  itOTPai 

« 5 4 U T

4 -

1
m

»reciate. Ek|uity and take over 
lymenis

lOxW $ 4 0 «  12x65$6,0M . Lo- . . . .  -  I Î M ■cated in Pampa Cali Motaeetie, 
8452761

I bedroom small trailer, fully 
furnished. Good condition.

Will put you in a new IM l 
iñeWocWayside Woodman 14x52,2 bed

room , I bath , re fr ig e ra to r , 
stove. Located in Panwa Area 
Park. Payments of $ 2 «  month 
Call Dave Howard or Cheri Wil
banks. 1-805442-70» extension 
3 « .

NEW I9M Peach Tree I4 x « . 3 
bedroom , 2 bath , furnished

2  Bedroom. 2 full baths. Make 
M 5 0 8 5 » 9 I

y*



PAJMTA NIWS lA i«94 I f

1 Card al Tkonli«
2 Manumant*
2 Kaisanal
4 Nat iatpansibla
5 Spactot NaMca*
7  AycHaciaar
10 laat and Faund
11 Financial
12 laam
13 tuainaM Oppartunitiac
14 twcinaM Sarvicat 
14a Air Canditianing 
14b Applianca >apahr 
14c Auta-lady Rapair 
I4d  Carpantry

14a Carpat Sarvica 
I4 f Dacaratari  • Intariai 
I 4 (  llactric Cantracting 
I4h  Oanara l Sarvica*
I4i O anaral Rapair 
I4 { Oun Smithing 
I4I( Hauling • Maying 
141 kttulntian 
14m Ummmawar Sarvica 
I4n  Fainting 
14a Faparhanging 
I4 p  Fast Central 
I4 g  Ditching 
I4 r Flawing, Yard Warb 

^^jjj^Jam bi^^n^taalijjjl^

I4t Radia and Talavisian
I4w RaaWng
I4 v Sawiirg
I4 w  Sproyittg
I4> Taa Sarvica
I4 y  Uphahtary
IS  Instrwctian
14 Caamatict 
17 Cain*
15 Raauty^Shap*
I f  Situatian*
21 Halp Wantad 
30 Sawing Machina*
3S VociMmi Claanar*
4R Traa*, Shrubbary, Flant*

4 f  Faci* and Hat Tub* 
SO RwHding Supplia*

53 Machinery and Teal*
54 Form Machinary
55 landscaping

Classification
Index

Nm <J To  Soil? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Oaad Thing* Ta Sat 
SR Sporting Oaad*
S f Oun*
40 Hausahald Oaad* 
47Ricyda*
4S Antigua*
49 MiscaSanaau*
4fn  O aroM  Salo*
70 Musical Instrumant*
71 Mavia*
7S Food* and Saad*
74 Farm Animal*
77 Uvastacb
50 F*m  and SuppKa*
44 OfRca Star* Bquipmem

49 Wantad Ta 4uy 
90 Wantad Ta Rant
94 Wni Shora
95 Fumishod Apart mant*
94 Unfurnishad Apart mant* 
97 Fumishod Haa»a*
94 Unfurnishad Hausa*
100 Rant, Sala, Troda
101 Raal Istota Wantad
102 Rusinas* Santal Fraparty
103 Hama* Far Sala
104 lata
105 Cammarcial Fraparty 
n o  Out Of Tfw n Fraparty 
I I I  Out Of Town Santal*

112 Fot
113 Ta
1 1 4
1 1 4 a  TraM*r Forb*
114b Mobil* Hama*
115 Orosalatrd*
TIRTraU ar*
120 Auto* Far Sala
121 Tnicb* Far Soto
1 2 2  M atarcyda*
1 2 4  T ba* and  Ac«a**aria* 
1 2 4 a  F art* And A ccaiiaria*
125 Root* and Acca«*aria> 
124 Scrap Metal

IIATrailan
F(W  Kant- car haulina trailer. 
Call ( je n a b l e *  honieW -3147, 
builnes* M47711

T O K Sbh! - 5 foot X 14 foot WW

120 Autos For Sol*

JONAS AUTO SAUES
BUY-SELL-TKADE 

211« Aloock MS-SMl

CM KRSON-STOW ERS
_  Chevrolet Inc.
80S N. HotMrt 3686-1665

8R1 AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Mo«lel Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 665-3602

MOTOR CO. 
015 W. Foster 660-0961

120 Auto* For Solo

1977 Ford  Van, 4 captains 
chair* 2 iceboae*. 8 ^ .  1976 
Ohb, 4 door • mod school car 
6196d. Walter sfisd, 665-3761.

1979 Oldsmobile Kegency 98. 
Leather interior, 4 door, wire 
w h e^ . 6646413.

1976 Cordoba, good condition, 
reasonably priced. 669-6323 or 
6846196.

1976 Fiat. 2112 N. Wells. 6647600.

FOK Sale -1961 Chevy Citation, 
low mileage, lots of extras. Call 
after 5, M-1681.

NO down payent! 1975 Buick 
Kegal, 4 door. WUI finance 160 
H ^ c m t on approved cred it.

JM H CH e
...wHöi

ffS w b p

Y ^ C H ^
lU R X

C O iP ^

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 8642131

J « ;  S A ^ S  AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

T M  ROSE MOTORS
CA0ILLAC-OLDSMOB1LE 
121 N. Ballard 6043233

Open Saturdays 
BHX M. DERR 

444 AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6645374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-OMC 
833 W. Foster 6642571 

THEN DECIDE

L>l-FlAINSj
rtyn»-----
m - im

FOK Sale - 350 Chevy automatic 
transmission. Call 6143474 after
6 p.m.

1978 • Buick EUectra 225, power 
wmdows, air and brakes. Priced 
to sell. 6642784.

1976 Buick Kegal 2 door, tilt, 
cru ise . 644 0 , e le c tr ic  se a ts , 
windows, air conditioner, AM- 
FM cassette player, vinM top, 
low m ileage, $2o00 F irm . 
8846487.

1976 Lincoln Mark IV. Oood con
dition. Call after 6 p.m. 6647002.

DELTA Olds. 1973. Good run- 
ning. $600. ttS iS M , tKM K n.

BEIST Buy m Town. 1961 Lm- 
coln. Priced below loan value. mOeage 
8646639.

121 Truck* For Sol*

1963 4x4 GMC Sierra  Classic. 
16,000 m ies, fully lo a d ^ , 
chrome row bar, chrome mag 
wheeta, 6443631 or 8443661.

1964 White 4x4 Bronco II. 35,000 
m iles, 5 speed. 8443671 or 
8443W1.

1976 Chevy ton rear end heavy 
duty suspension. Side panels. 
% im . 6840004.

NEW 1164 XLT F250 diesel, 1600 
m iles, Loaded. $15,000. 606 
7743146 or RW 7742965.

I960 Ford Courier, extra clean, 
air conditipner, 4 speed. $2600. 
6642721. ^

1973 Chevy 4  ton, bad reareand,

food moMir fa ir body, taking 
ids. See W est of Culberson 
Stow ers Chevrolet building. 

C ontact F ireston e with bid 
6648419.

1963 Bronco loaded out captain 
chfBirs, a D jg w e r  red, low

122 Motorcycla* 124a Ports« Accassorias 135 Boot* A Ac*a«*oria»

H a a d o -K o w a so b i of F a n m a  
716 W. Footer 66437U

FOK Sale: 1976 KD 400 Yamaha. 
DG pipes, and heads, rear sets. 
1 9 6 2 ^ ra  560 Kawasaki .1-1964 
ALT new SO Suzuki, 3 wheeler. 
Call 6^3988 after 6 p.m.

1964 Yam aha 3 w heeler, 225,

treat condition. Call 665-0760. 
1500.

1964 Honda 200X 3 wheeler. Call 
6647031.

1982 V45 Magna. 6641221 or 
6643468

1978 Suzuki GS 1000. See at 1236 
Dart^.

NATIONAL Auto S a lv u e , IV* 
m u a  west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
60. We now have rebuilt ¿ te r -  
nators and s ta rte rs  a t low 
prices JV e  appreciate your bus
iness. Phone6B-3222or 6643062.

BUCKCT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

STILL running 390 motor and 
transmission. Rear it run before 
you buy. $450. 6641004.

125 Boot* A Accassoria*

OODEN 4 SON
501 W. Foster 6648444

WE are moving to 301 S. Cuyler 
and would rather cut prices and 
sale our m erchandise rather 
than move it. Our retail prices 
are not inflated, but take from 
manufacturers retail prices. All 
accessories m s t o a  are 40 per
cent off. All propellars and pkrts 
in stock. 25 percent off. For 
Items not ui stock, we will order 
and give 20 percent off. Sale 
ends Saturday, October 27th. 
Also used o ffice  equipm ent. 
Parker Boats and Motors, 800 W. 
Kingsnull 6641122.

1977 151* foot Glastron, 75 horse 
motor. Downtown Motors 
6643001.

■ evening.

Dodge - d u y sle r  - Plymouth 
22?P rice Itoad

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
P a n e 's  low profit dealer 
607 w: Foster 6642338

1983 Cadillac sedan D'Elm ance. 
Call 6642636 after 6 p.m.

121 Trucks For SoU
FOK sale or take trade-in of 360 
motor, 1973 International pickup 
r s o ,  1966 Chevy Step VanTuM 
Ford Eoonoline (no motor) $ n . 
8442641 Bart BridweU

1966 Chevrolet. Call 6641221 or 
6643466.

1976 Chevrolet 1 ton cab  and 
chassie, 350 four speed, dual 
wheels, $1200. 6 6 0 ^  8 a.m-5 
p.m.

1963 Ford F150 XL. Power, air, 
new tires. 6845419.

124 Tiros A Accassorias

OODEN A SON  
E xp ert E lectro n ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W. F oster , 
6648444.

CENTKAL T ire  Works - 
retread ing-vulcanizing, and 
fla ts. 618 E . F re d e ric , ca ll 
6843781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUN OAN  TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6 0 ^ 7 1

1985 15 foot Bass Boat and> 
trailer.fSSOOor complete rig for 
$7500. i f c S 7 .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

6 6 5 -6 S 9 6
N a l l l M w a r t  ................... * 4 9 - 4 * 0 7
Judy W e r n e r  ................ A A 9 - 9 Í 1 7
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i»g. R etid M iN el c e m e e r c ie l .* ♦ W*I WMWwae « W M w i « •
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NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

INVESTERS DEUOHT 
A neat 3 bedroom home, with mobile 
home ho^-up, ajoining extra la n e  lot, 
$75 monthly uippme Rom lot, 2 for 1 
special at Just $27,000 MLS 54 .̂

I Nava Waab* Brobar 
669-9904 ’

U lf  Merle
Turner Ecwtheni

669-3699 669-9436

REALTORS

3R.7ST 6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W. Francis

"W * try bordar to 
molto tbir49t ootior 

lor our cliont«.*'

I Toylor

. .éés-mi cio

. .«éf-7MS Ho

.  . é é f - 7 B 0 1  K o i

M$wBolcb<MH .é « S ^ 7 S  
r Bolcbr O.R.I. . .M S ^ 7 B
1 Hufitor ........ 4M«7BSB
o R o  H u fito r  O R f  . .  .B r o lio r

RiAD S lo w , C A U  PAST
New listing on Fir. Brick 3 bedroom,2 baths, double garage, 
firepla^ m tral heat and air. 4ceilmg fans. Storage build-

MOTHER-IN-LAW MH
2 bedroom 10x50 mobile home. Priced reduced to $5500. 
Owner will finance. OE.

E<CELLENT CONDITION
Excellent neighborhood r\weather Large 2 bedroom
with new pamt and all Q O v M « t . Attached garage with 
■ o? .X m ly  $31,500 M L S « »

• >ne Lewis 665- I4S6 
Jannie Lewis 665-.I4SB 

Twila Kisher Broker 665-.1 
6 6 9 - I 

109 S. iillespie

laundry and storage roo^

w nm
JR E A. L X  V l â l

C LEA R A N C E SALE
19M OLDS DELTA M  ROYALI SEDAN.
Demonstrator.
Sticker Price $13,976 a «  «w A A A
Sole Price .......................................... * I ^ , U U U

19M OLDS CUTLASS CIERA MOUOHAM  
SEDAN. DerTKinstrator.
Sticker (Vice $13,350 * «  m x A A
Sole Price .......................................... ’ l l , O U U

1984 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME CPE.
Demonstrator.
Sticker (Vice $12,658 a «  m a A A
SolePrice .......................................... ’ l l y m i U

19M OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
BROUGHAM SEDAN
Sticker (Vice $13,645 •• • O A A
SolePrice ........................................  I  I / Q U U

19M OLDS OMEGA BROUGHAM SEDAN

................»10,000
19R4 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE BROUGHAM 
SEDAN.
Sticker (Vice $14,519 * ■  eg g v R A
SolePrice ........................................ ’  I  X , T U U

1985 OLDS 98 REGENCY SEDAN
Sticker Price $17,149 » 9  A  A A A
SolePrice ........................................ * I O , U U U

1985 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE SEDAN.
Sticker (Vice $14,668 A i n  E A A
SolePrice ........................................

1985 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE SEDAN.
Sticker h'ice $14,668 aw a  e A A
SolePrice ........................................

CADILLACS
1984 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE.
Sticker (Vice $21,795 aw eg ^ a A
SolePrice .........  ........................... ’ I T , / U U

1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO COUPE.
Sticker (Vice $26,889 A A 9  A A A
SolePrice .« . ....................................

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
Oldsmobile 8i Gxlilloc

669-3233 121 N . Bollard

m

V

.1

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

HAIL SALE
DURING OUR RECENT HAIL STORM SOME OF OUR NEW CARS A TRUCKS 
GOT SOME MINOR HAIL DAMMAGE. SO WE ARE HAVING A  HAIL SALE ON 
EVERY NEW A  USED CAR A  TRUCK IN STOCK. ALL 1984 A  1985 MODELS 
HAVE BEEN GREATLY REDUCED.

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES
COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

Ust PONTIAC Hail Salo

$14,420
1984 Pontiac 

Paritionno P508 $12,163

$14,405
1984 Pontiac 

Paritionno P507 $12,148

$14,420
1984 Pontiac 

Paritionno P506 $12,163

$14,325
1984 Pontiac 

Paritionno P484 $12,081

$14,179
1984 Pontiac Bennovillo 

Brougham P327 $11,942
‘ ■ * »

$14,845
1985 Pontiac 

Paritionno P517 $13,334

$15,437
1985 Pontiac 

Paritionno P638 $13,837

$11,701
1984 Pontioc 

Grand Prix P410 $9926

$11,886
1984 Pontiac 

Grand Prix P339 $10,083

$13,852
1985 Pontioc 

Grand Prix No. P635 $12,167

TOYOTA

Lilt Hail Sal*

1985 Toyota 
$16,723 Van Lo 1633 $1^.750

1985 Toyota
$10,068 Corolla 1619 $9068

1985 Toyota
$14,683 Camryl631 $ 1 2 ,? «  

1985 Toyota
$11,8*8 Su|MO 1*14 $1*.S43

COMPARE THEN DECIDE

TOYOTAS
Sovoral To Chiioso From

HUGE DISCOUNTS

GMCS
List Hail Salo

1985 GMC
$19,176 Suburban 4x4 T626 $17,059

1985 GMC
$18,812 Suburban 4x4 T628 $16,749

1985 GMC
$13,652 1/2 Ton Pickup T624 $11,694

1985 OMC
$13,8391/2 Ton Pickup T515 $11,859

$16,201
1984 GMC 

S Jimmy T602 $14,076

$13,811
1985 GMC

S Jimmy T344 $12,076

$9444.
1984 OMC 

1/2 Ton T312 $7514

$13,738
1984 GMC 

1/2 Ten T428 $11,164

$12,934
1984 GMC 

1/2 Ton T473 $10,480

BUICKS
List Hail Solo

aienw e 1985 BuÌ«k a i - , - -  
*16,014 U K ib i .8 * 4 ï

8

^ 1985 Bukk
$16,294 Logobro 8604 $ 1 ^ '« 1

» 'V » » .« 'J i t .  M U

$20,174 ’ ’ *^■»*‘«'‘ • «1 7  130
Rivlora 8332

1985 Buldi
$12,543 SomoiBOt • f 1 1,624 

RogdI 8 6 )7 '
.  4  .  a

1985 Bwidi 
$12,377 Somw»ot 

Rogai 8617
$11,482

COMPARE THEN DECIDE •" COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THENOECIPE

4 '

iñlllllD
diM decide

NICKY BRITTEN
P O N TIA C -B U IC K -G M C -TO V O TA

■ 83IW . FOitsc . 66*-2S71

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE »are thin




